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l MIS ill till!THREE-F COL. DENISON HOME ENTHUSED 
FOUND CHAMBERLAIN SATISFIED 

AND GOVERNMENT WEAKENING

CITY DOWN p

milNEIiMMIUPROPERTY LOSS $280,000,000; KILLED NUMBER 2000

HUNDREDS OF EARTH SHOCKS Third Bather Plunges ir, is Clasp
ed by One Victim, But 

Breaks Hold.

Aldermen Express Themselves More Than Ever Convinced of ' tiemen more or less hostile to the «so-
_ , lutlon approached Mr. Drummond 'withFavorably—Boon That Work- Final Success of Tariff Reform « proposal to compromise on a modified

-, J ... .. ... , T, _ - . ...... , 1 form of resolution which would haveing Classes Would Welcome. mov-ment—I he Sentiment OI prevented a clear and distinct afflrma-
the Chambers of Commerce. “°n of Mr. chamberlain's policy. Mr.

| Drummond
hut In Cockshutt and myself and we resolved 

... , . .. , , . to fight It out and learn exactly how
the-best of health and spirits, Lieut- we Btood; We were glad afterwards at

,Co4. G. T. Denison arrived In Toronto having taken that stand, as the reso- 
yesterday. The chief object of his voy- intlon was carried by 106 to 41. The
«• «■»
in the proceedings of the sixth congress majority of businessmen generally are 
of chambers of the empire, heid in with us/’
London on July 10, 11 and 12 last I '"rh*re were neutral chambers,

. : ! were there not? 'Let me say at once,’ said Lieut
Col. Denison, In reply to a general query!
as to how things political were shape- cases a majority of the delegates favord

tariff reform. Thus if London had voted
___  -  „ , . _. . . , It would undoubtedly have been Inme say I am well pleased with the posl--favor of the resolution.
tlon of the tariff reform movemsnt, arid had been discussed In the London dtiam- 
more than ever convinced of Its final *>ers m9-ny months before when some 

,, little difference of. opinion developed,
and as they were In the position • of
hosts It was resolved to adopt a neutral Wlarton, Aug 1» —Albert Hide a 

•T did, at the Boyal -Colonial Insti- attitude. I was assured also that.had young man whose parents reside' at 
tute, where Mr. Chamberlain, hearing ,n ””o'f,uld„have been ; Wlarton, was drowned while swimming
i T„ M î5tÆs"ss»«r- s“e5Hï2a few minutes' chat with him. Later “All were for us but Melbourne. In- g 9 morning.

D^son and myself to dla'S position was peculiar as her noml- DECKHAND FALLS nvrnnninn 
breakfast with him. I had a long and nal representatives were really Man- HAWD falls OVERBOARD.

iflk Wlth^E" 1 found him Chester men, whose Interests were of . .
confident, cheery andT»lucky\as ever, course not Identical with those of the Kingston. Aug. 1».—Robert Parsley 
and assured of ultimate victory. native manufacturers. Tou are aware ot ^rel, IS years of age, a deckhand.

I saw no sign of physical weakness,” that when India, imposed a 6 per cent f! overboard from the steamer Réité
ré marked Col. Denison. "Mr. Cham- revenue duty on cotton the Manches- vlIle ttlla afternoon and was drowned. 
Certain was alert and vigorous, his eye ter manufacturers raised such an out- ——
was bright, and he seemed full o>f cry that the Indian government was ■ DROWNED NEAR PICTON.
k _,and eatbuslasm. Altogether compelled to impose <m excise duty ou ! ---------
he looked wonderfully well and express- the home product in order to preserve Picton, Aug. 18.—The body of Albert 
ed himself as thoroly satisfied with the thi market for the English producers. Pettit, a farm laborer, 46 years of 
political outlook. / j There fs no doubt that this was against was found in the lake near here

I native Interests, which are along the morning,X Deceased was employed on 
How often did you speak during line of a tariff duty and an imperial Waupoo’s Island, and, it Is supposed, 

your visit?" , preference.” vas drowned some time last night,
delivered three speeches on lm-; y- Sentiment In Britain while going from the island to the

perlai questions, of which'the most lm-1 "What is the position In Britain it- mainland, 
portant was the one In support of the self?”
resolution submitted on behalf df the "I am satisfied that, sooner or 
Canadian boards of trade and the later tariff reform will be taken up 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, by the workmen of the country since 
calling for a preferential trade arrange- It is In entire accordance with labor 

„ 1 policy. They protect themselves
How did you find the sentiment of against blackleg and alien labor, and 

th“T^”?fnbers oh the subject?" • once they realize It Is as necessary
Distinctly favorable; much more so to protect themselves against foreign 

Indeed than we at first anticipated, labor In the shape of free imports of
During the discussion Lord Aveburjki —------
Sir ~W illlam H. Holland and other gen-l

-

Terrible Plight of Stricken In. 
habitant» of Valparaiso, Where 
the Disaster Approaches the 
Awful Destruction of San Fran
cisco a Pew Months Ago.

AT VALPARAISO.

consulted with Mr.
Brinsed by the English sun,The suggestion of three red tickets 

for ten cents has struck a popular 
chord ana bids fair to become effec
tive if the railway company will co
operate- Mayor Ooataworth and sev
eral of the council are away at present, 
but the aldermen generally seem to be
lieve that something can and should

Wlngham, Aug. 19.—A sad drowning 
accident occurred here to-day. A num
ber of boys and young men were bath
ing In the Maitland, when Frank Mee 
got beyond his depth. Clayton Gris- 
dale, seeing his comrade's danger. 
Jumped In, and was at once clasped 
by the drowning men. Both sank to
gether. Another young man, Harold 
Buchanan, also plunged in and was 
seized by Grisdale and had hard work 
to escape being dragged under. The 
bodies
young men of good character and about 
the same age.

100,000 
2,000 

. ..S2ROyOOO,VO<H

Homeless
Killed.. .
Property Loom..
Shocks Thoraday Night be done to bring it about.

Aid. Chisholm expressed, a fear that 
the Toronto Railway Company might 
demand too much in the way of a 
concession. 'So far as The World's 
suggestion la concerned,” he said. "I 
most heartily endorse K. I usually 
ride dowu to work before eight o’clock 
In the morning and I frequently see 
working women and young boys on 
their way to work paying a cash fare 
of five cents. Frequently they have 
not got a quarter to pay for the tic
kets, and yet they are the very peo
ple tvho most .need the reduced fares 
going to and from their work.”

Dr. Noble said the sale of three tic
ket® for ten cents to working people 
would be a good 
people,.but alw

The Neutral».
"Yes, 21 were neutral, but In meet

I82
800Shocks Since Thursday. .. 

Per Cent. City Deetroyed Ing themselves In the motherland. "Let60
were recovered. Both were

The matterThere continues confusion of state
ments as to the magnitude of the 
disaster to Valparaiso, caused by the 
earthquake shocks which began on 
Thursday, Aug. 16, and continued at 
frequent Intervals thruout the next 
two days. Despatch* from Valparaiso 
to the Associated Press received »ast 
evening state that a moderate esti
mate of the fatalities Is 2000, and that 
the property loss may be as high as 
$260,000,000, which latter Is as great 
as the loss sustained by San Francis
co In consequence of the earthquake 
and fire which devastated that city 
last . April,

A refugee who has arrived at San
tiago places the known dead at 100, 
and other messages Indicate that the 
first reports of damages and casual
ties were greatly exaggerated. De
spatches to the state department at 
Washington place the fatalities at 
about 500. These conflicting state
ments cannot at this time be adjust-

I
BATHER LOSES LIFE. i

"Did you see Mr. Chamberlain»”
I

■

-i-Slug, not only for the 
for the company.
(W, " that the com

pany should pweseuch tickets on sale; 
the city xertainly would make no ob
jection. ‘The company coula do no- 

ing so likely to pléase the people." 
"Would you jfttvor having the city 

move In the matter?"
“Not without legal advice- We must 

ny to Its contract. If 
fà It, the company may 
lole to avoid some of 

These oorporatlosn,

Many Villages in Ruins 
Santiago Badly Shaken

” M"i

ihl

T.
hold the com pa 
we start to amei 
find some loop# 
the obligations.
you know, are a little slippery.”

Aid. Hay said: "Put me down as 
heartily in favor of The World’s sug
gestion. It Is most excellent, and I 
win do anything that I can to bring It 
about. I have frequently seen pas-

as BTEErHC-S
ss? ants jsslsl ?“£“£„ «athose in ■ need A troon of «éavak1^ their ton cents for the /round titfp 
has been sent to tTom thelr hom«s t0 their, work. Them“n.caTon8wltht0Var.^too‘SW ^ t£?Xm”°U]d **

Train Shaken -to tnem.
A traveler who came here by ex- ... “** ^fortunate.,

press train tells that when the train HarrIaon spoke to the same ef-
was near Las Vegas, about half way ,<T\ „ . ^ . . _
between Valparaiso and Santiago the , 1 hove been tempted more than once 
cars were shaken violently and’ tne t<? ?°“e °ne -on
engine nearly .left the track. All lines ? « y l.° ,work whom I saw tender

ff,,=r.v,^„rs5Æ.‘h* *&*&%&£&&&
b.,.,,

the ground. labout public questions. Then there
Several deaths from nervous ex- <may ,be le8rai questions Involved, and, 

cltement and heart disease are m as “ lawyer I am not supposed to give 
ported. r my opinion respecting them, except In

matters where I am retained as coun
sel.”

F. S. Spence favored The World’s

Chambers Were Favorable.

Shock Was So Severe That Many of the Public Buildings Were 
Dismantled—Speeding Railway Trains Almost Thrown . 

From Track—Meagre Reports From Interior Ow
ing to Destruction of Telegraph Lines.

Santiago de Chill, Aug. Ip.—It Is 
known so far that eight lives were 
lost in this city as a result of the 
earthquake. Other bodies may be 
found later. ,

Several persons became so panic- 
stricken during the tremblings of the 
earth that they threw themselves from 
the balconies of their homes and were 
killed.

crippling of the railroads lead- T»e flrea’ wh,ch ow^
Ing to Valparaiso constitutes a ser- quake, were promptly extinguished,but
r°-an1», wbto they ta8tfd they greatly aUg"
for an tttOsflmte period renef suppnea mented the terror of the people, 
can be obtained only thru other means 
of transportation, the seaboard afford
ing the best of these.

The destructive force of the earth* 
quake was experienced over a large 
extent of the country, many adjacent 
towns sustaining serious .damage.

GIRL DROPS DEAD.ed.
It is evident that confusion and 

panic yet prevail at Valparaiso, and 
order is restored It will be Port Colbome, Aug..19.—Ethel Mackle, 

aged 14 years, daughter of Wm. Mac
kle, G.T.R. foreman, dropped dead 
the street to-day on her way to Sun
day school.

that until 
impossible to ascertain with accuracy 
the loss of life and property; The 
dwellings In the city have been prac
tically abandoned by the Inhabitants, 
who are existing as best they can 
in the plazas and streets of the city 
and the hills adjacent to It, vflthoüt 
shelter from storrii and with famlno 
confronting them.

Food la already scarce and high, 
water for drinking purposes is lacking 
and disease Is feared. The govern
ment is doing all It can to bring re-

on

BOY KILLED BY AUTO.

Continued on Page 2. Montreal,' Aug. 19—( Special.)—While 
an automobile was speeding lb from. 
Lachlne last night, little Thomas 
Fleming was run down and killed.

DIES FROM EXPOSURE.

London. lAug. 19.—(Spool ii-Aw a 
result of being exposed to the weather 
fof 67 hours, E. Grosvener, 68 years 
pf age, died to-night In V Iqtoria hos- 
I Hal. Deceased was found In or
Eht »'XS* &£

the county, authorities. He 
noticed there at 7.80 Tue

WHAT RICH TORONTONIAN 
SOUGHT “ETHEREAL LOVE”?

"!■

lief.
The

:

S»me Local Celebrity Said to Have Lost Money to Attempt to 
Lead to the Alter One df the Sirens of a Gotham 

Marriage Syndicate.
New York, Aug. 19.—(Special)—Two because she herself was unable, thro 

new phases of the workings of the al- Jack of funds to buy such a trousseau
/.TT L0Ve’"

whlceh Is said to have duped scores of it i6 said, the mother explained that 
men, were unearthed yesterday. Tho when Her daughter left her, her 
Mrs. Bina F. Verrault, the attractive ^lcome would Be cut down, as the for- 
"Widow" who was arrested on three
federal warrants tor alleged illicit use kind of heart and sympathetic,' would 
of the mails, was not actively concern- 5îaer?ï”1^l,off^^lolîey t® tide the rnot- 
ed in execution of the more recent plans, offer^co^^^/h/ ^ep?eT?he
fellow members of her organization! mother is reported as saying, there 
It was asserted, originated them. One of “P011.» it Is said, the suitor would agree
these schemes, it is said, required moneye, and^fter tearfuf persuading 
môre auibtie work, more wünsome beau- would concllitate the mother and get 
ty and a stronger appeal to the hearts ,her blessing to the engagement, 
of gullible men than was ascribed to pr-___*?r Wf^dl”5'.
Mrs. Verrault. Several men became en- woukTgo oiwp°ce^’^tr/üf.ier * 8fUd' 
gaged to a beautiful young glri, daugn- her of the household would be 
ter of one of the women, and gave the entlv =« °b® •
mother large amounts 01 money as clothes wnnf/h. vf. bride-to-be,
presents. An ingenious fortune-teller h,»' d ^ b®u»bt for the girl,
persuaded the men to buy stock in com- luî “°,U8e , would be fitted up with 
panlee In which members of the synili- k tra. furnishings, decorations would 
cate were interested. De added, and every time the fiance

With the explanation of the new called he found the entire household 
schemes said to have been worked by ln activity. In the meantime how- 
tile organization an official said that ever, the pther women in the ' house 
to his mind the band was perfectly cr- the "widows,” It is said were ei.A 
ganized. #le said: carrying gn their flirtations with the'•There ’s no doubt that this matri- men whom they met thru the ” th 
monial bureau had at its head men of monial advertisement, high busirfess and executive ability. easements.
They muet be lawyers wKo understand 
thoroly how to manage either an 
honest or an Illegal concent and assist 
its members to steer clear of the pit- 
falls 01 the law. Furthermore, there 
must have been men of wealth to fi
nance the schemes and to lease and 
furnish houses for the organization. The 
chief men ln the organization and the 
women as well must be most adapt
able to fit themselves and their methods 
to the different means of playing on 
the foibles of men and thus g 
to give up large amounts of 
The versatility of the syndicate is 
shown by the schemes which they have 
employed, namely the love letters, the 
spiritualistic game, the selling of stock 
in the companies and the fortune telling 
business dn addition to this new 
scheme”
"One of the cleverest women in the 

syndicate has a remarkably sweet
faced, handsome daughter, about 20 
years of age. She also has a niece a 
few years younger. Both girls are fair, 
one Iras light brown hair and the other 
tltian red. Their features are regular, 
and when dressed In modish garb they 
are attraectlve. The mother and aunt 
is extremely shrewd, and as she was 
born, with a keen desire to have wealth, 
she Is ready, It is said, to resort to 
plays of sympathy and kindness to ob
tain it.

Massy Villages -I» Ruins.
As all the telegraph and telephone 

lines were more or dess damaged the 
exact situation thruout the country 
Is not yet known, but advices have 
been received that the towns of Vtr
iage and Casablanca were entirely de
stroyed and that San Felipa, Ranca- 
gua, Miltppa and Llalllai are severely 
damaged.

At Concepcion the shock was severe 
and a number of persons were killed 
or injured. The towns of Rengo, Ban 
Ferando, Qulllota and San Antonio 
and many villages are In ruins.

All railway service in the central 
zone Is either Interrupted entirely or 
greatly delayed and commerce Is 
practically at a standstill. •

In the City of Santiago much dam
age was done. Many public buildings, 
particularly churches, were dismantled 
The buildings of congress, the muni - 
clpal buildings, the normal school,the 
courts, the Peruvian legation, the resi
dence of President Rlesco, the central 
market, thè prefecture of President 
Rlesco, the central market, the pre
fecture of police and the national 
telegraph office were all seriously 
damaged. The lines of electric tram
way system and the electrical light 
wires were short circuited, interrupt
ing street car travel and plunging 
the city Into darkness.

Distressing Scenes.
The scenes at the hospitals and 

prisons during the excitement were 
distressing in the extreme. The prison
ers tried to escape from the jails in 
the hope that they might reach a 
place of safety, and prison guards were 
obliged to fire into the air ln order to 
Intimidate -and quiet their panic- 
stricken charges.

Several return shocks of slight in
tensity have served to continue the 
state of public alarm. The astronomi
cal observatory, however, has given 
out a statement to the effect that 
there probably will not be a repetition 
of the severe shocks.

Last night many persons slept ln 
the open air In the public 
and streets.

The government has taken steps to

noon by
'Ww mNÊÊtÊÊNtBÊBlÊÊBBÊB

morning by the trainmen. He is art 
old vagrant friend- of the police. The 
authorities have not decided whether 
to hold an inquest.

eeday

DIES DURING CHILD-BIRTH.
own

Husband In Winnipeg-Three 
ren Left Motherless Here.

Continued on Page 9,Child-

un it ii m lllilEIIElHester La ferre, wife of Richard Laferre. 
late of Guernsey, England, died at Grace 
Hospital Saturday evening In giving birth 
to a child.

Richard Laferre preceded his family to 
Canada, and six weeks ago went to Winni
peg, where he engaged, with 
works. Mrs. Laferre, who had been 
Ing on Franklin-street since ner arrival ln 
Toronto, was taken suddenly ill Friday and 
removed to Grace Hospital, where she waa
attended by Dr. Cotton but did not have 
strength to resist the Illness.

Three children, besides the father sur- 
vive the mother, the eldest being 11 venrs 
of age. They were taken care of by the 
Children's Aid Society. The body of the 
mother was removed to A. W. Miles' under- 
taking rooms at 896 College-street, and will 
be held for disposition bv the husband.

Detective-Sergeant Duncan has wired the 
chief of police ln Winnipeg requesting him 
to locate Richard Laferre and receive In
structions In the case.

M10 HI 11 onOttawa, Aug. 19—(Special)—The fifth 
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia of Bos
ton took Ottawa by storm to-day 
Carrying arms, they arrived in the cap
ital at 6 o’clock this .Homing, and 
were met at the station by a large 
crowd of both military and civilians. 
Headed by two bands, braes and fife 
and drum, they marched to Lansdoiwne 
Park, where they encampeji. The fifth 
Massachusetts were 600 ytrong, under 
Col. Qakes, whose right arm was carried 
ln a sling. He me with an accident a 
day or two ago, being thrown from his 
horse.

Besides the Boston regiment there 
were 16 men of the First Machine Gun 
Battery of Providence, R. I„ under 
Ca.pt. E. Mill Birsky, four Amoskeag 
Veterans dressed in the uniform of the 
time of George Washington, and 100 
veterans of the British Naval and Mil
itary Veterans Association of Massa
chusetts under Col. John R. Smith and 
Major Jenkins.

There was an open air church pa
rade at 11 o’clock at which the Ottawa 
(garrison rwas wqll represented. The 
43rd D- C. O. R. the 5th Dragoons, the 
Footgruards, and the Army Service 
Corps turned out ln force. Earl Grey 
and party from Government House 
were present, and on their arrival the 
band of the 5th Massachusetts played 
'"God save the King," and shortly 
afterwards the band of the 43rd played 
"The Star-Spangled Banner.”

On Saturday night about 11 o'clock. 
Miss Alice Wilson, residing at 279 Ade- 
latde-street, attempted to throw her
self from the Rpsedale Ravine bridge. 
Just as she was climbing over the rail 
a passer by oaueght her and turned her 
over to a constable. On examination 
It was discovered from marks On her 
lipe said mouth that she had taken 
carbolic acid and an emetic waa 
promptly administered by Dr. Hastings. 
She was brought to No. 1 police station 
and from thence Sergeant Geddes had 
her consigned to St Michaels, where 
she received further treatment. On re
covering1 the prisoner was again re
moved to the police station and she 
wHl be brought Into court this morn
ing on a charge of attempted suicide.

some Iron 
room- Portion of Road From Prince Al

bert to Be Ready for Opera
tions This Fail.

mem-
appar-

1

Prince Albert, Sask., Aug. 19.—(Spe
cial.)—A meeting of the provisional 
directors of the Prince Albert-Hud- 
son Bay Railroad and the board of 
trade was held last night, and it was 
decided to put surveyors on the work 
at once and to start construction as 
soon as possible.

The road will connect Prince Albert 
with the Hudson Bay, probably oy 
way of the pass, connecting there 
with the C.N.R. extension • from Er- 
wood to the bay. This, however, will 
depend on the difficulties to be 
countered on the route. If a direct 
line to the bay should prove the more 
feasible it will be constructed. It 
Is known that the country Immediate
ly north and east of Prince Albert 
thru which the road Will run is Suit
able for agricultural purposes. The 
local land agent, R. 8. Cook, has re
ceived Instructions to have an Inspec
tion made at once. The party ln 
charge of this work will leave ln the 
course of a few days.

It is expected that a portion x>t the 
road will be built this fall to handle 
the lumber, fish and fur trade, which 
has grown to such an extent that the 
old method of freighting has proved 
entirely inadequate.

The Dominion parliament will be 
appealed to to give the usual guaran
tee of bonds at $13,000 per mile.

Those Interested in the company are 
Mayor Bradshaw, F. C. Baker, Sena
tor Davies, Wm. Cowan, Judge Mc
Intyre, 8am McLeod, O. B. Man ville, 
V. S. Cook, -Prince Albert; John Simp
son, Yorkton. X

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

matrl-
wereThey

Continued on Page 2.MEDICAL MEN COMING. \ARREST LIBERAL LEADERS. I
Montreal. Ang. 19.—(Special.)—The C. P. 

R. Toronto train this evening had seven 
sleepers conveying medical men to the To
ronto convention.

BIRTHS.
^ANN-At 73 Nasenn-street. Toronto, on
üsSi’iM.™: >" - »"•

Mv,™TItN—u° Augi 1Bv « 163 Lengley-sve- 
d.UaeghterMr' aDd iUt- F’ J' M»rtin, a

Charge Is Plotting to Kill Presi
dent Palma.

en-
Havana, Aug. 19.—Half-a-dozen highly 

prominent leaders of the
Dr. Blanchard, Chlropodlst.Pember’s 

Hair Store, 127 Yonge street. Liberal party
have been tftken Into custody on the charge 
of conspiracy against the government and 
plotting to assassinate President Palms.

Use "Maple Leap ’ Canned Salmon— 
he best packet* et. them 

money. MARRIAGES.
DAVENPORT—BOAK—On Aur 18 h» th. 

®ev- Mr HJncke, Edward Charles’ Daven- 
Port, widower, to Mov Hattie RaqL
I^ambton M""™ ^ Marton »<>*• «

Oscar Eudeon & Company, Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West. M. 4786.

—Phone

SHOWERS.
squares

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bayw 

Moderate southerly winds; fair as* 
warm, with showers and thunder
storms.

Manitoba—Fine and copier.
Baakatchewan and Alberta—Fine end 

moderately warm.

Queen City Automobile Livery 
Main 8869.THE LARGBSt 

Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for S8 per hour for first hour 
and S2.SO afterwards. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual Street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Oars, 
before purchasing.

Dr. Blanchard. Chiropodist Pember's 
Hair Store, 127 Yonge Street.

Smoke Taylor’s Made Leaf Cigars.

AUTOMOBILE DEATHS.
ALLAN—On Saturday. Aug 18th mrw -t hi. late residence/’ Ne&markét, ^ *

James Allan, aged 81 years.
Funeral at 2.30 Monday. Aug. 20th

c ««sea.*.» Mr-.s.Tù’s
f.„.” ■«« 7

af°8nmai Jf>rlra,?j ^ndlr. Aug. 20th, 
at 8.80 a.m.„ to Guelph.

CAULDWELL—Suddenly, on Aug. 19. 1906 
at the residence of her mother, 42 8t’
Jamee’-avenne, Bella Cauldwell. >0ung«,t 
daughter of the late John Cauldwell

The matrimonial advertisement col- Jamea”ceme'tery/at'a’aoV^neadnV’ St" 
umns in the newspapers were not used GRAHAM—On An-ln this Instance, It is said, to bring to resider$e l906’ at hl* la,e
the various houses of the organization Graham 'in Vs 56th 
men who might fall ln love with the finishing’ department %i/V,VTnLan 
girl*. The girl» went out to social Company * Eckardt Caaket
affairs and met men. who were Invited Funeral from above addrea. to the house- The member, of the al- Aug. 20th, at 2 pT'otn. Pleiad
leged syndicate brought to the house Cemetery neaeant
men from Wall-street. To them the : urrmpr r ,
girls were spoken of. it Is said, sa broke stre^^n^Ani Pem"
possessing Independent incomes with Mitchell ***’ °n A°e" toth' 10061 En,ma
a string on large fortune, when rela- -__ _ . ■
fives died or when estates were divided. from tbe 21,/' qf* t p m'l
In the course of a few weeks, it Is said. Cemetery eddreaa t0 st-
one of the men would become engaged ,
to the daughter or the niece. MAtllEB—At her late residence. 15 Kln-

In one case. It was said, a wealthy î£f£ Tor°I.1,°. ,0°, Sunday. Aug.
man from Toronto was caught ln 'he RW*._190B Mary Campbell, widow of the
dutches of the sydlcate. The girl man- , **. ’iol,5 Madver of Invernesshlre, Scot-
ifested a keen affection for the alleged! 8Tor«n,°’}ln„!,*r 861,1 rear- 
victim. It Is said, and the man was 0 -5i/£.Mouut Pleaaaut Cemetery at
eager to marry her. She hinted that 2 p.m. Tuesday.
the consent of her mother must be ob- THORNEEY—After a short Illness. John 
talned. Thornley died Aug. 18th, 1906, In his

When the eager suite- “ir-arht on* tks ,lat .vear. 
shrewd mother, It is said, he was met^ .. Funeral from his late residence 
with coldness. The mother *t 1- =aM I Northcote^vence. Monday, Aug 20th at 

----------------------------- told him a long story of financial trou-1 2 p m" 16 ProeP*c« Cemetery. ’ Warden King * Son Montreal

j «-«loUii?'afsâ«ï*s,’ïis"îtXtBîa: ! -_________

VALPARAISO Ont.,

The name Valparaiso signifies "vale of paradise.” The long, 
narrow city extends bowlike around the bay. At Its feet roll Che 
waters of the broad Pacific, behind It rise the rocky cliffs of the 
Cordillefas. Upon thp sandy soil which borders the sea and upon 
this almost perpendicular ridge the city is built. In the bay, 
drawn up ln lines like men o’ war for review are hundreds of 
vessels bearing the flags of every nation on earth. Seen at night 
from the sea, Vàparalso presents a most singular appearance. This 
city of hills, its houses resting tier upon tier with their myriad 
of sparkling lights, reminds one of the tecade of some immense 
public building with Its gala-day illuminations. As the city has 
grown the rocky cliffs have been terraced, Irregular 
houses of different shapes and sizes rise up against the precipices. 
It would seem as if a convulsion of nature had placed them there, 
and that a volcanic. eruption would! send them tumbling into the’ 
sea. The civilization of the old and the new world Is seen here 
Progress Is denoted by the many beautiful houses, architecturally 
as fine as any In the world, with their handsomely carved facades, 
their palatial proportions, their every evidence that millions of 
money is represented under their root. Electric lights are placed 
upon the crests of the cliffs, a street car line encircles the city, 
and the large and commodious shops contain luxurious and costly 
articles. It Is said that what can be found In Paris or London 
can as easily be purchased «here. Frenbh styles are affected and 
English tailors patronized. Yet their methods of working seem 
primitive ln the extreme. Four-teamed carts, drawn by oxen, do 
the heavy hauling. Garden produce, bread, milk, fowl, etc., are 
peddled from, house to house by men and women mounted gener
ally on donkeys. The climate of Valparaiso is as cold as that of 
Richmond, Va., but the people have an Idea that fires are 
healthful, and except In houses built by English, Germans or 
Americans, residences are without grate, stove or chimney.

—From a description.
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Assoit 19
Caledonia... . .New York , 
Umbria...

AtToronto Man a Victim. Prsm
......... Glasgow
.. New York 
.. New York
• • New York 
... New York 
... New York
• • New York 
.... Liverpool
........... Havre
........Liverpool
........Liverpool '

. .Southampton

....... Plymouth

.... Liverpool
........... London
.... Montreal 
.... Montreal
................Liban
........Liverpool

....New York 

........Boetoe

......... Montreal
....... '.Montreal
...New Yort 

----- New Yori

ANSWER RTQUESTBD.

Editor World: Are there any mem
bers of the legislature who have long 
distance telephone franks given them 
by the Bell Telephone Company?

Cltlsen.

«.Visit the Col'ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
884 Yonge 8t. Music every evening.

W. P. Godson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, City Hall Square, IO 1-a 
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

. .Queenstown . 
Fried, d. Grog.Plymouth ...
Cleric..............Naples ........
Bleacher...... Cherbourg ..
Philadelphia.. Cherbourg ..
Norodom.........Rotterdam .
Cymric

rows of
U Net. Why Net f

Have you an accident and ickness 
policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

.Boston
La Touraine. ..New York ...
Etruria...........New York ...
Cedric...............New York •..
New York... ..New York . 
Pretoria.
Montreal 
Montreal 
Kielllan..
Carthaginian. .London ... ..
K'jvno. .......New York
\\ o«terBland. ..Philadelphiai'eltle........
(’retrian..
Ottawa...
Tunisian..
Umbria...
Columbia.

136

Harper, Customs Broker,» Meliijfla.

Smoke Taylor’s Lx Vola Cigars, 10c.

• Now York .
. Quebec ........
• Father Point 

■ Glasgow ....
For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 

Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge St.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. ..'Liverpool... 
..Liverpool 

...Liverpool 
• ..Liverpool 
...Liverpool 
...Morille .

The morning World is delivered u 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a-m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

tAug. 20.
Tuberculosis Exhibition, University 

Biological Building, all day: lecture, 8.
Canadian Medical Association, annual 

meeting, Science Building.
American Ortbopoedic Association, 

annual meeting. King Edward. 2.
Kx-tnrgeons reunion, Toronto 

ral Hospital, 4. •
Theatres—See public amusements.

<S ~ .............
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOoun-

74Bf'ncti11 cJ1i8pa8e£ “ftbejee^consult Dr.Gene-
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of this store’s 

ihould you take 
ursions to the 
imber that you 
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arf or station, 
eck office in the 

wherever you 
risons—rest or 
[ers in the wait- 
upstairà in our 

|nd nicest pepu- ■
!
;
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î

treat,

|wo-Piece Norfolk 
k handsome grey 
becked tweed,with 
rerplaid, shoulder 
elt and good lin- 
e Monday,
l 28.. 3.00 
1-33:. 3.75

mart Two - Piece 
*ed Norfolk Suits, 
strap and buckle 
a dark grey and 

ture, with silver 
pose box plait and 
sale Monday,

4.00 
|-33 • • 4.50

ow
>36 to say that "the best

W
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tGAINS
f

CED, TO 5c.

* reduced to 50c

Yonge^Sl.

the World’s Fair it ^ 
larvelous invention prov* | 

greatest crowd-draweri i

[»> of the Murray Printlni , 
if coroposltorg qf the sam1 3 
kntc at Jackson s Point, P I

w

WORSE THAN FRISCO.

Valparaiso, Chill, Aug. 19.$—At 7.52 o’clock last Thursday even
ing, Valparaiso experienced an earthquake of great severity, and 
during that night eighty-two shocks were felt.

Most of the buildings of the city either were ruined or damag
ed. The loss will be enormous, probably reaching $260,000,000.

Two thousand persons killed Is considered to be a fair estimate 
of the casualties.

Vina del Mar, three miles from Valparaiso, and "having a popu- 
atlon of over 10,000 ; Quirihue, 226 miles to the southward, with 
a population of 2600; Limachle, fifteen miles to the northwest, 
with a population of 6500; Qulllota, twenty-five miles to the north
west, with a population of 10,000, and "villages all round were 

-destroyed. Most of the damage was due to fire, which started Im
mediately after the first shock.

The whole population is seeping in the hills, the parks, or the 
Streets.

Food Is very scarce. Milk cobts two Chilian dollars a litre and 
It Is almost Impossible to obtain meat even at high prices.

The railroads are all destroyed.
Rain, which began to fall Immediately after the first shock, 

Stopped an hour afterwards.
The nights are very cold and windy and the people sleeping 

ln the open are suffering greatly. The captain of a steamship 
which has arrived from San Francisco says that the situation here 
is worse than that following the disaster at San Francisco.1
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Ground Floor to Let--------WR- Mil .--------I-----

ffAMILTON
** business

• DIRECTORY

HAMILTON HAPPENINGSm E« IN MI This is the Time 
To Buy Here

Large, first-class offices, Welling, 
ton, Scott and Front, for insurance 
or other financial business.

rf I
1^

x '■ '35if]mim J. K. Fisken, 23 Scott St, Torontohotels* a
Delegates Reaching the City- 

Some Canadians Who Are 
Prominent,

Captain Harbottle, the Secretary, 
Gives a Little Detail as to 

the Arrangements.

HOTEL ROYAL Just at the height of the holiday 
traffic we always make a special 
effort to have just what you want 
—as good as you want, at prices 
that you can only get from us, 
the “makers.”

FARMS FOR SALE.
Henry Carscallen Improved—Sons 

of England Beat Oakville 
at Cricket.

-| 1 ACHES, SANDY LOAM, HOUSE,
_L barn, orchard, near Dundas-road, g 

miles West of city; flrst-Clnss soil and loca- f 
tion; $3200. C. A. Tuekett Long Branch i 
P.O. Also 14 acres adjoining above, $00 |
per acre.

Largest, Best Appointed end 
Meat.Centselly Leeeted 

' . frois $2.50 Psr Day and ep._____„ Captain Colin.. Harbottle said to The 
World left night that Indications pointed to 
tBe coming meeting of the Ontario Rifle 
Association a» the meet successful In the

Curious people will loôk up the vital 
statistics at the week beginning Aug. 
20, 1906, for Toronto, when they ap-

hlatory of this great help to marksmanship - ^ *•
Men from near and far will be present. He ot two or three thousand extra doctors
•MO: has upon the health of a community.
Branch ranges 'commence*Tuesday morning They are coming from all over the clvl- 
St 8.30 o'clock. The flret match to be tired jixod earth; they are oi the very highest
will be the Canada Company, at 200 and __ __ . thev600 yards, and following that Is the Cana- standing in their great calling, they
dlan Club, at 600 yards. In the afternoon ! represent the noblest alms that numan.
the School Cadets' match will be A* most I science has been devoted to. Canadians 
Interesting feature of the meeting, many 
school boys from gutslde point* baring en
tered. The City of Toronto match, at OW 
and 600 yards, will also be tired'In tBe af
ternoon.

"The Grand Trunk special train leaves 
Union Station at 7.15 a.m., and trolley cers 
leave Sunnyslde every hour, with a special 
for the ranges at 8.80 a.m. The York Ra
dial Railway have given a special rate of 
20 cents return during the matches.

"Firing tickets will be Issued from the 
secretary's office on Monday until 4 o’clock, 
and after that at the ranges.

“E. B. Osier president of the O. R. A., 
will, as usual,give a luncheon at the ranges 
on Thursday. A special train will leave the 
Union Station at 12.45 noon,”

The range officers appointed for the On
tario rifle matches are: Capt. J. H. Elm- 
sler. R C.D.; Capt. Vaux Chadwick, HOttt Regiment; Capt. Blrdwhlstle, 43rd Regi
ment; Capt. McMillan, R-C.D,; C"P*. But- 

n C.R.; Lieut. White, O.S.C.; Capt.
Engineers.

■TJC . BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS. Grain Leather Salt Case. 3 »tro 
locks, stitched all around, regular 
$4*$0, for,..,.........»............
Lightweight Kelrotol 8ult Case, a 
virjr Debt and handy case, regular O A Q 
$3.25. for....................... ...................... fcs**®
Waterproof Canvas Trunk, steel bind
ing, brass lack and o'atnpa, hardwood slats, two 
outside straps. 30-Inch, $3-75132-inch, $3.9"; 34- 
inch, $4,231 3<- ach, $4-45-

Elephent Grain Club Bags
Id-Inch, $1.651 18-inch. $1.85.

ng brass
3.65 1 y/'l ACRES, NEAR AURORA, GOOD 

X»_)v/ stock and grain farm, well fenced 
and watered, good buildings and both. Will 
be sold, on easy terms; further! particulars, 
apply to Box 26°. Aurora, Ontario.

Hiarritlton, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The 
body of Willoughby Cowfcer of Dundas. 
the old ma 1 who had been missing for 
a week and a half, was found this 
morning In the marsh In the rear of 
the cemetery, by George Larmer and 
William Norton of Dundas, who were 
out looking for the missing man. Re
tond Oowper, son of the deceleed. was 
nearby at the time, a d he recognised 
the body as that of his father. The 
police were notified and the remains 
were removed to tihe city morgue- Cor
oner Baugh wqs notified, but he con- 
,diddered an Inquest unnecessary, as 
.there was every evidence that the de
ceased was detnntd. Th hat and coat 
worn by the dead ma , were found 
beneath a tree a short distance away- 
The remains were taken to Dundas 
this afternoon, and the funeral will 

ace to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock.] The two boys who found the 
body
for Its recovery. • ,

The condition of He ry Carscallen Is 
reported to be somewhat Improved to
day. He had a quiet and restful day.

«. O. E. Beat OakvHle.
The Sorts of England Cricket Club 

defeated the . Oakville Club Saturday 
at Hamilton, by an Innings and 80 
mins.

Sone of Engla d:
A. Back, b Chisholm ................
Simmons, to Edmonds ............
C- N. Stewart, b Chisholm ...
G. Taylor, run out.............
E, L. Rastrlck, b Elmsiie..........
iM. Skedden, ,b Chisholm ............
Baraclough, b Chisholm ............
F- Gadsy, b El/mrile ....................
Redwood, not out) ..................
Lockwood, c Edmond, b Chisholm.. 0

Extras ...........................
Total ..............................

Ookvllle:
Culllam, c and b Stewart 
Murphy, c Skedden, b Stewart •••• 0 
Edmonds, b Stewart ............
G. EHrolle, b Stewart ..........
So|t, b- Simmons ....................
Lawson, by Simmons ,....«.
Bra ugh, c and b Simimo s .
A Chisholm, not out....................
B. Elmsiie, b Stewart ............
H. Chisholm, b Simmons ...
H. vSnlder, c Skedden, by Stewart -. 0 
•fl »xtcas .................. ........... ................... 8

In their second innings the visitors 
scored 27 runs. Stewart took six wick
ets for 22 runs. Slmomnsm 4 for 15, 
and Back 7 for 16.

Happenings.
Whdle endeavor! g to 'board a street 

car at the comer of King and Fark- 
streets, against the .protestations of 
the conductor, M- J. Hagarty, Stanley- 
avenue, was thrown to the pavement 
and received an Injury above the eye. 
jHe was removed to St. Joseph's Hospi-

W. R. FLEMING.
ft

v
TOBACGONIST & CIGAK STOKE. QTEAMFITTBR AND 

H ed; Traders' Bank 1 
Chas, H. Brintzlnger,

ER WANT- 
Apply to t(

\ WERT EGAN,
146 JAME8-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.
j.

P IN ACTION REGULATORS WANT- 
eil Apply to Mason & Rlsch Plano 

Co.. 642 King West. Bl
lmy accept It as a compliment that 
the association has chosen to assemble 
in Toronto this year, 4>ut Canadians 
may also feel without undue vanity that 
they have a claim to the honor thru the 
sons they have given to the great phil
anthropy. and In the attractlone of thp 
land In which they dwell. Prof. Wil
liam Osier of Oxford we all know, but 
there are others of the northern zone 
not so brilliantly before the world aa 
yet. who may well toe remembered, pr. 
L. F. Barker, from. Baltimore, le one 
of these, and Prof. T. McCrae, Prof. 
John Glaieter of Glasgow, Dr. H. E. 
Roaf, Liverpool; Dr. Henry Ashby, an 
authority on children's diseases; Dr. 
Thos. S. Cullen, Baltimore; Dr. R. R. 
Bensley, Chicago; Prof. J. Playfair Mc- 
Murrlch, Michigan Unlveridty; Dr. Don
ald Armour, London the Great; Dr, A.
R. Robinson, New York; Dr. Norman 

, , Walker, Edinburgh; Dr. Ross, son of

WHAT ftICH TOHONTONJAN %,^nr-0S;LT2'Kïher we°
It was In 1832 that the British Medi

cal Association, then known as the Pro. 
vlncial Medical and Surgical Associa
tion, was founded, the first meeting 

enjoying engagement rings, presents belllr hej<j at Worcester. Fifty medical 
of Oriental turquoises as the emblem men attended, and Dr. (afterwards Sir) 
of true love, diamonds and necklaces Carles Hastings had the honor of con
front their own fiances, and In one «r venlng, meeting. Presently the as- 
two instances, It 1» said, the prépara- 80t.latlon was divided Into branches, and 
tlons for the daughter’s wedding were thege apread thruout the colonies in j 
referred to by them as preparations {he course of the next fifty years. The. 
foi their own wedding Indeed !f membership, which was only 6112 in' 
the stories of the man who asserts he had risen above 19,000 last yea*,
witnessed such preparations are true Britlah Medical Journal, which has!
the household Ot the Synd cate was k, circulation of 23,000, Is one ot
as merry as a marriage toell. mainstays of the association, if not

The Toronto man, too. was Happy. Lne -unnort It Is printed by the
He was permitted to call on hts sweet- «s chief support, u is pnm^i y
heart only at appointed times, and ÂLJmS? Undttn En*-
care had to be exercised to prevent f^n<3, T^l^ la here als^a viluable, 
him from coming in contact with the Jai*j; volumes In all Its ac
count ^ZaHnoffa Ae “thY'day "tor the tivltles the association Is guided by the| 

qreinuf&ctured articles they will come Za! in offs. _ As tne aay^xor i ^ objêcte laid down seventy-four years
out for Chamberlain. It is the logl- ^^‘nfeasanT interview^ w”th ^he ago; the advancement of medical scl- 
cal sequence of me principles they ha<J pleasant mter\iews wun n generally by the collection of us3-apply thru their unions." w S routo to™ her as ful ln^rmatlL, " by means of original

"Is this side of the question present ® a.J0'1* m<fth«r Ho essays and reports of hospitals and
to the tariff reformers 7” dearly as he did his own mother. So institutions, and of private prac-

“It is. I took every opportunity of that^h^p^eMed pre‘- tlce, medical topography, the lnvesttga-
lmpresslng upon tnem as a guiding of mone^ on her aSd she "re- tion of endemic and epidemic disease,
maxim the necessity of educating the f?®,1*?.!..them d ° and the medloo-legal science, and the
workmen by showing them the folly ™ciantiy too* inem. maintenance of the honor and respecta-'
of attempting to protect themselves * 4 ** blllty of the profession by promoting
from cheap home labor, while allow- When the day for the wedding was fplen(J1 intercourse and free communl- 
ing t{ie products of foreign labor free near at hand and after the arrange- va/tlon among its members, 
access' to their home markets. Mr. ™enl? had been practically completed, orthopoedlc Convention.
Chamberlain regards the labor vote the T<L,7)nto w®nt M uffuar1 t0 cal1 mv. American Orthopoeric Assocla- 
as a promising asset, and I do not upon hla sweetheart one evening. He Annual S^g to-day. I
think he will he disappointed.” found the mother, the brothers and to-morrow and Wednesday with ses- I

“How Is the new government get- the other members of the household at the King Edward Hotel (parlor
ting along?" n tears The magnificent library was the orthopoedlc hospital in

Government Is Weakening ln disorder, the richly upholstered Bloqr-etreet.
"The government, in my opinion," pfrlor showed signs of the presence It l8 the 20th annual meeting cof 

said Col Denison emnhatlcallv "is ot eome one who had been highly the aseociation. but this is Its first con- weakening every day I? has so many wrou*ht up. The brother met the To- ventton outside of the United States, 
diverse Interest, toconaMerthî.Ht, ronto man at the door, U is said. Some of those who will be In att»n- >C.,,btotoe,8U to «wold** rlctton arrfl ^wUh a choked voice exclaimed, ^-e

1lsrltvetryn'unMputoarldtrith army ^eif To eayer en<lu‘rIes the brother made thwaite and Soutier, ot Boston; Drs.
Who were at first inclined to regard "hef mother^ who'‘ with^toar^dlmmeJ ”él^»ia; ' ÊSS. “Steele and° Iloftmann of 
him as a strong minister." tne mo^er who, ^witn tear-dlmçned Dra, Ridlon, Ryerson and

"And the educational controversy?" fJ® ï Blanchard, of Chicago; Dr, Cook, of
“Well, I do not concern myself much uîJL* .SSJ1 il Sa?e Hartford and Dr. Blodgett of Detroit,

about that, but ii> passing thru the ?lnV M7 daughter has eloped with Dr. H. P. Galloway and family of Win- 
country districts I saw frequent evl- ? cha-ufiCetir. Oh, what will we do to ni^g are also ln the city, 
dence of the manner ln which It Is ke6p thfs a,;eaaful ^thln« (ro“ the To-night at 9.30 a reception will be 
arousing public attention Meetings newspapers?" The Toronto man soon held at the residence of the president• concerning5 It were everywhere being found> to hlB sorrow, it Is said, that of the 'association, Dr. B. E. Mackenzie,
Concerning were eterywnere being the g-lrl had gone, and so, too, had Bloor-street.

"rild Mr Y-hnmhertoin the cash which he had given her To-morrow night the annual banquetDid Mr. Chamberlain give- any in- mother 8 will toe held; at the King Edward.
di?at1?in re5.?,rd n5 lïe future ot thtl Whether the" alleged engagement* The ladles associated with the work of ^ther0ngen™aianriecttfon?''°babi,,ty °f which'the mem^rs^f the^gTnîza- the orthopoedlc hospital will serve a coi-

"We did not touch upon that point, eously and'the house^trhmed agencé c°n^>"a”on of the meeting"
Personally I would not like to see a . stripped at once canadien Medical Association.
general election too soon, as the long- any1 rate'dflie ^Svndlcrto Local members of the profession In
er the government lasts the greater T e^ef Toronto are reminded that the annual
will be the revolt on the part of the jf™ sa!d recelXf,d ieJ' meeting of the Canadian Medical Asso- _
electors." ters from more bachelors willing to elation, will take place this afternoon •

"Who else la particular did you see ”îar,ry a,. H®-00* Income, and more at 2 o'clock In the north lecture rcom of
in England?" victims, It Is saldS^fell into the net the New Science Building, College-

of the women, wtjo worked the game street. opposite McCaul-street. The
like financiers. President. Dr. McPhedran, requests a

"This whole organization was man- full attendance as business of lmport- 
aged,” said a lawyer yesterday, "as ançe Is to come before the meeting.

We cleverly as If a man of Al. Adams’ , Peroneal Mention.
stamp Was behind It, and from what Dr. Frank England. President of the
experience I have had I am convinced Montreal Medico-Chi!rurgtlcal Society, 
that such was the case." and wife Dr. Grace Ritchie England.

Fortune Teller In Deal are guests of Dr. and Mrs. George
or,» rst .h. . * ,, , ElMott, Be^veriy-street. during the meet-svnrtfra ti t?t ? aIIeSed lng of the British Medical Association,

syndicate, It Is said, is a skilled, for- Drs. C. Dilseme. and M. Niccoie,
tune teller- She reads the future, French physicians, arrived at New York
the past and the present," by cards, on Saturday, on the le Touraine from
the hand, and by the face. She had a Europe enroute tp Toronto, to attend
room fitted up with Oriental splendor, the meeting of the British medical as-
Egyptian rugs, couches and tapestries sociation. »
were put In until It might have serv
ed Cleopatra. This woman often 
celved men accompanied by members 
of the alleged syndicate. She was in 
many lnstanc 
about the
remarkable things of tfi^ past.

In her reading, of handsNthe fortune 
teller would often assure d 
it Is said, that he had ai 
head for business, tell him 
make an Investment on the Allowing, 
day, as that was his luckÿ—day. She 
would advise him to Invest his money-
in stock, which was sold, by the ::__
ln the syndicate, Who were busy hi Wall-street. j

Among the companies In which the 
Rien who are said to

BILLIARD PARLORS. vr P
(D HV.CE SECTION OF 

wnn wheat land, near exiJOHN J. RAINE,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobacco* and Cigars.______

Box the4, World. the

EAST & CO., Limited seal
SITUATIONS VACANT. opeTATE.REAL It

T> OYS WANTED-TO CARRY MORJ^' 
JL> log newspaper routes. Apply Clreo* 
latlm Department. Tbe World.

300 YONGE STREET
TeL Main 1178.

We'
F. ». ROBINS,

FACTORY SITES,
78 JAME8-STREET NORTH.

NEWSDEALERS.

OV4
Catalogue Free. Thi

» calTNINISHERS. MACHINE HANDS AND 
A* cabinetmakers wanted. Apply to Hee- 
peler Furniture Co., Hespoler.

TW LOUR PACKER WANTED — A 
1C year's engagement. Apply to Hunt 
Bros., City Mills, London, Opt.

mall
take cess

Like
Corn
The]
G-raJiMCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 RBBECCA-STRBET 
Newspapers

> 11 get the $100 reward offered WALL PAPERSMagazines,
prlINSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

'»■«■ ■—---------------------
$1.60 per week buys Furniture. Carpets, 

Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. .King and Catheflne-streete.

Newest designs in pngllsh snd ForeigriT-ines.
ELLIOTT dk SON, LIMITED,

Importers, 97 King St. West,TORONTO

V*7 ANTED — LITHOGRAPH PRESS- 
tv men and one transferer; good wages. 

Enquire J. R. Lowtry, King Edward Ho- ;
leadI,tcber,

Biggs., Atel.I knot
feati
and

:
PAPER CUTTER

wanted by Lawson & Jones of Lon. 
don. Ont. Apply personally to Mr. Law- 
son. at Queen'S Hotei> Toronto, between 
7 and 8 o'clock, Tuesday, 21st Inst,

Qt OMPETENT
ace:

k AMUSEMENTS. Will ! 
lng. 
toe si
SUStS
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30 l*r ANTED -STOVE-PLATE MOULD- « 

TT er. Gurney-Tllden Co., Limited, ffi 
Hamilton.

lpe6
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trail 

I Leo i
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1 f I-ABORERS WANTED — MEN 
1" ‘U who are accustomed to shop or 
Industrial work ; steady employment and 
good wages to sober, active men. Celling- 
wood Shipbuilding Company. Colllngwood.

1KING EDWARD S
FAVORITE BAND

-ROYAL-
0 DYEING AND CLEANING

idfiiLadles’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Blouses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at our works.
Give us Serial and be convinced that 

our work is the best. Phone Main 1258.

Freh
the
and

152

BESSES 
Ol TH' 
BARN

11T ANTED, AT ONC&—THE WORLD W requires at once an energetic sub* 
scrlptlon canvasser. Apply Circulation De
partment, 83 Yonge-etréet.

0
plcti

COL. DENISON ENTHUSED At.... 8 Myst 
heral 
In pli

6 MONEY TO LOAN.STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Coatlaued From Page 1. XI ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - f 

JjfX Good residential property, 
sien allowed. Apply Box 2. World

The103 King Street West
Express paid one way eu orders from oat ef

town.

commie
Office, men, 

K Thesl
\A ON ET ADVANCED SALARIED PRO. M ' slnfu 
JLTI pie and others without security; oast S5. e.uffei 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. IS ly tn
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chamber», 72 'V® Ions !
Queen-street West. ( tangll

““, some
.out ■ d 
enter] 
store] 
that 1 
eke d 
and fl 
traye

. 1
THIS WEEK ONLY

APT.-MVB

UANLAN’Q
POINT

FOR SALE.

171 OR SALE OR RENT, 100 ACRES 
_C first-class land, one-half mile west of 
Aglucourt, lot 31, 3rd concession Scarooro ; 
also three fresh milch cows. David Long.

ADMISSION ten cents.
ART.OPEN AIR THEATRE 

Maugnan's Famous Moving 
^lotur*».

( t

J. W. L. FORSTER 
Painting, 

ureet. Toronto.
„ POBTRAIS
Rooms. 24 West Kin*."171 OR SALE, A FIRST-CLASS SALOON, 

1/ In the centre of city; does a fine 
- brail ess all the year round and no 'Sun
day trade; this Is a chance for someone 

«and can be Investigated thoroughly 
count of death will sell cheap.
Harry Mann, Poetoffice, Bulalo, N.Y.

Vt K-ESBr VETERINARY SURGEONS.; on ac- 
Apply I -l'. Th< 

•fey p: 
lesqu 
the 1

A MELUUISH, VETERINARY RUR* 
JX, geon and dentist, treats disease's of ti 
all domesticated animals on scientific prln- 
clples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

pa B. J. U. STEWART, VETERINAUt 
J.J Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dig |
esses of tbe horte and dog skilfully treat. IS 
ed; 126 Simcoe. Phone M. 2479. Reel den ! 
282 North LI agar. Pbone Park 182».

tal.
Miss An le Matthews died this even

ing at her residence, 181 King William- 
street In her 27th year. She had been 
ill for about 7 months. Mrs. Robert 
Taylor of Toronto Is a sister. The 
funeral arrangements have not been 
made.

Mrs. Mary Jane Buttenham. wife of 
Jos. Butte ham, Prospect-street, died 
to-day, aged 46 years. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.
.. o dsE.. IRr y ,Gol o

Henry Dath, n resident of Hamilton 
for sixty .years, died to-day at his late 
residence, 15 Mfllton^street. He was 
85 years of age, and was 111 about a 
week with paralysis. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday.

The funeral of James Henry Smith, 
who was electrocuted on Friday night, 
took place this afternoo ■ from the 
family residence, 250 Mary-street, and 
war largely attended.
Lodge, A. F- and A. M., had charge 
of the funeral. Rev, S. W. Fa Ibis con
ducted the religious services.

Want* HI* Meney Back.
An Interesting love affair came to 

light when the Brantford police ar
rested John Fletcher and Mrs. James 
Walker for the local police 
charge of stealing $35 from the 
man’s husband last Tuesday. Fletcher 
was liberated from the Central Prison 
on August 14 and went direct to the 
Walker home at 55 1-2 Liberty-street. 
The same day the pair decamped and 
took with them Walker’s $35- They 
went to Brantford and were married, 
after which they lived 
Walker’s sister, Mrs. iMIuUaolland. They 
were arrested this morpnlng a d 
brought back here for trial- a pecu
liar feature of the affair Is that Walker 
cares very little about the marwje. 
All he wants Is his money. Fletcher 
was committed to the Central for rob
bery at Cayuga in 1904.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 26c a month; Bun- 
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 6 cents to-day at 
Store <'arrolrs °Per» House Cigar

<MAJESTIC MATINSZ TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY. HOTELS. TheIV eus F

entlth
Jerge,
their
To y ;
songs!
myslc
ney,
An en

EVGS—io-so-jp-;o. MATS—to - 15-20-33 
Latest Novelty la Sensational Melodrama

TN LLIOTT HOUSE,
J2j Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per flay; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; best lunch In city served at lunch 
counter in bar. John 8, Elliott, Prop.

CHURCH AND
A

THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY
Next Week—"Baiter Brown’s Holiday.”

pa ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
JJ Simcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day. 
E, R. Hurst, Prop.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COI»
-L lege. Limited, Temperance-street, -To.

Infirmary open day and night, ties. $ 
October. Tel.'Main Ml. ; I

SheaV™oBfB |M“-25c. Evenings
, v August 20 I Stc and coc

The Black Hussars. Herbert's Loop-the 
Loop Dogs. Minier and Leonard, Mitchell and 
Gam. Catherine Hayes de «aboi Johnson, 
Garritr Sister ", Thi TCinetograph, J as. F. Dolan 
and Ida Lenhari1.

ronto. 
elon begins ln AtTYOTBL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 

JA First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Dongles A Chambers.
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L \«fvl»rti.»”™.iS,™”c”S?5S OTOfiOB FO» rrasmi». »«o ■ ,
liable firm. Lester Storage and Certain • -The
360 Spadlna-avenne. 9 of tor

■ forma
■ playln 

will b 
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IMARRIAGE LICENSE».

' XT OTML DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XI Spring*, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W, HI rat * 
gone late of Elliott Houao, proprietors. ed7

ypHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR.
1 rlage Licenses. 99 Vlctorla-street, ‘ 

Evenings, 116 McGUl-etreet. No wltnesssa 'jMATINRH
DAILY. 

WEEKall thi
PERSONAL.

MERRY MAIDENS St. John’s TT ENDURE HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
y and lonce-etreet, enlarged, remodel, 

eg refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and two 
dollars. J. C, Brady, Proprietor.

XYHWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
fi and Bobo, Toronto; dollar-flftyi per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

XT OUR FORTUNE FREE. WITH AB- •! 
I vice on business, love and health, s' 

Send date of birth, three questions and en
close stamp. "Dlda,” Dept. 142, Brldg* 
port. Conn.

m
NEXT WEEK-KENTUCKY BBLLEB

Ii
t

Make your down-towb 
banking1 headquarter* 
at the bead office of

■TOBAGB.I o 1 a
wo-Comrade*.

"Well, I- saw Lord Wolseley; who 
was looking very well, and had a 
chat with him over old times, 
did not touch on public affairs. Lord 
Roberts I also talked with- He, too. 
Is in the best of health, and I .noticed 
no trace of the deafness with which 
he was said to toe troubled."

"Come across Winston Churchill at 
all?"

“No," laughed the colonel, "I

m%
prletor.î-. ■

THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

T ROQUOI8 HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kina 

and Yorit-atreeta, eteem-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and on 
suite. Rates, *2 and $2.00 per dav. a. a. 
Graham.

'■ ■
Hi ' COBALT LEGAL CARD*. 1/

pi with Mrs. TkENTON, DUNN A BOÜLTBBE. T0> '
1 / ronto and Cobalt, Barristers snd le I
llcltors, Departmental Agents at Toronto' I 
and Ottawa Frank Denton, K.C. Herbert •
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee. John Walt» j

8 KING STREET WEST11 BARTJ OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T Jtl west, opposite G. T. U. and C. P 6! 
station»; electric cars pass door. Turnbuil 
smith, proprietor.__________
XXOM1NION HOTEL, Q1 
I J east, Toronto; rates,

W J Davidson, Proprietor.

was
only ln ithe house of commons once, 
and heard a discussion on the Tyrone, 
election—the most amusing I ever 
heard ln my life."

“Did you find people generally inter
ested in the Canadian attitude to
wards Imperial affairs?"

"Ï was always given an attentive 
hearing. The reports of the cham
bers of commerce debate sent here 
were not strictly accurate, as I be
lieve they Indicated that a remark of 
mine to the effect that England 
going backward elicited strong dis
sent. There was Some dissent, but It 
wastdrowned by the warmest cheer I 
got. I took advantage of the oppor
tunities I had to state, the case for 
Canada very plainly, especially.l_ 
gards the call for a .contribution to 
the navy. In my speech td the Brit
ish Empire League J asked whv Can
ada should be expected to contribute 
money to build warships when Britain 
all the time was sending millions 
Stirling to Germany, to assist the Ger
mans In their ambition td-.rlyal Britain 
it sea. Whi’, X asked, should

The location is most central and 
convenient. General banking busi
ness transacted. Cheque accounts 
solicited. One dollar opens a Savings 
Account Interest paid twice a year.

City branches open 7 to 
9 o’clock Saturday nights

522 Queen Street West 
78 Church Street

I -I;'
■ Law
■ W. Cr 

vary 
«rreg-ai

■ States, 
g his da 

Rev 
Brldgi 
was e-

T» ROWNING & M-CONACHIB, NORTH 
J > Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and 8o* -J 
flcltors. a. G. Browning. Crotrn Attorney. S 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. MrConachle. w

1
Tuberculosis Exhibition.

.Dr. W. A. Evans, director of Columbus 
Memorial X^ihorn tories for the Study of 
Contagious Diseases. Chlengo, will deliver 
the opening address of the series to he 
given every night In connection with the 
Tuberenlosls Exhibition In New Science 
Hall on College-street, head of McCnul- 
stroet.

Dr. Evans, who speaks to-night at 8 
o'clock. Is a recognized lender in his pro-
fesslon. and has done polnhle work In hie ■ • Japanese Women Beat Fneimaa
special field. Dr. Brans Is midway In a ■ 1'£=-—' ■ ■ -!------!-------------A famous German scientist who has
tnbrirraiflMa °Tbet National Frnt>eronl°Co?^ species of whales are taken, the made a- life study of the beauty of wo- 
grtss. meeting last week in Montreal and humped back and the sulphur bottom, j men of all nations considers that he 
the Associated Fraternities, announced to They are so plentiful that there Is no 
convent! ln Detroit this week, invited Dr. difficulty In killing and towing to the 
Evans to present the practical posMMH- factory one a day, which Is all that 
ties ln the cure of consumption. Tills step the present capacity of the factory 
was taken because these two Iwdles. rep- j can accommodate. Each whale Is 
resenting the leading fraternal organ Ira- ' vatued at about $2000, so that the busi-

ess is a very lucrative one.in the -(>*tnhltFnment of n grent tnliercu- w. _1-1.loM« Bfinttnrhim. Formerly all the flesh went into
The subject for the opening meeting to- ffunno. which Is worth $30 to $35 a ton. 

night will be "The Cure of Consumption." Now. however, the prime meat Is all 
The public Is Invited. salted down for food, and excellent

eating it makes, too. for those who 
like. It, many contending that It Is 
superior to the coarser grades of beef 
salted In barrels, especially when used 
lu stews a d hashes, or served up as 
corned beef.

__.______ . China Is said to offer an excellent
ZThe preservation and exportation f market for the meat, but at present
whale meat is becoming a big Indus- the Initial company In the St. Law- 
try in parts of the Gulf of St. Law- re nee, which is likely to be soon foi
re ce. Fore some time past the fisher- J,°^ed„bi’t,*etvel!fI oth'r*’ ^as ^ c . .

v , .. . for all that it can ship ,to South
men of Gespe have been 1n the habit America- *
of fgiltlng down portions of the meet [ 
of the whale for their ows use when 
short of other food, but now it is found 
that the article is eagerly consumed by 
some of the Stouth American peoples 
and consequently it Is becoming quite
“ One" •'c^panTZr^tabli.hed a large ' A f NT CAUSE 0E ANAEMIA, Geo. Duhn.dge, first officer of the 
plant on an Island in the region known Is constipation which can be avoided Tur-'*n,a- was taken 111 on the steamer
ni oLv^n Teiand. in thl nolth # ^zlf Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are used occa- on Saturday, suffering from collapse. , „Q_

n a ! sionally. Nolle better for stcmâch. llv- He wag attended to by Dr Maclafen, f ken BRANT HOUSE.Guii of St. Lftwrottoe, a d matttta.lns s- Mid bowels Clear the romntPYtnn w'hn a r>a__ Burlington, and Toronto, hack light ■—regular whaling steamer to kill and I and^Spne the entire eystsm^ Price K rtval of the ^a^ln Toronm ‘ a°to; T*Zard,\ Addre8s World Officp, T WILL PAY CASH FOR fUSST*
tow In whales to the factory. Two center y ^1Ce 25 home. 1 M t ln Toponto- was Toronto or Hamilton, or Fred Yan Dvke, 1 «econd-hand blcycl*. Bicycle UuaioS

i n Grimsby., S’il Yonge-street.

dollar urI■
1 re-

t 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
VT and tieorge-afroets, firat-clan» eer- 
vice, newly-furnlsbed rooms (with baths) 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Rhone Main 8881.

T) OSEDALE HOTEL. 1145 TONOE ST 
JLV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway 
Uatei(, SI.50 np. Special rates for winter! 
G. Itîkl.eslle, Manager.

It; I, Is said, irifôrmed 
n beforehand so she told

LEGAL CARDS.if------- ’

Si
1RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER J 

__ Solicitor. Notary Public. .14 Vlctorla- 
street. Money to loan at 4H per cent
XT MURPHY, K.C., BARRISTER ÏÔ3 
111 • Yonge-street. 3 doors south of Ad*
1 h tcfent reefevT oron.to.

_ F He
■ and w 
1 dell I

e listener, 
excellent 

'He should

m was
I 11i

i I StU CCARRON HOUSE, QT'EEN AND I T 
XYl Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 end 52 : el 
per day. Centrally located.

AMES BilKD BARRISTER, SOLICF 
-. tor, I’atSht Attorney, ««,. ’erQaeN$i 

! Bank Chambers, East King-street cornel 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Monev to" loin.

II
menas re found the most perfect and harmon

ious development of form among the 
Japanese. His ideal proportions differ 
slightly from the standards of beauty 
left us by the Greeks, and he gives 
the following as "Tils "normal propor
tions" of the perfect figure from av
eraging .the measurement of mans’ ;

“The height should be seven and a 
hall times the length of the head, ten 
times the tongth of the face, and the 
legs four times the length of the head. 
The shoulders ghoulfjg be two heads 
wide, and when standing erect per
fectly devetoped legs should touch at 
the knees, the calves and the ankles."

Here, however, are some other meas
urements which aretlsts generally rec
ognize as a standard for beauty: The 
stretch of the thumb and middle fin
gers should Just measure the length of 
the face; the thumbs and middle fin- 

should exactly circle the neck, 
while the thumbs and middle fingers 
should çxectly circle the level with 
the shoulders; the perfect woman 
should measure exactly her height 
from the tip of one giiddle finger to the 
other, while the arm hanging down 
should reach 
the side.

1

1 -, TVfUI-OCK. LEE. MILLlKEN A CLARK.
17.1 Barristers. Solicitors, Dominion B«»l g r, . .

V orR PHOTOGRAPH ENLARGED I COrner Kln$ aud | j H
* ln craven and framed. $2.50. Gur- -----------1------ 1

ley’s, 397Î4 Yonge.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.have been con
nected wit hthe syndicate were Inter
ested was a wood alcohol firm, a Ken
tucky coal and timber scheme and a 
Boston and Nova Scotia coal deal 
Mans’ men bought stock ln the com
panies and whether they realized any 
profits fro mthelr Investments could 
not be learned yesterday. It Is said 
that several of the companies hal 
gone out of business.

somet 
is in ti 
ducina 
pain, I 
vomtti 
this wj

BRICK FOR SALE.

RIC1K FOR BALE—100 M. INSIP0
? DM MON SENSE KILLS AND Dl{. 

■troy* rat*, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
an drogglete.
cwe pour

our small contribution - Into the cask 
when the British people left the bung- 
hole open and allowed the contents to 
run rapidly to waste. This and other 
illustrations I used always called out 
laughter and cheers. But I am quite 
certain Mr. Chamberlain will win."

B brick at $5 per M. for quick »< 
Write, wire or plioue Reid Bros., H 
worth.SALTED WHALE IN DEMAND.IFF 1: V

FGULTRYMEN.Some Say It 1* Better Than Poor 
Salted Beef.

MACHINERY.
CHAMPION FISHERMAN- toONEST MAN, UNDERSTANDING TTy URFSHTXr PNOIVF arnrlt poultry, having suitable place for ' I 1 , ' 

ponllry In suburbs, sill find It advantage- e lale'
on* to communleftte with Box 48, World. * for snle. Box 4ft, ” oriyH|

H.
Fowlej
berry.
tendirJ
yet to
rekevJ

<• -1
A fishing party , of seven returned 

from Midland yesterday after a plea
sant vacation around Georgian Bay. 
The party included Noel Marshall, 

ntM I»«t „i„ht seven min-. Boyce Thompson. Judge Lawson of
^,nrS«tdC^itor,a "mehrer ;Sr'£ Arthur "WhUe totooTfhe 'K

the benighted skippers were made to get fr"re(3 Diver. . , t
busy with paddle and" tiller to get out ot A prize of fishing rod and reel to be 
the ferry’s track. , awarded to the champion catch of- the

trip was won by Mr. Diver with a 
handsome four pound bass.

MARINER TAKEN ILL.

BECALMED IN THE BAY.

> The ferry Primrose waa compelled to stop 
her engines and lie at east for

gersdemand EXHIRITION NOTICES.

l <> l-.AilllH I’UllS AT EXHIBITION . | 
Your stands and spaces fitted up 

shortest notice, rvml postal or call B 
ford, 53 Boswell avenue.

WANTED.

1X OTICE TO FARMERS—WANTED— 
‘ ' Real good old pasture for sod pur

poses ; any quantity from I acre upward : 
must be within one mile of railway siding 
or wharf. .7. Sercombe, 30 Gibson-avenue. 
Phone N. 1804.

**I was
eoroe tit 
me, but
Rood.
Extract

The Hounds.
The hounds will meet at the kennels at 

0.30 a.m. Wednesday.
: Ij

exactly half way do vn— ARTICLES WANTED,
WAKENED BY HEART PALPITATIONII

A K1 IQÎ’AUY—KIMP80N nuv* ïfOUSF 1 
i Xs bold, office s.td store furnltrre, ell J 
«•' cr. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, plctnree. etc. M 
Bilte 165 Yonge. or telephone Main 21S3» ;i

Often lt’e not the heart that’s faulty, 
gae m the stomich makes the 

'blÇ-, N«vvtHne\ gives Instant relief. 
Ci V* mirttites. No stomach
<; 'bl* thft-won't yield to Poison* 

bottnM tçy. 25 cento.TÙ
LOST.

There Is a slngle-gcull race for a charity 
being talked of; the contestants being 
Percy Ryan of the Toronto Rowing Club 
and Sol Solman. The race 1* to b« nu"-d 
off this week.

m
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A Well-Slocked 
Pantry is Ours

The (set that w* very eeliom 
. have to exchange a pair of 

pent* after the «ale hee once 
. been made f* pretty good evi

dence that our pant* are out to 
fit and fit ai pants should. ■ No 

' matter if yen meaner* 38 waist 
£ or from that to 52-inch we can 

fit yeu, and there are not many 
bouse* that CAN do it 

For a fit ln*p»nte
**conIe on in.m

OAK HALL
CLOTH [ft 1,■

Bight Opposite the " Chimes,” 
King Street Bast.

J. COOMBBS - MANAGER.

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.
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BEECHAM’S
>

ONLY THREE MORE DAYSPILLS
The haphazard use of a remedy 
will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham’s Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health.

■»

Two Missies Explode Behind Car
riage, But Object of Attack 

is Unharmed,
OF THE MANUFACTURERS'

BEECHM’S m

PIANO SALEat PILLSMight
gold Everywhere. In boxes ês cents. Warsaw, Russian Poland, Aug. 19.— 

Three ■ bombs were thrown this af
ternoon at the governor-general’s car
riage from a third floor balcony of 
a house on Natollnska-street. 
of them exploded behind the carriage, 
without damaging it, but «breaking the 
windows Of all the neighboring houses.

Gendarmes surrounded and searched 
the house, but the perpetrators of the 
outrage had disappeared. It .was as
certained that shortly before the at
tempt some young men entered me 
house, threatened its occupants xPlth 
revolvers and ordered them to leave 
the premises Immediately.

On the balcony where ,the bomb 
throwers stood - the police found a 
fourth unexploded bomb,

POLICE

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
Two'Shpa’s—“Black Hussars" and 

vaudeville, 2-8.
Majestic—"The House of Mys

tery," new melodrama, 2-8.
Stan—"Merry Maidens,"

lesquers, 2-8.
Hanlan’s Point—Besses o’ th’ 

Barn Band, 8-§.

I1

AT “FACTORY PRICES”Bur-

The great piano sale THE R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS Co. have been holding is nearing the end, and will positively close WED* 
NESDMY NIGHT, AUGUST 22, at i« o’clock.

A large number of beautiful instruments have been sold at this great sale, and thousands of dollars of the people's money has been 
saved. But there are a few more of the finest and most expensive ones left, and they will be offered at the same reduction until the sale closer

The Grand Opera House, after its 
extensive Improvements, will open for. 
the-season on Aug. 27, presenting for 
-Che first time here at the Grand's 
scale of prices the meritorious comic 
opera success, "The Yankee Consul.” 
It was originally booked for four 
Weeks In New York, and ran there 
over six months at the Broadway 
Theatre. In Boston, where lte schedule 
called for a fortnight, the piece re
mained two months 
cess was recorded

I

Pianos, slightly Used, from $54 Upwards New Pianos at $163, $187, $212, $253 Upwards
Piano Players, slightly used, from $65 Upwards $600 New Interior Piano Players at $430

I JIMP" JOB.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—Since the 
acute revival of terrorism the minis
try of the Interior has been floored 
with complaints forwarded by .chiefs 
of police in all parts of "the empire to ] 
the effect that toe police are resigning 
by wholesale, and It is said that If this 
state of affairs continues It may com
pel a practical replacement of the po
lice by troops. -T

The cabinet has given serious at
tention to the situation in .Poland and 
the question of despatching consider
able reinforcements of troops there and 
sending out : punitive expeditions has 
been discussed, but no decision has 
been arrived at.

, And similar suc- 
iir* Philadelphia. 

Like the babbling brook. “The Yankee 
Consul” seems likely to go on forever. 
The big company comes Intact to the 
Grand with Isabelle Carroll as the 
prima donna and Harry Short In the 
leading comedy role.

Canada’s greatest piano, “The New Scale Williams,” at prices that will appeal to everybody,
Every one fully guaranteed and sold on easy payments. STORE OPEN EVERY EVEN1N6.

THE & SONS CO., 
LIMITED,WILLIAMS 143 YONGE ST.R. SA colored musical organization, 

known as the Black Hussars, Is the 
feature of the bill at Shea’s this week, 
and It le claimed that both from a 
scenic and musical standpoint they 
«Will be found exceptionally entertain
ing. Jas. Dolan and Ida Lenharr will 
ibe seen in a comedy sketch that will 
sustain their past successes. Cather
ine Hayes and Sahel Johnson have a 
pretty offering they call “a Dream of 
Baby Days.” Others on the bill are: 
Herbert’s loop-the-loop dogs, the best 
trained doigs In vaudeville; Stanley and 
Leonard, with a few new vaudeville 
Ideas; MRchell and Cain, "The 
Frenchman and the Other Fellow”; 
the Garrlty Sisters, novelty dancers, 
and the klnetograph, (with ail new 
pictures.

;
«
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Î■mi* imun iiKiif in im mm mu in himA SACRIFICIAL STRIKE).

Moscow, Aug. 18.—After the meeting 
of the Constitutional Democrats at the 
house of Prince Dologoroekoff had been 
broken up by the police the members 
of the party adjourned to the country 
estate of one of the members, ,where 
they decided to hold -a congress In St- 
Petersburg, September 20.

The Inmates of all the prisons here 
have declared a three days’ hunger 
strike In retaliation for the affair at 
the central .prison, August 16, when 
troops fired on a number of political 
prisoners who made a demonstration 
against the hospital conditions, kill
ing two and wounding ten men.

DEMAND PUNISHMENT.

lIBBMHMEiMlMttl! I*.IIIS* 111 rj
f

mr
, .. . i •
Berlin, Too, is Highly Tickled 

Over the Conference of the 
Monarchs.

-SlightRebels Marching on Monte Christo 
A Outlaw ' Bands In Cuba Also 

Cause Disturbances.

Mr. Neville Disinclined to Surren
der Certain Papers, But 

Finally Yields. /

Col listen in -the Dark 
Turn in Road Concealed 

Danger,

Gives Fictitious Orders for Ice 
and is Stabbed by Man 

and Woman.

>V

At the Majestic, "The House of 
Mystery,” a new melodrama that Is 
heralded as being out of the ordinary 
In plot, and presentment, will" be seen 
The story centres about five dissolute 
men, known as “The Black Five." 
These men believe In gaining their 
sinful objecta at the cost of human 
suffering and brutal crime- Constant
ly this fashionable band at myster
ious men were on the alert. Into the 
tangled web comes pretty and win
some Faith Worthing, a girl scarcely 
out of her teens, who Is compelled to 
enter one of the large department 
stores in the City of New York, so 
that she and. her good mother might 
eke out an existence. Her adventures 
and final triumph are graphically por. 
t rayed.

,-Y 1
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Berlin, Aug. 18.—Great satisfaction 

prevails at the foreign office here 
over the results of the meeting at 
Frledrlchshof between King Edward 
and Emperor William.

The latter has expressed himself as 
highly satisfied with the outcome ct 
his personal conferences with the 
King.

The discussions between the mon
archs in . the presence of thejr diplo
matic representatives covered many 
political questions of interest to both; 
countries, aiming at reach?’.; •
trig specific ' arrangements, but with 
the view of coming to a satisfactory 
understanding respecting the policies 
pursued by the two countries.

This was accomplished In the main, 
and the. foreign office expects to see 
the Improvement in the relations be
tween them continue.

Lawyer R. S. Neville, appearing for 
one of the prisoners in the Bridant mur
der trial, was again called to order by 
Magistrate Klngsford, when the court 
opened Saturday morning.

Mr. Neville was asked by the ma
gistrate for certain letters he had re- ; 
celved from the warden of the Central 
Prison, and Answered angrily, that, ifi 
■vjlew of the Imputations c&pt on him 
toy the magistrate on Friday, he would 
not answer.

Then

Cape Haytiafi, Hayti, Aug. 18.—A 
serious revolution, according to ad-, 
vices received here by courier to-day. 
has broken out in the republic of 
S»nto Domingo. Revolutionary bands 
under the command 6f Gen. Navarro 
are said to have landed near Riviera 

and to halve attacked and captured 
Dajabon, which was pillaged and 
abandoned after twenty persons had 
been killed.

. The revolutionists are now . said to 
tie near Guayatiin, and -to be marching'

1 '**■” ' -,8*1

Deac’hamps ’

New York, Aug. 18.—As the conse
quence of a practical Joke played upon 

5 a. business rival; Robert Cusick, a 
young ice-dealer, Is In a hospital, fat

ally stabbed. Pasquale Deshon, also 
an Ice-dealer, and Mary Deshon, his 
wife, are locked up, charged with fe
lonious assault, and are held pending 
the result of- Cuslck’s Injuries.

Ouslck yesterday thought it would be 
good fun to play a trick on Deshon, 
who has an Ice cellar in 15»th-stréoL 
So he hired a boy tp visit the rival 
dealer pnd give him. .imaginary, orders 
for ice.-.. Deal» 
full of ice, only to find .that hjs pros;? 
pectlve customers >ere myths. This 
angered him greatly, and he told his 
wife about it.

Cusick, delighted with the success of 
his Joke, spread the ne Vs around the 
neighborhood, and Deshon came In for 
a good deal of chaffing from hls neigh-, 
bors. This angered him all the more, 
and when he and his wife met Cu- 
sick in Cortlant-avenue a few hours 
later, angry words were exchanged.

Mrs. Deshon was carrying a baby In 
her arms. Giving the child to agir! who 
accompanied her, she suddenly drew 
a kplfe with • a long blade from the 
folds » of her dress, and, It Is charged, 
plunged It Into vCuslck’s stomach. He 
fell to the sidewalk unconscious.

Then Deshon took the knife from his 
wife, and he, too, it is charged, stab
bed .Cusick while he was lying on the 
sidewalk.

Then the couple and the girl with the 
baby ran away, but later were ar
rested.

Asbury Park, Aug. 18.—Three auto
mobiliste were killed and another far 
tally Injured at the Allaire crossing 
on the Pennsylvania. Railroad nealc 
here ,to-night, when »n express train 
crashed Into the touring car of J7 
George Laffargue, a piano manufaut 
turer of New York City.

Mr. Laffargue, hls wife and Mrs, 
Charles Lurch were Instantly kill ecu 
Mr. Lurch, the onl yother occupant 
of the oar. was unconscious when pick» , 
ed up and is In * precarious condi
tion. -r

, - Mr. Laffargue handled the machine,
.himself. As the party approaches 
the Allaire crossing, the car-' was gqv 

I in gat a good speed. It hr said. Them 
is a slight turn .in. the road near the 
crossing, and as the party sped along, 
they did not hear the approaching 
train.
As? the car swept upon the tracks tha 

train crashed Into It and the occupants 
ware thrown high into the air- Thft 

Npar, was hurled 30 feet and wrecked 
mgalnst the Allaire station.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 18-—Both Pre-' 
mler Stolypin and War Minister Rudd
ier are receiving many letters dementi
ng the phhishment of the officers and 

soldiers concerned In the whipping of 
Mile Anna -Smirnoff, the dressmaker 
who made a sarcastic remark as a 
squadron of Chevalier Guards 
passing, and the newspapers continue 
to be filled with Indignant articles on 
the subject.

M. Stolypin has ordered an Investi
gation of the affair, but «t far às 
known the war authoritles?Vave made 
no move. The girl Is In- the hospital 
and her condition Is reported to be 
serious1.. ■iÉteeÉiÜÈMilBi

were

occurred some cross-firing be
tween Mrk- Neville and the magistrate, 
which, to say the least,1 wee - very , un
dignified. ,,

Magistrate: Will you answer me?
Mr. Neville: if‘you had known the 

facts yesterday, you would. not have 
treated me In that way."

Magistrate: Will you answer?
Neville: Why should I answer?
Magistrate: Because I ask you.
“What right have you to ask me?”
“Bqcaiuee the prawn 

wishes.’’
Mr. Neville: I have a right to pro

duce the exhibits when the time 
comes.

Magistrate: Then send for, tn

ni

_ The Star wljl maintain ita record 
hy presenting the Merry Maiden Bur- 
Jesquers In two skits, “The Heir to 
the Hoopla”, and "A Necktie Party.” 
The olio will be given by the Marvel
ous Ferrel Bros., In their new creation ' 
entitled Flips and Flops; Johnson and 
Jerge. the men who write and sin? 
their own parodies; Edyth'Murray, the 
Toy Artist, in a repertoire of coon 
songs; Burton and Burton, with other 
musical instruments; Miss Pearl Car
ney, vocalist; Ward 4nd Raynor, lh 
an entirely new comedy sketch.

At Hanlan’s Point' this afternoon 
will be heard for the first time the 
famous English brass band, the Bessas 
o’ th’ Bam. Critics have delivered 
themselves of praise In the following 
terms: “The band Is great In expres
sion. and the way It can work 
crescendo Is almost a revelation. Its 
performances are finished In the high
est degree, and represent the utmost 
that brass Instruments are capable of.” 
'‘From the soprano cornets, who soar 
Into the clear piercing upper octave 
with such a shrill brilliancy, to the 
toig basses, who move about at a sub
terranean depth of profundity,they are 
a grand combination.” “The superb 
tonal qualities Impressed one perhaps 
more than anything, tho the flexibility 
and precision with 
passages of execution were compassed 
betokened highly skilled mechanism.”

The exquisite balance and roundness 
of tone combined to make their per
formance the perfection of brass band 
playing.” This afternoon's concert 
will be given in the oval at 3 o’clock- 
to-night’s at 8. ’

Is n,-went, .eut with a cartie' arrival of 
is anxiously awaited by the revolu
tionists.

It. is understood that he will assume 
cSmmand of the forces and' operate 
a^airtst. the government In favor it 
Former President JImlnez.

A state of anarchyl prevails In the 
northern part of Sanio Domingo, All 
commerce with the interior has been 
stopped, açd traffic In th* northern 
districts has been prohibited.

SITUATION AT WARSAW.

Berlin. Aug. 18.—The Warsaw 
respondent of The Vossiche Zeitung 
gives this description of the situation 
there :

cor-

TRACERS OF LOST PERSON^ it

HOPSCOTCH AT ISLAND PARIÇattorney
Detective Department Has to Oblige 
Relatives of Missing Englishmen.“The population is terribly dis

tressed, and there Is hardly any street 
traffic because of the Insecurity, of 
life. The soldiers have received orders 
to fire on everybody arousing suspi
cion. All the hospitals, are so over
crowded that patients are obliged to 
116 on the floors and passages. In 
the morgue there are still lying 38 
dead who were fdund in the streets. 
It is not knowjr'how many have been 
burled secpetly during the night by 
— - policed It Is impossible tol ascer
tain the number of dead or wounded.' 
Dr. Lorentowlcz and his assistant lri;’ 
the hospital In the suburb of Wola 
bandaged the’ woupds of 472 persons. 
The centre of the town is fairly quiet, 
but It is most dangerous to enter the 
Jewish quarter." .yi .

UPRISINGS IN CURA.

Havana, Aug. 18.—The rumors of 
uprisings In Cuba are confirmed In 
some quarters. A detachment of rural 
guards .last night "enebuntered a body 
of thirty men near Rio Hondo, Pro
vince of Pinar Del Rio.

The band, which Is commanded by 
Colonel Pozow, the well-known veter
an, fled after- an exchange " of shots, 
leaving one hbraeL.kllled * on the field. 
It is positively stated that two other 
bands are roaming aibout Pinar Del 
Rio, led by locally Influential men- 
but at the palace here it. Is said that 
the Pozo band consists of only four
teen men and that no other bands 
are out.

Rural guards recenny encountered 
a number of outlaws In Santiago Pro
vince. It was led by Enrique Mesa, 
a notorious bandit. One rural guard 
was wounded and t*o of the outlaws 
were captured.

The grounds for the uprisings are 
said to be simply general discontent 
and a recrudescence of the revolution 
ary habit among the Ignorant, ad
venturous classes.

The secretary of the Interior de
clares that the fourteen outlaws In th.» 
Rio Hondo district have been dispers
ed, and that there is no truth In the 
rumors to the ettêct that other bands 
are out.

Took Place of the Dance Red Rib- 
boner» Were to Hafre Had.The Toronto detective department 

feels the effect of the English immi
gration.

“With every English mail we are 
in receipt of a dozen or two letters 
from people in the1 old country ask
ing us to locate their relatives Who 
have quit writing home or In other 
ways have fallen out of sight,” said 
Sergt. Duncan yesterday. “In Mont
real, so many enquiries are received 
that the police have ceased to hunt 
up the information. And the; 
a detective force double ours.”

As It Is now in Toronto, whlen aii,t 
enquiry is received It is turned over1 
to a headquarters man- He reports 
the result of hls enquiries to Sergt. 
Duncan, who writes out a report 
which Is then handed to the one 
stenographer the police department, 
ihoasts. The letter, when writtèn, Is 
returned to the sergeant signed, seal
ed and despatched.

In this respect It might be noted, by 
the way, that altho the sergeant of 
detectives has to attend to a mass of 
correspondence he has to write 
his replies in long hand and hand 
them over to the stenographer In an
other office to be tÿped. It's a waste 
of hours of time, but it's part of the 
present system.

To show what the detective depart
ment is accomplistnng these days, It 
Is recorded that there has been re
covered this ----- about .8120,000 of 
stolen property, or double the amount 
of a corresponding period last year.

6

The timely arrival of P. C. Miles a£ 
the public pavilion. Island Park, off 
Saturday evening prevented whif 
seemed for a time to be shaping for a 
free-for-all fight.

Henry Hughes has the refreshment 
privileges of the pavilion, but n# 
license to charge any one for using
the pavilion for dancing purposes__
at least not off Saturday night. Thé 
pavilion is public and therefore opeff 
to all. Nevertheless It Is alleged that 
Mr. Hughes has Wen in the hab'i 
of charging a fee of $5 to any clüb 
desirous of arranging a dance-’ TTii» 
fee Mr. Hughes asserts Is simply for 
rental of the piano for the evening, 
but when such arrangements are made 
it is understood by the dancing part# 
to mean to the exclusion of any out
ride the party.

e war
den to see how Mr. Neville came by 
the letters.

Mr. Neville kept up a flow of objec
tions, but the magistrate remained fli m. 
He then gave over certain letters that 
he had sectored from Warden Gllmour 
.thru serving a subpoena on him on the 
understanding that the letters were to 
be produced in court-

Crown Attorney Corley announced 
that the crown would bring no further 
evidence.

T„ *C, Robinette, for the Miller wo
man, summed up the case briefly

The case was then adjourned until 
Tuesday for further evidence for the 
defence. Mr. Robinette will apply to 
the attorney-general*for ball for hls 
client.

Mr. Neville did ' not seem to know 
exactly where he was at. He wanted 
to get Bridant out on bail.

"There is no ball for murder,” said 
the magistrate.

He then wanted to recall the last 
witness, Mrs. Villiard, mother of the 
dead woman, but his worship said no.

up n

FUNERAL OF DORIS WILSON,the

Remains Conveyed Across the Bay 
In Private Launch.

.ve The funeral Of Doris Wilson, twin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. 
Wilson, Oriole-avenue, Island Park,

which brilliant

MUTINEERS SENTENCED. took place Saturday afternoon after ser 
vices at the residence, conducted by 
Bishop Sweatman, the remains were 
conveyed across the bay In a private 
launch, and thence to St. James’* 
Cemetery, where the funeral rites were 
conducted toy Rev. Mr. Patterson.

The death of Doris Wilson, who was 
but six years of age, was peculiarly 
sad. Just a week ago Saturday she 
participated In a bazaar at the Island 
and was apparently In the best of 
health. On the Monday following 
she complained of feeling 111 and 
by Tuesday was In a serious condi
tion.

Cronstadt, Aug. 18.—Ten of the 
mutineers who have been on trial 
here have been condemned to death, 
15 were /acquitted and 122 sentenced 
to terms of imprisonment at hard 
labor.

Saturday evening the Red Rlbboi 
Club had the privilege—at least mem
bers of Its club say they paid "for thé 
use of the pavttlbn. After the hob 
was fairly begun along càme a party 
of Scotch folk, recent arrivals In Can* 
ada. who desired to dance. A partition 
of- chairs was formed across the flodP 
and the two parties started to dariS* 
and Incidentally to breathe odorifefi 
ous epithets in each other’s direction? 
It was not long before the storm 
and the Scotchmen, who consld,™ 
themselves imposed upon, lined up iff 
battle array. Both sides were about 
to charge bayonets when Pollcemiff 
Miles Interfered, reinforced toy Paffc 
Superintendent David Kimmons. aht 
ordered all-the warriors to retire. Nb 
one was arrested.

Members of the Red Ribbon Cl 
■tated that they had paid 35 for th* 
exclusive use of the portion of the pa- 
vllion they were occupying, and thàt 
music.* them *8 extra t<$

i

rHARVARD’S OLDEST GRADUATE
IS DEAD AT AGE OF 08

Lawrence, Mass.. Aug. 18—Rev. J. 
W. Cross, the oldest graduate of Har- 
vary University and the oldest Con
gregational «minister in the United 
States, died of old age at the home of 
hls daiighter here to-day.

Rev. Mr. Cross was bom at East 
Bridgewater, Mass., June 16, 1806. and 

graduated from Harvard In 1828. 
He was a friend of Daniel Webster, 

and was at Harvard with Oliver Wen
dell Holmes and Charles Sumner.

CZAR’S INTENTIONS.

TRAIN HITS WAGON.St. Petersburg, Aug. 18.—The court 
removed to-day from Peterhoff. Em
peror Nicholas is expected to visit 
Finnish waters at the end of August. 
The minister of marine was at Vlborg 
to-day, making contracts for hunt
ing grounds for the imperial house
hold.

One of the Three Men Aboard it 
Rather Seriously Hart. eftme

All medical assistance proved 
unsuccessful/and 48 hours later the 
child was dead.

A deep gloom is felt thruout the 
east end of Island Park, since the lit

as both of the

A westbound express train on the 
Grand Trunk at 12.30 Saturday struck 
an ice wagon belonging to the Grena
dier Ice Company, which was crossing 
the traçk at. Ellls-avenue and Lake 
Shore crossing at Swansea. There 
were three men on ■ the drivers’ seat 
at the time, and all 
from the wagon. William Carr,book
keeper and paymaster for the com
pany, was <&ie of the three men, and 
the only one who sustained serious in
juries. F. W. Matthews’ special am
bulance

“WORK THEhR WAY” INTO U.S.was
XSUNBOAT DAMAGEdX tie one’s dea 

were lively 
lar.

chil twins
dren and very popu-“Unflt” Syrian Emigrants Elude 

Officials by Way of Mexico.St, Petersburg, Aug. 18.—The news
papers announce that the torpedo gun
boat Abrek has arrived at Reval with 
two holes in her ammunition room, 
and that she will be docked for re
pairs.

A telegram from Askabad. capital 
of th 
that
Central Asian Railroad, has been con
nected telegraphically with the Per
sian Town of Meshed-

Washington, Aug. 18'—Discovery has 
been made by James R. Dunn, Immi
gration inspector In charge at St. 
Louis, of a wholesale smuggling of 
immtgrai&s from Mexico Into the 
United States. Officials are now en
gaged In locating them with a view 
to their capture and deportation.

The case Is. Interesting and extra
ordinary. A party of about 50 Syrians 
applied at Naples for passage to the 
United States. Everyone was found 
to be afflicted with trachoma, and 
the steamship company refused to ac
cept them. They were Informed,how
ever, that they could go to Mexico 
and then "work their way" Into the 
United States. On their arrival in 
Mexico they scattered over the coun
try for a while but eventually reach
ed the border near Laredo, Texas. 
They were smuggled across the river 
above Laredo, the smugglers receiving 
812 a head.

REORGANIZING LAW FIRMS.Stomach Cramps.
COLIC.

were thrownSUITS FOR MILLIONS
McGarry, M.L.A., Reported to Haye 

Declined a Flattering Offer.Will Be InNtltnted Against Mutual 
Life’s Former Trustees.

f trans-Casplan territory, says 
the station of Artyk, on the HIS RISE TO FAME.

From Express Clerk to Ftnandeif 
In Few Short Weeks. t"

A Toronto “special’’ to United Can
ada, of Ottawa, says:

"T. W. McGarry, M. L. A., of Ren- 
taken to Grace Hospital, where .last frew (South), has been offered the 
evening he was reported doing Alee- seBlor partnership In an Important 
ly, hls injuries, a scalp wound and 2ew,Vllaw. ln Ü1*® clty- The recent 
some abrasions of the face, not being ^^esfre.^O^r^7» 

considered dangerous. and Blackstock, and the retirement of
Brydson, the driver, was Son' A' B' Ayleswoitth, leave, the 

shaken up, but was able to go to his counts™ tl^ThUr flrm^wm

home. The other man escaped Injur- reorganized shortly, and Mr. McGarry,
who Is still very young, can, if hé 
chooses, be the head of one of the lead- 

. „ ... ln* law firms of Canada. My infor-
and Mr. Carr was riding to one of mant regretfully added that Mr. Mc- 
the company's departments to pay off Garry’s reply was simply to the effect 
the men. The horses got clear of th» £*?at Renfrew was goo denough for 
track and were not hurt. The wagon ter" would Dot entertain the at- 
was wrecked. CT-

!si "New York, Aug. 18.—Complaints In 
suits involving an accounting of sums 
aggregating several million dollars 
were served by the Mutual Life In
surance Co. to-day upon three of Its 
former trustees^- Robert Oliphant, 
James C. tiolden and Charles E. Mil-

THESE are very painful, and their 
attacks are often sudden and 

sometimes fatal. The principal seat 
is in the stomach and bowels, pro
ducing severe twisting, cramping 
pain, and often accompanied by 
vomiting. If you are troubled in 
this way, there is only one remedy 
to ewe you, and that one is Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. It bas a record of cures ex
tending over 6o years and we have
yet to hear of it failing to either thlg clty_ but the plan for thelr 
relieve or ewe. building the structural steel work was

ike M km.n BrWoI v a w-k... to be too Hght to comply
«« T ■ ,Tu i ’^ with the regulations. Rather than

was terribly troubled with cramps for change the plane they sought for a 
imetioesnd had several doctors attend place where they could build as they 
tee, but their medicine did not do me any,1 desired, and found it. 

ood. I got two bottles of Dr. Fowler's Industries Commissioner Thompson 
X tract of Wild Strawberry and they com, tried to prevent their going, but they 

ipleteiy cared ate. I woe Id not be without w-ould not be coaxed, and will now 
t in mtf bouse.” direct the attention of the controllers

0 to the facts of the case with a view
aMJUSK ALL SUBSTITUTES. to revising the bylaw to remove any

Tbsy’ks Daw?**OUS. > as** oppressive! ^ ** re*arded

was called, and Mr. Carr
v-T0R0NT0 TOO PARTICULAR V

New York, Aug. 18—Samuel ByerW 
the American Express Co. clerk, who 
recently made a successful bid for aft 
allotment of $6,800,000 of Panama Canal 
bonds, was to-day elected vlce-pre<6- 
dent of a new bonding company.

Mr. Byeriy is at present ln Europe ojjt 
a vacation.

-.1
That’s Why We Don’t Get the Do

minion Carrltaevg». Factory.

Toronto Junction has profited from 
Toronto’s building laws. The Domin
ion Carriage Co. (a Canadian branch 
of a Michigan concern), which will 
build a 160.000 factory in the neighbor
ing municipality, wanted to locate ln

1er, who constituted the expenditures 
committee of the McCurdy administra
tion.

A fourth action

John

has been begun 
against Mrs- Herrick, executrix of the 
estate of the late Jacon Hobart Her
rick, Mr. Oliphant’s 
chairman of the 
mittee.

les.
i

CANADIAN YOUTH SUICIDES.

Watertown. N. Y., Aug. 18.—FranSl 
Hudson, 19 years of age, who cans» 
here recently from Arden, Ont. (Free» 
tenac County), committed suicide lte 
night by shooting.

The wagon was empty at the time,predecessor as 
expenditures com-

m
President of Conference.

Dr. Hondo, president of the Metho
dist College at Tokio, Japan has been 
selected president of the Japanese 
conference, which Is to be held short
ly. This Is a conference of all itihe 
Methodists ln Japan.

1

■ff Tones and Invigorates the whole 
syitera. makes new 
old Veins. Cart* Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De&- 
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Smissions, Sper- 
mntorrKma, and Facets of Abuse or Rxeesses. 
Prioe 81 per box. six for 85. One will pi easo, six 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed to 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co. 

orment Windsor^

lift ‘WEALTHY MAN SUICIDES.

New York. Aug. IS.-Vrhe lifeless body 
of Thomas C. Long, aged 65 years, a 
wealthy retired broker, whose home

Experience
*

Thin Blood
enroue 
Hood in count anything wi*wee? 

Then what do you think of 60 years’1 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I

çr” »• ni Æk?
• *ORlA.
^^Thi Kind Yon Hate Always Bougft

O
was ln Brooklyn, was found in Pros
pect Park ln that borough. Evidently 
he had shot himself.

Hls widow is summering in th# Cat-

Bean tk* 
Signature

of Teeonte, Out.

is
1

/,?
\
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ERINARY SURGEONS.

ilELRinSH, VETERINARY 
■on and dentist, treats diseat 
leafed animals on scientific 
fflees South Keele-street, To, 
snd 689 West King-street, 

lone* Pnrk 418 end Junction

U. STEWART, VETER1N. 
geou, specialist on surgery. 
He horse snd dog skilfully t 
ucoe. Phone M. 2478. Roald 
Uigar. Phone Park 1828.

NTARIO VETERINARY 0
Limited, Temperance-street,

nrmary open day and night. 1 
s In October. Tel. Main 861.

1RRIAGB LICENSES.

I EDWARDS, ISSUER OF 
Licenses, 96 Vlctorls-i 

16 McGItl-etreet. No wltt

PERSONAL. *3
FORTUNE FREE. WITH j 

on business, love and 
of birth, three qiieetlowf 
ip. "Dida,” Dept. 142,

■■
ÏSTORAGE.

FURNITUB» 
; double and single f 
lOTtog; the oldest and ■ 

Lester Storage and I 
i-avenu*.

FOR

ü

IALT LEGAL CARDS.

S, DUNN * BOÜLTBE1 
i and Cobalt, Barristers a
ppartmental Agents at 1 
i Frank Denton K.C . H 
(. Mulock Bouitbee. John '

--
flNG * McCONACHIB, X 
and Cobalt, Barristers a 
l G. Browning, Crmrn At' 
Niplssine: G. B. McCone

IAL CARDS.

W. MACLEAN. BARRI 
:or. Notary Public. 34 V 
hey to loan at 4)4 per ce

PHY, K.C , BAKRTSTE* 
ige-street. 3 doors south c 

Toronto.

JAIKD, BARRISTER, SO 
stent Attorney, ttc.. 9 
ibcrs. East Kinc-ntreet, « 
■et, Toronto. Money to/ w

LEE. MIIXlKEN A CL 
iters. Solicitors, Dominion 
corner King aud Yonge-et

RICK FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—100 M. IM 
at 35 per M. for quick 

» or phone Reid Bros., ;j

MACHINERY.

I NO ENGINE, RE 
u rendv to thresh; bar

Box 41),mediate sale.

illlUTION notices.

It i ISI I'riRS AT EX n IB 
Mands and sin cos fitted 
I l'-p. rrrnl postal or c* 
y Wllarenue.

lticlbs wanted.

iKY—KIMPBÔN NtJY# U 
rfflee sad afore furnltr 
Iry. bric-a-brac: picture 
nice, or tel-phone Mato

PAY CASH FOR ™ 
land bicycle. Bicycle
■eet.

/

m — lithograph frf.î
and one transferer; good wag 
R. Lowary. King Edward 1

.

TENT PAPER Cth 
led by Igwson & Jones of 

Apply personally to Mr. 
neen’g Hotel, Toronto, be 
clock, Tuesday, 21st Inst.

ED -STOVE-PLATE MOU1 
Gurney-Tllden Co., Lite

Laborers wanted — m
who are accustomed to ehog 

i work; steady employment - 
k to sober, active men.. Cell 
ibnllding Company. ColHngwi

SD, AT ONCE—THE W 
1res at once an 
anvasser. Apply 
83 Yonge-ati-eet. •>

tic ivnergetl
Circulât;

MORE» TO LOAN.

1 TO LOAN—8 PRR~ci 
■d residential property, 
■d. Apply Box 2. World

" ADVANCED SALARIED Pg 
and othere without security; * 

Offices in 60 principal cltl 
nom 806 Manning Chambers, 
et West.

f ART.

L. FORSTER — POBTI 
nting. Rooms. 24 Went 1

to.

1RES, SANDY LOAM, 
rn orchard, near Dund 

1 * city ; first-class soil 
I). C. A. Tuckett, Lon 
|> 14 acres adjoii

m % V

ACRES, NEAR AURORA r 
rock an,d grain farm, well f 
ed. good buildings and bush 
i easy terms; further partie 
toxP». Aurora. Ontario.

’ITTER AND HELPER W 
laders' Bank Building. Am 
irlntzlnger.

ACTION REGULATORS XV 
; Apply to Mason & RlsCh 
lng West.

SECTION OF SA8KATC 
wheat land, near Grenfell.

%ÉI

TUATIONS VACANT.

rANTED T0“~CÂRRY Ï
ewep*per routes. Apply 
rtment. Tbë World.

iBRS. MACHINE HANDS 
ctmekers wanted. Apply to 
I tore Co.,.TIe*peler.

_____ _
^nt, a^hI
nils. lAMidod, Opt.

1
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EThis Month 
Men’s Suits 
To Order 
For $10
Crawford Bros.; Limited

: r
- Vj*■ X •L ‘;•

\

“PANETELA”T
MSaturday Race Results at 

Erie and Laton la—Entries 
and Selections.

. Pa-Capitals Beaten at Rosedale 6 to 
2t-Montreal Lost by Single

I ITOBrt. A real comfort cf[lw for 

between point-tips.^

1 WE SfLIEVC THE SMOKING PUBLIC KNOW A GOOD CIGAR 
Otherwise we would not ask them «0 try our Clear Havana Cuban Made 

* WNITILA Retailed only by first class dealers.
20c Goal.sack

8 tor 80cTAILORS
Oor. Tenge and Shuter. Saratoga, Aug. 18,—F. B. Hitchcock s 

Tangle woo the 111,000 , Great Republic 
Stakes, 1)4 miles, here to-day. The mare 
was heasily played, being hacked down 
from 6 to 6 to 7 to 10. Gallavant Wee 
ond^and Whimsical third. The time was 
2.06. Go petweeu to-day tea In the col.

K.^°- Thomas, and was well played 
from to 10 to 1 to 8 to 1, Whimsical took 
the lead at the start, followed by Mohawk 
II., and Gallavant. This order remained
T?* JÏÏ2SJ°aiht ftr t”r”. where Mohawk 
II. dropped hack, beaten. Whimsical con-, „ 
tlnued to lead to the stretch when Galla- Fourth race, the Iroquois Stake, for- 3- 
vant went to the front, but Tangle who Ytaroids, 6)4 furlongs: 
had been running In a rear position until 1 Restoration, 103 CHogg).Even now cU»ed up «V won by Cee-nSartem WKBhlllSgZ*:.. ! ! ! I i ! i
of a length. Gallavant was second, three 8 Glimmer, 106 (Kelly).......................... 6—3
lef/tJl* before Whimsical. Jamès ST Keene —£bel-jle Gilbert, 121 (Foley)...... Even
S? u Peter Paa ,n the 815,000 JHopeful ~~ S^t». 106 (Mountain).......................  4—1
Stakes, and the son of Commando—Cinder- —JFh® Abbott, 106 (Dealy)................. 7—1

” ' an easy winner. He Time 1.01. Start good. Winner Gardner's
up 130.pounds, and,conceding weight ^r.by Mnsetto—Recovery. The .win-

• won by two and a half lengths. I ne? was best, closed up fast In stretch, was 
ç— w“#,. r=ier ran. ana rope | 6°lng away by half a length. Javanese
Joan, was second choice at 2 to 1 Ken- raS a Rood race and out-gamed Glimmer In 
tacky Bean was backed from 8 to 2 to 18 1 drive- Charlie Gilbert, off well, bad no 
to 10. Peter Pan went to the front at the! «cnees.
start, but Pope Joyn soon took the lead I , Fifth/ race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
and held It to the stretch. Here Peter Pan 1 1-16 “lies: 
again assumed command, and, Increasing 1 Wexford, 116 (Dealy) .... 
his lead to the finish won easily. McCar- \ Solon Shingle, 108 (Flaher).. 
tor was second and Pope Joan third. The I 8 Doltnda, 05 (Hunter).... ..
six furlongs were run In 1.121-6, Grandpa ~ <}old Enamel, 109 (Mountain)
won the Shlllelah Stakes. Three favorites — Request 89 (Moreland)....
won. Summary : — Away, 87 (Scballer)................. .. 10—1

,«<*. selling, for 2-year-olds, | _ Time l.« 8-6. Start good. Winner E.
JH. fnrlongs-BIondy 108 (Koarner), I>aU * Co.'g b.g„ 4, by Woolsthorpe-
* ”, 1, V Mias Strome, 94 (Heffer- Miss Young. Wexford was best. Dealy
2»°.) 15 to 1. 2: Temocoeo, 107 (Crtmmlns), I k,apt well up to head of stretch, where ho

0 In ”v „me l-07- Anna May. Vaquero. closed up fast; won well In hand by a
■n8' _Pœ£LreRat Norfolk, 'Lucy Marie Bus-1 length. Solon Shingle ran good race; closed 
aiL&. H^'Pe;f>aIe- Cambyses. Mttylene, up fast, but could not get to winner. Gold 
Berkeley, Sophie Cater and Battery Dan Enamel ran poor race. 
a ?? relV Won cleverly. Sixth race, 8-year-olds and up % mile:

Second race, the Shillelagh Steeplechase, f 1 Prestige, 101 (Pendergast). . 18—5
full course; Start good; won easily—Grand- 2 Sharpboy, loo (Hogg)....................... 18—3

L ,r)l VV. !; El Cucdlllo 131 8 Felix Mozzes, 108 (Fischer)
(Stone) 8 to 1 2; Onleora 148 (Mr. Page), - Coude, -113 (Shilling).............!
Courier and t15? i T6e Doctor- Alfar, — Bavlana, 96 (MorWend)................... 10-1

and ran. I — Operator 102 (Denn’son) 12__1
Third race, The Hopeful, 6 furlongs; start — Amador, ’91 (Swain)....."”!”’* 13—1 

k£LW°8 tna?‘yr -PaD' 1SS (W. - Bert Osra, 93 (Ooldetein).itl
6 toPf '*-8 Pone’TÎvinM 1 V«rÎSr,^Üf3, ®lllerX, ~ Hess, 91 (Besanson) ...........................100—1f ‘ rime’ n??_£** ’ P12 ,Kaatoe>. 8 to o> I — Silver Heels. 98 (Bilac).. .............: 20—1
Bea^^ton1’Enrtone K™n.Clty Tlme 118 3-5- Start good. Winner C.
Johnson and Pu?s"aneHiuo?ân r W1Illam W'lson’s b.c., 4, by Revleus-Challle.

Fourth race The cir*?* hll ... Frtstlge was much the best; drew away
miles—Tangle, 'lOMSewellV even ln the stretch wlth>ase. won going away.
JJ*»* 111 (Miller),-8 to 1 2; Whlrntirof “wl % mîie raC6’ f°r 3'reBr*°1<lB and upward'

i also1 raf05’ ' H i g*» M» »................... _

Fifth race, 1 mile—California King 126 I Sbeen^M (Huntor)* aDd) ................ 6—1
(Mr. Tucker), even, 1; Bivouac. 132 (Mr — Fire Pane RA .................B;I:ï)'“ Time 2i 42^-5 la6Tom' f&%>] ~ Raln SSaVh £g) !'!..........

Ga81!;tnhtEce,a.lœ6 1,°àoA-^Ba«1ne0B?nD; ini Z SVIST”"”’’’”

Yasd. Gentian and Hazel Thorpe also ran! îhn™ er Vas’'Ust*; dîew^awaTM'atoetoh”

„ . won: going away fast. Rubaiyat tired. 1
Restoration Won Feature.

Fort Erie, Aug. 18.—(Special to The Sun
day World.)—First race, for 3-year-olds ' % 
mile:

S. DAVIS & SONSp:linen

^Collars
Sn

Both Toronto teams wen on Saturday. 
The boys in blue had It easy over the Capi
tols before a Big crowd at Rosfdale, by 6-r2> 
while Tecumsehe won out on the last Jump 
at Montreal, 9—8.
Shamrocks, 6—3, leavlryi the record as fol
lows :

Clubs.
Cornwall ."....
Montreal...........
•Capitals . ?.,,
Toronto . ..v,..
•Tecdmseh ....
Shamrocks ....
nationals .........

•Tie game.
Games next Saturday : Shamrocks at 

Tecumseb, Montreal at Capital, Cornwall at 
National, -

amThis Cltfar was selected for the recent tour through 
Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.mjr

WÆ Made of IRISH linen and 
If'sewn specially well to hold 

shape and jnve that collar service 
Wyou'll get only )t you 
fcpcy, Demand the brand ,

Makers, Berlin, Canada

(ill
^Nc

sec- Ph
Cornwall beat ttie arl

>a*» Bui
JenWon. Lost. To PI. ♦ Ba» u 3 Ne6 8 Bo.. 6 8 ■ ' IT.6 5 lloi1. 4 4 Toi1ln * to force matters. Nolan shot 

thru the entire bunch, but no more goals 
were scored.
The ltne.up :

Montreal (8)—Goal, 
ver-polnt. Haynea;

Good . Turn-Out end Sport Was 
Splendid—Regular Run* 

Hereafter.

«.vX a
va

Indulged In, only three men being ruled off, 
and only for minor offences. ' 

Referee Robertson called the teams 
together sharp at 8 o’clock for the 
first punctual star of the season.

Nolan took the face-î>ft from Fel- 
ker, and the ball was rushed Into Te- 
curesell goal, but as soon transferred.

:. RICORD’S remedywhh*
8PEC|F,C
ter bow leng standing. Two bstUes cure the — 
went case. My signal are es every bettls— 1 
none orher genuine. These who have trM 'W 
other remedite without avail will net be dis? ■ B 
apnolatsdimbls. 81 per bottle. Sole Agency j 
-ScHeriBLD'e DRUO STORE, El* StrIEBT, g 
Cor. Teraclst, Toroxto. ui

RUBBER BOOBS FOR SALE.

(:7 Moi
den

Mnlr: point Neville; 
defence. • Strachan, 

McKerrow, Angus; centre. Nolan; home, 
Finlayson Hamilton, Dade; ontslde, Mc- 
Lachlffn ; inside, Scott,

Tcumsehs (9)—Goa), Clarke; point, Pit
cher; cover-point. Ddvldson; defence Stew
art, Graydon, Pickering; centre. Felker; 
home Querrie Murton, Whitehead; outside, 
Durkin; Inside, Adamson.

Referee—Robertson and McIntyre. 
.Umpires—Tack Hendrie, Ste. Pierre, Ot

tawa. Penalty—A. Gauthier. Timekeepers 
—Jack Munro, Pettigrew.

hot;Toronto 6, Capitals 2. , ,

at Rosedale on Saturday afternoon, one minute of play. Montreal 1, Te-
The crowd flHed the gmnd stand the cu^h^n wafl d ain Te.

bleachers and overran the award, and cumseh goal, but with
t? they had a contest for their money. Strachan broke up a strong atack, Ftn-

Ufitonesn characterized th e game lay,8°n made a great run down from ugonese characterized tn e game, ?nd t„ end- passed to Hamilton to Dade,
JM, and the penalties were numerous, but latter sagging the nets for Montreal’s 

there was an absence of deliberate B6çond goal. Montreal 1, Teoumaeh 0. 
fouling, the large casualty list being cumsTrilŒ^and6 c^’ ^ Ini 

due to 'the eagerness o< the players Felker tried one on Muir, who cleared
and the activity of the referee'1 and nicely. McKerrow broke up a danger-
Juoge of play who tent men to the W* attack; Clarke turned a hot one 
fence for even the suspicion of bad afme from Scott; Neyllle made pretty 
work. ic clearing, and passed down», but it was

Up to the final quarter the Capital Whiteheed" 
tally column was represented by a derson ^nd 
larged sized cipher- In that division M^ntre^l ^ Tœumseh 11

5—1 *ha ^r8 even, each team Nolan gq) the face, and Mbhtreals
2- l h ïvere wa»n° slorln8'ln forced into goal, but shof wide,

the first, but In the second tfce Toronto* Stewart intercepted a nice pabs from 
home division broke thru more than Finlayson, and transferred tcTWtiitë- 
once, and from that time on the spec- head to Murton to Adamson, the latter 
tators had something to cheer for. evening the score from a scrimmage 

It would, be unjust, to attempt to right,ln goal. Muir wag knocked db.vn. 
name the bright particular stars- Montreal 2, Tecumseb 2.
Every, man on the home team did his ♦„?ue7ie sfcured 'be Pass from con- 
best rfork and If the play was ragged I??de Pmty run. passed to Ad-
ln spots the fact should be overlooked K°*s?)red Jrom a Pretty
since tire checMM^w&s close Like- ?hot, fr<>m short range in 30
wise the Oaps*exhti>lte^splendid prow ^ play’ Mon^al 2- Tecum-

* 8-1 net tiTe bSfslx^m^’3 80 901,16 t0 ^he.face- and P^ed out

Sr» is; axs t

o^theVrmn *h k*hP eTfompany te^but pfMK^intereemed”8 Nevme'mado rock home showing surprising “speed den-deato game on Idylwoôd Park this foré- ,

EHBmSSt sLsrsnsA srts SS*3The referee Apparently was wide awake for McKe thei^ wIth the goods, minutes and it took Cornwall more period, and Alliston 3 and Owen Sonnd”*
Kalla ffot a rest here and Powermen ton id aone ?nd 8hot wIde- iS.an^twlce that tlme to catch up. in the third quarter. Bach team scored
Several shots were rained on Toronto’s hL ' wblch Mulr had The home team was without the ser- once ln the last twenty minutes, making

Latonia Results «oal, but they were wide. For wvem wfteri ln , 1,1 *oal ****■ Vices of W. Broderick, and he was 'he final score 10 to 6. W. Tegatt of T<?
-, V>n*,,',„ ** * , minutes the Ottawaa were bunched before 5,»ln..a 'blrd 8oal f°r Montreale. after certainly missed on the defence field ronto was referee. The teams were :

. Cincinnati, Aug- 18.—First race, sell- the goal, and It seemed as If force of num- ™.,nu'es of Pla7- Montreale 8, Tecum- Fred Degan, Howard and John White Alltston (10)—Goal Whiteside; point,
1 True Wing, 108 (E. Walsh)....... 6—2 'n8T. 8-year-olds, 6 1-2 furlongs—Judith bers would win, but at a critical moment ae5.8 *’ . were ruled aft ln this mmrter xt^i,>. Armstrong: cover-point. Morrow; defence
« rof°<txrtn’ (Hogg).,................ 4—1 Louise, 4 to 1, 1; Camp, 3 to 1, for Lambs got hold,of the ball a“d^ar- thJ4*.0™^8 COtJbe,f?ce and contlued on team Scored ln^the^MonJ wrinV Casserly, Cameron, McGregor; centre. Dew;
8 Don Fonso, 106 (Burton) ........ 3—1 the place, 2; Triumphant, 6 to 2 to rle<1 " °ht -of danger. If there was any ad- I Hamilton tried a long aide a .?am, 8CO)Cd ,tn.e second period, home. Appley, McDowell, D. Bergln; out-Jleter Feul. 107 (McLaughlin)...........12—1 show, 8. Time 1.11. Avendow and Vantage so far, if appeared to be wit if thel S'nl* Clarke handled welL Teciup- tliaîVts to s'ea^V defences .and good side home, Nolan; Inside home, J Bergen;

— Btoner Hill, 108 (Wlshard)............... 20—1 Lady Vlmont also ran ° visitors, who were playing snappy lacrotoe I had the riibber when the gong sound- goalkeepers. Kenny was certainly a field captain. J. Edmonds.
-Benvollo. 107 (Dealy). ...1....... Second race telling-vear old, w,“ to<* • Uttle M*tost theST ItoSStt ?»'<*'?• ««d * «*• q«*rteri ' » Peach, and stopped three times as Ok-en Sound (6)-Goal. Couch; point. Me-
- Tickle 94 (Moreland)................  Even upwards 7 furlong^KnoXd^% ™ade 8 8<»4 shot, on goal, which. HuTton „ 8,eoJ?d„ qcartor-Nolan got the face-ol many shots as ^Blonde. Bob Degao, Vlttie; cover-point. Hare; defence, Crutot
— M.sa Point, 94 (Duesils)........ ..........8o—l 10P i • Rnrrli Ton f^T i 7 stopped, and the scene <3 battle being trana- f1?”1 Felker and passed over to Scott. The F. Cummings and Smith were ruled Wedda- M-T°i centre. McGinnis; home. Tel-

T:me 112 3-3. start fair. Winner F. H. l°r th? p‘ace' l*?** to the other end. Lamb* and Ham-1 iatt*r danced around for some time and off ln this quarter Currie took cramps îopd- NfTln/*' Cunningham; outside home.
Ryan’s bc.m., 4, by the Roman-Right a^K* 1 6‘ l? Bhow' 3- 71,116 ,b" g »ln «"session for sharp check- ?,nalljrKpe8^d to Hamilton, the latter hit- In the second quarter and dropped oSt f°,De8iJna, e bome- Addington; field cap»
VUng True Wing was much the best, diew J-.33 1-6- Toboggan, Junessa, Bulton, tog. This left fhe visitors with two odd t!.n* the side of the nets. Dade return- at half belna^ reolaced bv tain, Charles Thompson,
aesy In the stretch, won easily by a length. Marsh Redon. Jigger. Royal Legend “en. but the Torontos were able to sècure ed a»other, but struck the goal posts. The » Mundy.
ingolthrlft was f<A,r lengths^ In front of and Paclftco also ran! 8 Immediately the bail wem Stewart intercepted a high one from IJaL a„hde thïs on g?? 3'
t»ou Fonso. llckle had no speed to-day. Third race—Fargo. 7 to 1 1; Azorla nCk’ *,nd„ ,by tbe narrowest squeak the |lt°n. A moment after Hamilton tried a f'.J8 put ,fr?Jra L5n th®lr mettle,

Becond race, 2-year-olds, maiden» 5)4 fur- J to 1, for the place. 2; Chief Mllli- ÎS?rln* ln a scrimmage right ,ong shot, but was checked too closely to wlth tbe r,eeult that they also got In
tongs: t- ken out to show 3 Time i ie ?,n the neta:i phe PlaV was so spirited that set any steam on. Tecnmaehs relieved a couPle of games. In the last quart-

1 Great Sorceress, 108 (Schilling)., io-i Fourth «ce-John’ T Enellih9* in flS°re*7nr#w<hibuaJ with their an» attacked hard. Finlayson ;ried a hot er Cornwall played like a whirlwind 
i hady Gay Spanker 108 (Mountain). 7—2 1 v Miss Bovle even S?LfjS* X.° t0 decorated the from Centre range, but there were too for 10 minutes and then took it easy
8 Limited, 108 (Wlslmrd) ............... /. J-il o’ Mandator ont ïa tbe p’ace' ^ m,nutes- Tüe «u«rter ended many ln the road. After about throe min- till the finish.

— Buublrd, 106 (McFadden)................... 30—1 Fifth race—Lens, even, 1; Mardfer- danaérous ’̂sronnd1,811 n?*h tbe time ln f -Af,er *>me pretty combination work by S f O’Reilly- thlro defence^^Rochfn'rd6’

«sas:
«eli ÏTJ1ln froat aI1 tbe way; won 1.17 4-6. Mum’and ilLnsard ». five loialmen In front of tile arts saved HÔL,,btroUg?t w8,ck by An*u*' pas8*d to Bumey; cover point, D. Cameron:
Snnnke, by a length. Lady Gay Seventh race 1 1 16 mlle»a\7o~h ^ ïan" the situation. Mackensle°got a rest ticket Vlamllton, to McLechlan, to Scott, the lat- flret defence, Cummings; second de-

rnrd „ no (Polandîéven 1- followed shortly by thesamef.vorTl^ ! »t17°nJ„rmL.Tecum8eh9 5' fence' C‘ Deeam third defence. J.

tes 7”"''sst .-.•n'vsstiKFS sa? xiïssvtusp ™ sss sss?tft
5 sjsz is S:= U T.T r —R” ssyA: Sir « — jss J-Axs,' j» At,«K.T ü E EF-1 S^.v.v.v.v.v.7 .r; 55,%£35f$a,fcs^B53 “»a-. ssys-tsa-s st&k*«™

won from Miss Morrow, 6-3 6—4 * Mis» srif.m's btart good- WlunenJ. Burt- ™ot the^èntnrll tbe battlnS of Wll- score. Murphy and Powers were partlcu-! Montreal attacked h»»d „ . , , M- Shea, Ottawa. Judge of play, Tom ordered Orillia and Beaverton, winners of -I
Gregg und Misa Rhepprrd w'on ftom h S i cb'“ ' l>y IxjngTom-Diana. Bshnv Hesch fdd^' larly active, boring ln past the almost !m- daTfc‘rMs whJn Pilh»- , nkand Clancy, Ottawa- * lntemedlate diatrlcts Noe. to and 8. to ?

. 5-,'ok- 1*^-2, 6—3. 1 th Goldrun made the pace for the first turn nntL™y ,-îî.Tü „,b ,.d dd another to the long pregnable defence on several occasious. v,,„P teEfF, br“kp UP thel£ i_shnmrooir« „ , „ , P*ar home-and-home games. Beaverton |
’Hillside: O. Holdge won fmn. » ,, ?£ -,he fleld- where Lulu Young took up n„, 77 £Lv° ,! 8»turday, defeating th* Kalla went off for slashing Fegan In the Sf V?"- _ Pb bal1 was passed ,  * 1-2 min. plays ln Orillia Thursday. Aug 23, Orillia' I

Robb, 7—5, 6—0. Dr, E T and o Hnid^' ,tb8 running, ran away ftmh his fleld the Revenir nTu* ,ne b?, 2 to '• Batteries-- mouth, the latter going off with some looe- pininven^^ee^T6”!?18611? » goel. and Roddy ? Cornwall ........................... min. playing tbe return, game In Beaverton on
won from E. A. Breckenrldge tnd *A d«e o8t won eas,1V bY flve lengts. Gold RThTVrMdv|D»”’ Pol80n and Allward. ened teeth Barnett retired with Fegan. ' T lhoT front of 3—Shamrocks ..................... min. Monday, Aug. 27. 'The winners play Cop-'
Lrbh- 6—3, 14—4 (unflnlahed) “ A" M' ? tb® "nme distance In front of Man- from the Sn^L iT*,^OD thelr ,eagne game Soon after Lowe was sent to the grass by | ®?aI. A4»miu^ G-.ed bntiClarke cleared 4—Shamrocks ....................... 1-2 min pec CIlff ,n Bracebrldge Aug. 30.
d—---------------------- --------------- 20uo- A poor lot behind the tirst three. a cnrlo by 11 to 5- Farmentcr was KalPh. who was also retired. Barnett, ; P®™*1'.™1 ",as toe first man to go 5—Cornwall ....................... 3 mln | Charlie Querrie and Allan Her left on a
IliAnr t-x, -____________ _________ _____ __________________ 8 g00d umpire. scored the fourth for Toronto. The ball hit b“de‘. to® referees hammer. He was 6—Cornwall trip to New York Saturday night.
W C J K I 1)'^ Q 17 T UrTTAMC a tl t v—v — - -------— ----------------------- the top of the net, but It was batted out, | .ca“gbt *” a tPO strenuous effort to stop 7—Cornwall ........... ..............,4 1-2 ™ _ I There Is no use ln any Tecumseb sup-

v -t-r JL, Ju«V. 1 IONS AND FWTP T TTC A T T S~* and the Caps dispute the decision of Um- of a Tecumseb man. After a 8—Cornwall .........•••■■....I min. porters going down to see the Montreal^ 2i.1V L/ -C» i 1 1 Av 1 iZO /X 1/ (y o n pire McBride. NThe net clearly bulged, but to*.1* a dozen passes Dade secured and 8 Cornwall ............................. 2 min. game, bo long as Shamrocks nave on off-
V-J* ^ the Caps appealed against tbe umpire, and uu<F®d. the nets. Montreal 7, Tecumsehs 5. ---------- day, and their supporters are at liberty

he gave way to J. D. Bailey. The quarter A Pretty piece of combination work be- Junction Shamrocks Win Their rooting did much to help Tecumeehs
ended : Toronto *. Capitale a tw<enAdam« and McKerrow took the hall Over 800 spectators witnessed the first win, and what they thought of Bun Clarke

h ourth quarter—The Caps secured the Tecumseh goal, but the shot was wide. 0e the home and home es h 1 was shown after the game, when they car
dia w for the first time and in ten seconds O'-errle tried a long one, which was well or tne nome 321,1 home games between rled lm off the fleld on their shpnlders
found the net, a nice combination to Pow- handled by Muir. Hamilton went on and th® Shamrocks of the Junction, and the Durham and Markdale play tbe first of
ers doing the trick. Starrs was ruled off f made a try, but was wide. Stewart re- Shamrocks of Brantford Tn toelr home-and-home gatflea to-day In Dur»
for holding. The locals' defence were put[Ueved and rushed out, passed In to Murton -In the nrst ham to decide the winners of Intermediate
to It to save the citadel, but the dangerous Who made one of the prettiest sco-es of quarter Toronto Jet. scored 3, Brant- districts 4 and 5. E B Wright of Toronto
situation was relieved and the hall travel- the gome. Montreal 7, Ttcmpschs 6. ford 0. In this quarter the ttlav ms Junction will be referee,
ed to the other end, where Kails got a . Fifty seconds remained for the quarter all ln favor of the Junction team whoi Tlle Buffalo lacrosse team won another 
Shot In close and scored. Toronto 5, Cap!- but, there was nothing doing. ' seemed ta h£ve th/«n victory at home Saturday, when they trim-
tala 1. It was a toss up here as to which Ihlrd quarter—Nolan secured and Mont- Moffatt nhkrjintbvrt r?’*. l tbe tIm®> med the crack team from Niagara Falls by
tram made the most sensational plays 0r reals opened up thé attack. Querrie brought °!»Brantford and Kowntree and a score of 14 to 1.
khowed the most ginger., The men gath- th» ball up and passed In to Durkin passed "J^Graw of the Junction were sent to
ered speed as time progressed. In eight to Ac-amson, back to Durkin to Querrie tbe fence in this quarter. In the
minutes Hogan scored for Ottawa and in who evened the score. Montreal 7, Te- Eecon(l quarter both teams played la- Toronto Svrlmtiflnit Club.
15 seconds more Barnett made It. f. to 2 cumseh a 7. ’ crosse and neither team scored. Hut- The last regularly scheduled 100-yard*
for Toronto. And so the game ended. The Neville took the ball down and passed [tom of Brantford had a bad fall ln a handicap of the Toronto Swimming Club's 
teams: .. ln b0' was quickly transfèred by stew- ecrlmmaece and went off the field Me season was successfully run off last Sat-

lorontos (6)—Began, goal;Frnnrls, point; {'f''**°PPed a nice piece of com- G raw of the Junction went off ta even llrduy afternoon In two heats and final,
Meuary, cover; Hamburg, Richardson, Mac- bluatlon. Clarke got In front of a speedy it up llodatt of I muZi ^ with 16 contestants entered. Results were
kenzle, defence; Lembe, centre; Taylor, ?ne- Q'errle carried up, the play remciii- 0£ Brantlord and How n- a3 follows:
Bcrnett Lowe, home; Cameron, outside; tog in Montreal goal for some little time. fltL®* °n Vïïre ?ent to thei First heat—A M Macrae 1 J M Gonla-
Kails, Inside. Finlayson finally relieved an.l rushed down i fenc,e' In 018 3nd Quarter both teams lock 2, D McBeth 8 J M Tyrrell 4

Cipltals (2)—Hutton, goal: Fegan, point; I °n|y to lose to Tecumeehs. It was brouAt !worked hard and toe Junction «cored 2. ! Sr.ct nd heat—T I' Anderson 1 T Atkla- 
Ralph, eover; Shea, Pringle, Starrs, de- t,ack and things looked dangerous to Mort- i Barker and Doane of the Junction ana son 2, J S mythe 3 H. F Patterson 4

Butt®r,w°rth. Mur real, whenMuIr turned a hot one ' .-.sido. j Campbell, Colling and W. Slattery of' 1» the final, A M Macrae finished first, 
Prh|ddeA‘ ’ h ’ Hogan- out8lde: Bowers, R d®.7^dtla"d *hot. |>ut with no effect. , Brantford were sent to the fence* In t,me vm seconds,. with J M Goululock a 

Officials—Referee R Tavior Mo,..»» , ft rrw k a”d .-‘«“to train- ; the last quarter the Junction scored 3 £ks® »®®ond, time 93 seconde; T. I. An-

mmrnb,,i;« Cora Price 81), xLkaHm DO, None “e lititors Ind an" *ttaCk by Pa-tterson-■ • -L80 Sept 1-lUO-yards scruteh. club chan»-
Qualify 97. ’ —s«—,7a w exciting moment oc- —Second Quarter.— 1 ph nshlp, and 50-yards handicap br‘*stFourth race, for 3-year-oids and upwards -Second quarter- . I ^ 1 Ie Tecumseh end. The hall was No Score. 1 j and back stroke». P’
îlncdlllfi 1vn,lle.?nd a Diriong—Peter Ster- 1. Torontos—Barnett  ................. ^S*' ! strenuous when MuIrtoiTaDaiertOIItî.n*/âUite a - —Third Quarter.— i ScPt- »—Annual tournament, partlcula»

*• ***.............-,

CSraÀtimflXTr» 1 «tfflsr..::::::::;::::: V

ï't.r-Æïïsrï’Cîïï tssss^-™- » — •œs&visüsfr*-*f?1'®' ,^®,8.s®r ^office 99. Woods- 7. Capital»—Hogan * tea.nl wolkln^h* “d T-'7 intercstlng, both I
Ri h ^ ™ 101, Luckett 101, 8. Toronto*—Bamett ........................ jtj ^ attacked: thon °
"'■ E 'E,'7* irvdjirn'w. AiLÎiec^-âîrh - o™- 1« C. OHbeg-2M d»l I »««■»»»>« t'Uanm. r—1.,'. pll.àlti,

^.'na Hay toi, Amberle.v 110, Windfall ____ a*.Qnart®f~Ham!tton opened up the : 2nd home- R. Gilbert 1st i,,’—K,.n k 8» me An unfortunate Incident occurred
107. They re Off 110, Prince Fortnnatns — . " Anal period with a e.-i-tramnve shot which : . » «.Gilbert 1st home; Barker. ln the fourth Inning when P Tlnssell ol
110 Mitre 107. Fish Hawk 107 Lolly 110 », Tecnmeehe 8, Montreal 8. was well handled by Clapke. Tecumeehs outside: G. Patieraon Inside; R. Bond- j the Elms was struck’by a pitched ball and
Dally Frost 107. Vinton 107 imisanit llo’ 1 . Montreal. Ana. 18—(Special.)—The Te- <?ok the sphere down and shot wide? fl®!d capt; P. Doane time-keeper. ! forced to retire. Battery for winners. Ful-
Ma'iees 110, Waterbury 110. Rappahannock fh.. ' "rr k”8 ^ n -;-nr*e Uurke slopped another one from Flnlavson. Brantford Shamrocks: G. Sjatery *®r'on and Burrell; for Elms. Crossley and
“0- c?to Hill 110, etanwix 110. Cor, l Madère of ?he ^ rde^atln8 the Montreals. Tecrnseha lost a good chance by ‘poor i B°ali «llllgan point; Coiling* cover- M;. Ru‘8e11'
Idee 107, King Ahab 110, Puritan Glrf i g t”, Lm! b7 a «core, of 9 to P^lng and the ball was transferred to point; Pon 1st defence; Barker 2nd de- , r',oa,1';®w ,ben*<>r B°J8' Union basebat
107. o'® nme — * slow fp, th= slit *-o their.end. It was aa soon returned and fence- W Slatterv 3rd HoConcl. >»_ tear. defeated, the Rovers at High Pari.feather clear; treck fast fug toe latter^w?* '“terestlng dur- Merton put toe visitor» one point ahead4 Moffatt'c«itre^Tr^J^f s,,turdaF bJ score of 10-1. Batteries foi

Mug the latter two. Little roughness was Montreal 8, Tecmneeh 9. Montreal* we« Hearas 2nd^ h^me H wj. ners: Kay and Smith. The feature *
. ' 13 u nome, juaier 1st home;) the game was Smith's home run.

WThe first meet of the hounds of the To
ronto Hunt took place at 6.30 o’clock on 
Saturday morning at the clubhouse at Scar- 
two. The turnout was good, considering 
the weather, and the going could not have 
been much better, tbe ground Using ln good 
Mi dirions tee galloping owing to the recent 
removal bt toe crop*. The ••fencing” in 

district north of toe clubhouse is the 
beet anywhere ln the country, the old- 
fashioned rail fence predominating.

Mr. George A. Case in toe master's ab- 
,**•«* took charge- He was well mounted 
on the Duke. Amongst others present was 
that good sportsman Mr. Edward Hay, on 
his fine horse Imperialist. Notwithstanding 

row earlines* of the boor and the season, 
ÎF- Hay, in •■pink,” was, as always; truly 
the pink of perfection—a good lesson to 
toe younger members of the hunt. Others 
■were: Mr. Colin Harbottle on John O’Gra- 
W. *r- A. L Soott on Skldunk, Mr. Ed
ward Cronyn on Retire, Mr. J. F. H. Us- 
rter on Prue Mr. Lyon on Doc Githar and 
sYlcker on The BallUe. 
v-The bounds will meet in the morning 
•awice or three times a «'eek, notice there- 
or appearing In these columns.

Weights for Tnesdar»
• -Strstoga, Aug. 16.-Weights for the 
Merchants and Citizens’ Handicap to be 
run Tuesday, Aug. 21, 1906, are;

to'udellon 126, Waterllght 124, Merry 
“jrb 'to, Lord of the Vale 117. BJandy 
ÎH- Hlameeha 113 Outcome, Fort Hunter 
:.]?• u,°ji,,Tr?mp 100, Ironsides 107, Ravena 
î?8.-Hfb' Koyil Red Leaf 100, A raster 95, 
^.tosmlth 90 Tiie Picket 124, Cairngorm 
Î22, Bedouin 117, inquisitor 115 Tradition 
H4, Bnllseye Kurokl 110, Doliy Spanker 
MO Oxford Ï06, John -f ' v
Mm 108 Oliver Cromw

Old Faithful 96, Sail* Boy 80. 
Jkclaratlons are due by Monday, Aug. 20. 
Au’g” Vs* accrue from B P- Saturday,

* ,**• Matthew’s Tennis Tournament
^G'lay in the ninth annual tourney t0m- 
toences this afternoon at 2.80. Twelity-two
■fr,lf:hr*».ar0 00 .tb? daF,l'*t. and coutest- 
dnts are- requeeted to be^on the grouiid» 
sharp on seheduled time. The progrom for 
Meh day * play will be published-ln all tbe 
morning papers. The handicap and novice 
events closed this morning. Entries for 
the men's singles and doubles and for the

Tnart.r'‘eDtS wU1 be °l*n 'I» to-morrowl 
lo-day e program; „
2 P- m—Miss Cooke v Miss Hallbur- 

t«i (hep), Mrs Boultbee v Miss A Wlteh- 
?hin^Cul B JolUffe v Miss Menzlea

Miss Proctor v Miss E Pearson

8 p. m.—Routh v C W Diueen (hen) C Tyner v Klejy (novice), ' Pb -
_ 3.30 p. m—Grefentfee v C Burns (hen)txzzsrssr "■« -

Isa 'D,sr,
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Cornwall Trimmed Shamrock* | MW Y0U Syh>«.hoi>dk^lPm«rs
Cornwall, Aug, 18.-,(6p«clal.)—^The ÎSluX». Wrtaai" »«>*«* p*™*

soUyUHUQwHal, (HMtaf

ififlOf REMEBT CO.,

ot permanent
WorstWiriurroil, AUg, AO. -r, O f — — 1U.1, )----A 11 V tMUUMOMM. W Ol

Com walls trimmed the Shamrocks w-pm* book fhek *« broach oinoro 
here to-day by a garrison finish ln a 
match that for closeness, etrenuoslty 
and exciting Incidents would com
pare favorably with the old time con
tests between these old rivals. At 
half time each team had one goal, 
then the Irishmen took the lead and 
put a couple, but Cornwall caught up 
before the last quarter. In the final 
period the Comwalls cut loose and 
traveling at a fast pace clinched vic
tory with two more goals. The match 
finished with the score 6 to 3 in favor 
of Cornwall. Over 3000 people saw 
the contest, a couple of hundred vf 
whom came from Montreal with ths 
Shamrocks on their special train, 
which, owing to a hot box, was over 
one hour lata Consequently the game 
did not start until 4.20 p.m. and fin
ished about 6.80 p.m,

The visitors proved to be a great 
surprise. They had several Juniors In 
line, but these proved to be as good 
as the old fellows. From the drop 
of the hat the game became a fast
and furious contest, ~ 1.__ _________ ___ _ _
playing very guardedly and the Sham- ®<M,nd’ winners of District No. 6 in a sud-

'

T<]
Tni Tl» J 

Wot]

Wool 
Krifj 
Fl y til 
Fret] 
(I Hr 
Mc(i

Campbell outside; Hutton Inside; Hi J& 1 
Joey time-keeper.

Referee Pat Henry of Brampton.
Penalty time-keeper. R. o. Agnew. ]

Hamilton Beats. Brantford.
Hamilton, Aug. 18.—(Special-)—In the 

lacrosse game played here to-day be
tween Hamilton and Brantford. Ham. 
«ton won by a score of 8 to 2-

Stewart, 
om An- 
irs’ first

i

■ To
Jc i s«l 
Toro

t FitYonng Torontos Win.

the Young Torontos won their district Sat- 
î'Js ay^o8reme6-^aa ‘ W’“ tW Youn* Toroa'

t’lty
City
of! 1er
MfGil 
rlflce 
Doubl 
and j 
1er ll

i

: .. 6—1 
.. 5—1

Alliston lO, Owen Sound 6
Orangeville. Aug. 18.-AlMeton, winners ot 

both defences j,UD'°r C. L. A. district, defeated Owen \
Jt. 5—2

1 t'h mJ 
Bin it J
My i l l] 
ItllLl] 
Uri.tid 
Kt-ist]
1 lull tq 
Lutivj 
Foxed

8—1
olskl 107, Maxle 

101, Jdhnstown

/

Tot 
T< r 

Thom 
M'otel 
Otm t| 
Hüatti] 
Frck.l 
Flynn] 
Fi t n id 
U'BrJ 
-Milch]

*

.
I

'Ton
Jjrsej
Tcrop

vp'lrsi
bWs-

t . An Boor Win.
The Maltlandg n. defaulted to atom rock 

III at Toronto Junction on Saturdhy be
cause they could not go on the field at 4 
o’clock. This leaves Shamrocks champions 
of the Junior City League.

oi
Nm til 
Two-bj 
flee h 
lieu. 
Hit 1» 
pltchei 
ran. j

All Saints Champions.
All Saints XI. lacrosse teamJ » . ■ ^ sm amtm

champions of the Boys- Union League - 
with flve wins and ohe tie to their credit. 
There was one more game scheduled (AU » 
Saints v. Broadview*), but the latter team ,1 
withdrew from the league, their chances ] 
being nil, and so forfeited the game to All J 
Saints, who were formally declared cham
pions at toe league meeting last w*ek. In 1 
the flve games played, All Saints have 
scored 35 goals to their opponents' 7.* The ? 
following players have figured on the team T 
during the season: Martin (capt.), Hum» I 
£hltTi Bfelb<L Farquhar, Myen. Mille», 3 
CorbHdge, Haight, Mqpdonald, Bond Tp. 
win, McFadgeon, brown.

> t.
At

Buffalo 
Newer] 

Bath 
ty and 
nerhau 

At l1 
Roches 
1‘rovld' 

Batti 
and Bn 

At B 
Montre 
Bnltlmc 

Batte 
chell ai 

Secoi: 
Montre 
Bnltlmc 

Batte 
and He

toe" latter’«tUrn m2tch from Hillside0 on 
Sin. «rounds on Saturday after Ei-FSl£,?ârfE| ss^ -«fen

I - Finlayson aqcured the face off and after
<! I

-

At H 
Brookl.11 
Plttsbuj 

Batte 
and Be] 
—Cons’ 

At d 
Boston 
Clncinn 

Batte 
->• Fraser 

At C 
New Yd 
Chicago 

B^tte 
Bros-n 
Klem.

At St 
Phlladel 
St. Loufl 

Batted 
Grady.'

■ Fort Er,e Selections
FIRST RACE—Reuben,

Berry.
RACE—Fire 4Iwdi,

GlifMnHD RACE—^Reticent, The Borglan,

FOURTH RACE—Poster 
Jtloonvlne.

aid!'Bon McDon-

iror?ECnXD RAVE—Swift Wing Know
ledge, Bernie Cramer. 8

Domo, Black Mantilla, Lady Henrietta.
IBtecU S“e BACE-Red Thistle. Oddo.etta,

.1th,!F?Sendtol^Warner Gr,8weU- Saln_ 

Chto]XMiIl,lkem1C^SaVOlr F8,re' Dou 'rent,

ltoslntnl, Annie ' Saratoga Selections.
Bede ItromeCE_1'°0tS MooIi'

SECOND 
Cogan.

THIRD 
Russell.
YoEksthfreHljtdACEl~Peter Sterl,ng- Entree.

SIXTH RAr^^ft Azellna, Sir Ralph.
wltorb5ryRAL^-Fl8h Hawk’ Anna ^y,

Memories, 
RACEu—Grandpa, Delcanta.Tom 

R^CE—Bemay, Fantastic, Clare

Gracchus,

Girl, Pedro,
paFISbren BACE_In«ol'hrUt, Dan McKen-

CaL^orgeRVMEmEXClamat,0n' Bel‘ 

Metile|EXTH IiACB—Lady Carol,
the

Conde,
* Saratoga Race Card.

Saratoga, Aug. is__First
olds and

Latonia Entries,
Cincinnati, Aug. Id.—First race 5 fur- 

selling—Jack O'-Vial ley loti' Tansy 
,^am Look 109, Newt Fisher 11> 

Rush Thorpe 112, Bon Vivant 112, Still 
Alarm H2, Ionic 112, Deacon 112 tirnnd- 
ridkn“l', ^on|taiban 112. Alta ’Mncdon-

11*2. AtiTblaze 112. eSteiU ** ^

ra.re. D4 miles, selling—Knowl
edge 107 xMy Gem 95, Bernie Cramer lot) 

D,el> Le-Ith 102, Plautus W2. 
t Î" w ,? 1UA Investns 112, Lansdown 102
ii« “»• «f-

■fifasa.* spsunt sss »
Lvdy Henrietta 9i, Queen Esther 97, ln^ 
tense 97, Don Homo 99.

Fcurth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Mies 
Anxious 94, xPrlnce of Pies» 94, Lady Boy
kin 94, Loretta P. 96, xLittle Jnmes 1)8 
Rosecssii 101, Minnie Johnson 101, Mlladi 

(irove im. Inspector Girl 
102, Red Thistle 103, Tom Crowe 103 Op
tic nal 105, Oddoletta 106, Whoa Bill’ 110 
Cj-gnet 06.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, purse—Mary Ore 
M, Dorothy Sega 94. Kentucky Echo 04. 
Grnndlta 09, Friendship 101. Beautiful 
Mayo 101, Snlnrlda 101 Ziufandel 101. 
Warner Griswold 104, Morales KM, Lady 
Arlon 105, Harold D. 108.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—S. Herein 00 
Cniollne 90, Skyward 90, Ostefman 02' 
tf 'y/-harnde 92, Tbe Mate 98, Principle 
v;\ 1 toaud 93, Don Iront 97. Savior Faire 

^ 7 to'-lch 103.. The Only IVay 101, 
Stroud 107, Chief Mlll'ken l<ff, 

xApprvnt^cv allowance claimed.

race, for 3-year- 
up, selling, 6 furlongs—Memories 

103, Annetta Lady 96, Azellna 103, Toots 
Mcok 99, Dainty 98, Sliver Wedding 
Belle Strome 08, Mistress of Rolls 

Second race, for 4-year-olds and 
steeplechase, handicap, the

Fort Erie Entries.
Fort, Erie. Ang. 18.—First race, 7 fur

longs, selling- Roslnlnl 93, Annie Berry 
*95, Plata *95. Reuben KM. Billy Benslng 
105, Marlmbo 105, The Scold 
Becker x97.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-old 
hbs. allowances—Azele

94,M x 103.100, Peter
upward, 
course,

about 2H miles—Grandpa 163, Delean ta 
156, Pure Pepper 149, Tom Cogan 148, 
rate, 137, Waterford 135, C. B. Campbell

sou
At Ne 

Chicago 
New Ye] 

Batter 
n lid Thol 

At Bo 
Detroit j 
Boston J 

Batter] 
and Car] 

At Bill 
St. Louis 
Phlladel]] 

Batteril 
Power*. I 

At Will 
Cleveland 
Washing] 

Battel'll 
burg nit til

fullmatd-
102, Rubber Ball 

102, Charlie Ward 105. Gracchus 105, Prc- 
çfcpt 105. Slngsworth 105. Mirabel 105, Ed
win II. 105. Silver Star 105. Greenway’s 

Flre A,arm 105, Romeo 
-eittn, 1 j?11*’ 3-year-olds and up
ft °V!Tnl™ko%r >£■ Lemon' G^i

xl<tt-W)fle,d
cetn Jthr-H a?8, furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
t« s*~ ni "J " T ■ *' D'er xfif). Relna Swift 

&ua Blr,d Melting 100. Poster Girl 
oi?Moî. ,*Aon i°°t PedTO 103, Salnzllla 
mÀa d vt 10s; Bmlnola xl04. My Bessie 105, 

rr!5 ' toe 106, Reside xl00.
.«lit „ reSe’ * 'llrl°nga. 3-yenr-olds and up. 
?SlDf.rSheca. Î0’’ Bert osra x90 Teddy 
107' ,Cbaav ''a,worto 105, Dan licKenna
De'SriV07’ J'm Be8t,,e W- MarC1'

Sixth race, 13-10 lilies, 3-year-olds and 
ü?n 8.fiLn?rJoe Bevy 90, l’ra Fllipo 96, La- 
sell 196. Massey 96, George Vivian 68, Bell
BynrohoTd9B"t,lg° 10*’ Exf,amatlon 108’

Seventh race, 7 furlongs, 3-year-old» and 
up. same conditions ax first race—Ancient 
Witch 100, Miss Point. Sonnet 100, Merllene 
100, Oak Leaf 100, laidy Carroll 100, Dens 
Densmore 100, Lady Stewart 100,
102.

..xApprentlce allowance of flve pounds 
«aimed.

Weather cloudy; track fast.

Pi-

135.

105.
f
I

:
u

X93.:

\; i ,ru__ ; Other Amalesr Games.
.......aTT' D*, Junior Intersssoclatlou League gam*

— «X pm.red on Broadview grounds, the home 
....1.00 team won by 11--5. The entire Broadview 

team played high-class hall, hut Gillls*

7—Toronto June
; 8—Toronto June.... G. Patterson 

| ■ The line up was as follows: ■__

d one, i Doane 1st defence; C. Gilbert ’nd de- ?ut8,and,n« features. Crossley’s ' "
«»"« j fence; Rowntree 3rd defence; Brown mL Eh™,a ”SS, veIT aood bnl hle 

! centre; McGraw 3rd home; Max Kink b d‘ Palm*‘ter

■

Clubs. 
Chicago 
l*hll;iuel|] 
New \oi 
ClevelatJ 
St. Louts] 
Detroit . 
Wuahiligt
Boston 

Baiunld 
0; St. iJ 
4. Wnihi] 

Game* Chicago J 
Cleveland

:

'

Conde DiJ,be. “n,™* °f baseball by the civic cm- 
Tows ?’ r». tî,Tt,”.tal>les. resulted as fol-
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BOWLERS AT GODERICH; :

'■
British Tourists Were Up to Bl*ht 

Shots on n Four Rlnfcs1 Match.E MB II IP

Goderich, Aug. 18.—The British bowlers 
arrived here from Stratford at 1/1 o'clock 
this morning. They were met at the sta
tion by a large procession of rltlsene and 
the band of the 33rd Regiment. Carriages 
provided by the town council were In iAait- 
tog and the procession marched to. She 
music of the band to their headquarters 
at the Hotel Bedford. The ladles of the 
party were driven by Mr. B. S. Williams 
»t the Bank of Commerce around the town. 
After dinner the civic carriages were on 
he nd to drive the visitors to places of In
terest and at 8 o clock all assembled at ihe 
bowling groeri, where Mr. F. Blair, on be
half of the town council, delivered an ad- 

6 dies» of welcome. The day was all that 
could be desired and the attendance at

y
(Montreal Also Victims of Double 

Header at Baltimore—Scores 

and Records.

One Division Decided in Interas

sociation League—All the 

Scores.

Enormous Attendance Greetei 
English Association Football 

Team on Saturday.

Grace Church Won League Game 

From St. Simons—All 

the Scores.

Acushla’s Victory—Dolly D. If. 

Has Hard Race With Chal

lenger Marguerite.
I

ip,

Toronto suffered a coat of whitewash 
Saturday at Jersey City, and lost the sec
ond of the double-header 5 to 3. Baltimore 
also took two from Montreal. Buffalo beat 
Newark.

A big crowd turned out on the Victoria 
College grounds Saturday afternoon to wit
ness the two Interassociation League games. 
The first, between the Shamrocks and the 
Wychwoods, was for the Juvenile cham
pionship, and was won by the Tormer by a 
score of 8 to 6, to the Intense joy of their 
many rooters present. The second game 

.6.7 was between the Alerts and the Manhat
tan» of the Senior League, and was won 
by the latter by a acore of » to 8 In a loose- 

*55 Iy P1».ved game, altho at times the Adding 
• 00 was brilliant. In which Hewer and Donovau 

of the winners, and Cheetham. Maddock 
and Gordon of the losers participated. Lam
bert and Hewer batted well for the Mau- 
hattans, whilst Spence and Burns wielded 
the willow with great effect for the Alerts. 
Bush pitched great ball for the winners, 
but his support was not of the best.

Next Saturday the Alerts and Centrals 
will likely play the Arst of a three- 
game eerlee to decide the Senior Interaa- 
sociatlon championship, 
game :
Shamrock» ..
Wychwoods .

Batteries—Gilbert and Walatt; King and 
Meech. .Umpire—League Secretary, N. H. 
Crowe.

Some four or five thousand Toronton
ians crossed the bay Saturday tp She

Grace Church defeated St. Simona In a 
league game on Varsity lawn Saturday by 
22 runs For the winners, U. B. Smith 12 
I™1 outi. 8. Collins 11, C. Hopkins 10 
and L>. Seon lb. reached double Aguree by 
well-played cricket. For the losers, C.Mus- 
tard 10 was the only one to reach double 
Agures. Ihe bowling 01 C. Hopkins nml
G. Brbwu lor Grace Church was very de
structive, each capturing flve wicket» lor 
18 runs. J. Boaff, for st. Simons, howled 
well, be taking four wickets for 28. V. 
McElroy took six for 44. The Aelding of 
both teams was excellent.
Acult catches were made.

—Grace Church.—
C. Mlllward, b McElroy .................
B. Macallum. b Hontr .....................
W. Taris, e and b McElroy ..........
1>. Seon, c Baines, b McElroy ..
C. Wilson, b Boeff ...........................
H. tarter, c Baines, b McElroy ..
P. Lambert, c Baines, b Roeff ....
G. Brown, c Mustard, b McElroy
H. 8. Collins, c Boaff, b McElroy
V. Hopkins, b Boaff .........................
G. B. smith,' not out.........................

Extras ............................

When Acushla of the National Tacht an* 
Skiff flub, the bay champion, and Trial of 
the B. C. Y. C., hook up. there A usually a 
race from the drop or the hat. SuturuSJr 
aiternoon a race on the Queen City Yacut 
Club s course was no exception. It was a 
keen tight from gun to gun. and Attempt ef 
the R. U. XJ t’„ the last boat, was within 
striking distance all the way.

Starter Le* 
start, with £ 
they buckle

the famous Corinthian football tea n 
of England play an All-Toronto team.
The visitors lived up to their repu
tation, playing a .fast gentlemanly 
game tbruout. The final ocore was 
to 0 In favor of tnë .touriste, the half
time score being 8-0. In the first halt tbl, gree„ wae „rge. The score was as 
the. spectators were treated to » good follow»;
exhibition1 of the soccer game. The Goderich. British,
play was'about even up, the Toronto E I. Ulcklneon B Pickard
iboye having as much of the ball as John Galt J Charlton
the visitors, altho the first two goa'.s Fred Hums " J Jeffrey
scored should never have gone in, Thompson, sk.25 Jas. Telford, sk..l7
but Galbral$h redeemed himself at- _ “F eml 
terwards an.d put up a orlllant exhibl- Telford °U ",

It was 1» the last half that the vlsi- mr<Ume1<?b" 
tore, altho tney only scored three, had y r Holmes 
the better of the play. Their forwards, j h Tigert 
a well-balanced lot, wore down the 
light Tor On to forwards, the result was 
the backs had to do the brunt of the 
work, the last fifteen minutes. How
ever, - the boys were lucky to hold 
down such » fast team as the.Corin
thians the way they did, considering 
the amount of practice they have had 

. together.
The game was played on a kind of a 

field the Englishmen were used to, 
so they were right at home, and don't 
you think they didn’t have any root
ers. It 16 safe betting fully half the 
spectators' were from the old sod, and 
the way they applauded you would 
think It >was two local teams play
ing. The feature of tne game was 
the combination work of the visitors 
forwards, the ball sometimes going 
right across the line. It was a treat 
to see them play, and the game, wlt- 
neeeed by the large crowd present, will 
go a iortg way to popularize the sport 
In Toronto. Altho shut out, the To- 
rontos did some excellent playing, con
sidering that they are not accustomed 
to the rules, the way the visitors are.

It was about 3.16 when Referee Wre- 
ford Brown of the Corinthians lined up 
the players. Toronto kicked off the 
ball, and the forwards rushed down,
Toronto having the first shot. After 
three minuter of play, Harris beat 
Galbraith with a high shot, which 
should have been stopped. The same 
can be said about the next, which was 
scored in three minutes by Vassal.
Gausden had a chance shortly after to 
score for Toronto, but failed. It might 
be mentioned that Toronto forwards 
shot badly, while, on the?* other hand, 
the visitors excelled, altho they missed 
several easy ones.

Harris Scored another In 26 minutes 
from right In front. The whistle blew 
for half-time With the score 3—0 In 
favor of the visitors, and the first forty 
minutes over.

The second half saw some fast foot
ball. and altho the Torontos had nu
merous corners, nothing resulted. Co
rinthians also had a few. Some foul
ing wae done, which resulted in the 
players being hooted. Harris scored 
the first In twenty minutes. Vas
sal the next in ten minutes, and Harris 
the last in six minutes. All-Toronto 
played practically a defensive game 
tihe last fifteen minutes. On this half.
Robinson was moved to centre and 
Gausden to right wing. Gliding was 
the best of the forward line, his drib
bling being as good as some of the visi
tors. Gentle also did good work, as did 
F. Gliding as full back. It would be 
hard to name Corinthians’ stars, every 
man being a shining light. Owen up
held his reputation as a half back, 
while Harris on the forward line, along 
with Vassal, looked to be a shade fast
er than the others. Rawllnson was a 
regular bulwark in goal. The teams:

Referee Wreyford Brown called the 
game ten minutes before time owing to 
Wheeler fouling Vassal on the half 
yard line. The crowd were greatly 
disappointed In the game coming to 
such an abrupt end. The Corinthians 
were given an enthusiastic reception 
after the game, being carried off the 
field on the shoulders of their admir
er*.

Rochester won st Providence, 
t he Sunday games resulted In favor of New
ark and Providence. Record :

Clubs.
Buffalo .........
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Newark ...
Rochester 
Providence 
Montreal ..
Toronto ..

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 64 41 .fill) sent the two away to a pretty 

rial a bit In the lead. When 
i down to threah up to the 

easterly butiy, a pretty race ensued, but 
Acushla baa the heels of the fleet, and, 
tho Trial at i up to windward, she waa not 
footing fast enough, and at the buoy waa 
50 yards astiern. Un the two nroad reaches 
there was but little difference between 
Trial and Acushla. but on the Anal ronndi 

i Acushla got away with a clear lead an*
: won by a quarter-mile. Attempt waa half 
j a mile away. The time.

56 41 The best of good Clothing 
for less than the materials 
cost to begin with,

This is our clearing time 
and we’re making quick re
ductions in everything that 
belongs to summer. That 
means—

—Bargai s In Men-'s Clothing.
—Bargains in Boys’ Clothing.
—Bargains in Men’s Furnishings. Ilct- »*>« was the only boat to it

55 42 .567
47 4ti .4110
50 53 4M Some very dlf- 

Score :47 64
46 58 .442

... 36 63 .364
Games to-day : Toronto at Jersey Cltr 

dencîT** ** toultlmore» Rochester Provl- . .2224200200013001204000--25 
. .0000001021300120010312—17 

British.
C Addlcot 

E Gibbon 
B Wlllcox

l)r. Hinter.sk.......... 24 W E McColl, sk.,13
By end

Hunter ..........
McColl.............

Goderich.
H G Heynols 
V M Roberts 
8 Me Lean 
F Jordan, ak...
Jordan ...........
Flt-glnnd ....

Wing ham.
L W Hanson 
A H Masgnrre 
I) Holmes

10
:*

Saturday's Detail».

the defeat registered by the visitors lu 
hrst ot the

Finish..
4.17.10
4.19.0»

Start. 
. 2.45
. 2.45

0 Acushla 
1 Trial ...
j Attempt ............... ................ 2.46 4.23.55
! J. IV. Commeford'a Arrow won the 22- 
foot-elasa motor-boat race quite handily. In

11
10Score of Aral 

R.H.E.the .2101218102110006011110—24 
. .002000003000012200002-13 

British.
M Twlss 
J Welsh 
A Ulley

..15 S Flngland, sk...21 
.0201300J0040102000020—18 
.403002613201(130111101—2» 

, British.
P Campbell 
W Miller 
A H Hamilton 

A U Crawford, sk..22 J T Morrison, sk.14 
By ends—

Crawford .
Morrison ..

Ill the evening the bowlers were .driven 
to al| surrounding places "of Interest and 
afterwards a garden party was given In 
their honor In the beautiful grounds of Mr. 
John Halt, when refreshments were Fervid 
and music provided by the band.

The visitor* were Joined In the evening 
by four rinks, who played at Cllton, and 
by two ladles of their party, and nil re
main here to rest until Monday morning.

12senes. The score:
—First Game.—

A.B. R. H. o. A. E.
.3 0 0 0 0 6
• 4 0 1 2 7 0
. 4 0 0 15 0 1
•* 1 2 3 0 1
• 4 2 2 1 2 0
.8 11 2 2 0

1VO 
3 10

0 0 0 4 0

611 14 0—8 10 2
2 0 2 1 0—6 7 4Jersey City- 

Clement, 1 f ,
Bean as.............
Merritt, lb .. 
liuutord r f ,
Grant, 3b ....
K< isicr, 2b .. 
Hahigan, c f ,
A ui.dergrlft, o _ 
1-tci miner, p.............. g

Total 7#
„ —St. Simona.—
G. Astley, b G. Brown ............................... o
W. McCaffery, c G. B. Srnltü,b Hopkins 5
C, Mustard, c and b Hopkins.........
W. Robb, b Hopkins .......................
G. Balnea, c G. Brown, b Hopkins
Rev. E. Wood, b G, Brown.............
P. Ham, c Carter, b Hopkins ....
C. McElroy, b G. Brown ....
J. McCattery, not out '..........
J. Boaff b G. Brown ............
A. Morris, e Hopkins, b G Br 

Extras ........................... .'...

Total ....

Tilt See show windows for fuller At the Royal Canadian Yacht Clnb, a 16- 
foot ballasted class event wae the piece de 

George E. Gooderham’s Littleparticulars or step in-ude and 
et us show you quality and 

workmanship.
Young men will hardly 

The best

resistance.
Nell, the champion, and Lenore. owned by 
B. Gooderham, put up a pretty stiff race, 
but Cully Robertson's La Souris wae nevtr 
le the hunt. Little Nell’s superb windward 
work won her the race. She liked the goed 
easterly wind, too, but Lenore was strong 
on the reaches and did well ont In the lake. 
Time :

—Second Game.—
Manhet. R?H. K Alerts.

Hallb'ton bb 0 0 1 Cheeth'm 3b 1 1 1 
Nye c .... 1 2 0 Spence lb .. 3 2 »
Lambert cf. 2 3 0 Palzell c... 0 0 0
O'Brien 2b. 1 1 8 Maddock ss. 0 1 2
Stewart lb. 110 Moran rf .. 0 0 0 
McGowan rf 0 2*0 Bums If ... 1 2 0 
Hewer If .. 2 8 O Morgan 3b. 1 0 1
Bush p ... 1 1 1 Gordon cf .. 1 0 0
Donovan se. 1 1 1 Cooper p .. 0 O O

xMawhln’y. 110

. 10
B.H.E

7
«402 
.4 8 0 0

1

need reminding, 
values of the year come 
about now.

Totals .. 
Toronto— 

Thoity, If.. 
WottU, r f ..,. 
Cum ell, c f .. 
Wood c .... 
Frick. 3h ...
Flynn, lb .........
Frank, sa............
U Brim, 2b ... 
MtGinley, p. .

.........32 4 7 27 16 2
A.B, H. H. 0. A. R.

.......... 0 110 0
......... V 1 1 0'1
...... 0 12 0 0...... 0 0 2 1 0
• 0 0 0 2 0
.........  0 0 14 1 0

■........ 0 0 4 4 0
......... 0 0 0 4 0
......... 0 10 5 2

.. 110108112100411002008—'A 
.008010000011000130220-14

own Finish.
4.47jSt
4.51.17
4-07.60

Start. 
. 3.00
. 3.00

Little Nell 
Lenore ... 
La Sonrla ............f........... 3.00

P. JAMIESON*Totals ... 9 14 6 Totals .. 
xBotted for Cooper In ninth.

Manhattan» ................. .. 0 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 2—&
2102*010 1—8

Dovercourt Defeated Parkdale.
Dovercourt C. C. Ueieated Parkdale on 

Saturday afternoon at Exhibition Park by 
60 to 68. The game was extremely plea
sant, and very closely contested. For the 
winners. Fee, Templeton and Carter played 
well and hit hard for their respective 
scores, 18, 16 and 14. For the losers, Wit-

c.to^NTm-Fo^rin^oT^rit- EMCrir/âvloE SHE

ish bowlers played here this afternoon wickets for 24. Wtlmot did beet for Park- 
agalnst two rinks from Clinton, one from dale, four for 11. Templeton’s skill behind 
Wingham and one from Seafortb, the Cana- the stumps was the admiration of all Tbe 
(liana being victorious by two shots. J. Jag- score* : 
ter. one of th%,Britleh «kips, 
heretofore been beaten In the

The Motor Boat Regatta.
The feature of the power boat nuÿ» 

for the Toronto Gasoline Engine ti#. 
Cup, on the bay on Saturday afternoon,

, was the ra£e between Eddie English's 
champion 8v-footer, Doily D. It, hoUJr - 
er of the challenge trophy, and Mar
guerite, a 26-footer, owned by 

. 27 uoormbee of Toronto. Yullsse It, own- 
2 ed by Charles Harrison of Grimsby,

• 2 and Francesca. owned by W. P. King
16 of Toronto, also started, but the raste 

■ 18 was between Marguerite ana Dotty
D. II.

The four boats went away in a 
bunch, with little Francesco just pok
ing her nose In front. Before they itad 
gone half & mile, Dolly D. and Mat- 

! guerite were distanced.
,, In the class race. Tigs had a snap in 

2i the lo-ioot class, and Llebnngs, owned 
b" C. S. Acton,, fell into a soft thlyg 

8 in the 22 foot class, but the other race*
17 j were hotly contested-
u There were ten entries In the 18-foort 

14 1 class, and the scran for the leadership 
. o j to the first buoy wae a Warm one. Ytt- 

0 ! lisse L unaiiy showea in front, but an
• 16 I the second flag, Rene, faultier».y «testifi

ed by a slip ot a gin, crept out m iront 
and maintained her lead .to the end of 
the course. The Viper of tne N. Y. and 
S, C„ which won the cup at the last

.876

The Clothing Comer, x. 
Queen and Yoqge Sts., TorontoAlerta IThree-base hit Spence 2. Two-baae hits 

—Burns, Nye, Hewer. Stolen bdses—Lam
bert, Nye, Hewer, Burns. Struck out—By 
Bush 6, by Cooper 8. Bases on balls—By 
Bush 3. Left on bases—Malihnttans 7, 
Alerts 3. Umpire—Mr. Sullivan.

Totals .. ........... 81 0 4 24 17 4
....... 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 •—4
.............  000 00000 0—0

Toronto 1, Jersey 
Toronto 6, Jersey Vi** «- Esse* on balls—Off Pfaumllier 1 

oï MtGinley 1. struck out—By pfanmll' 
'7 5- , "? McOln.ey 2. Three-base hit—

jT'>hnsp bit— HnVigan 2. Sui- 
rlflfcc hit—Keister. Stolen bases—Keister. 
Double plays—Bean and Merritt, Flynn 
?‘‘rl Frank. Hit by pitcher—By Pfanmil- 
1er 1. Umpire—Moran. Time—1.50

—Second Game.— * -
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
• 4 0 1 2 0 0
.4 0 0 2 2 0
• 4 0 1 10 0 O
. 3 2
. 3 1
.201510 
•210100 
.211800
• 3 0 1 0 6 0

J(rsey City 
Toronto ..

First base by error 
City 3. Heft on base

1 5==-~T. Taylor, c Hancock, b Garrett .
C, Forbes, b Garrett ............... .....
A. Nicholls, b Hancock .
F. Guest, not out .......

Extras ..Toronto Mannfnetnrer»' League
In the Anal game In the second series 

of the Manufacturers’ League Sellers 
Gongh defeated Entons by 4 to 8 In the 
most exciting game of the season. Score: * 

Seliers-Gougb.
R.

Smith, ss. 1 
MullnJy, cf. 1 
Clark, 2b.. 1 
Wegener, 3b. 1 
Currie, c... 0 
Lackey, p. 0 
Owens. If.. 0 
Sparks, lb.. 0 
Roes, rf... 0

Total ..4 0 2 
Umpire—Ed aBrnee.

Total ...................................................... 115
Houston, Lawton, Hill and Crichton did 

not bat.

who had not 
tour, was de

feated by W. Jackson, with a score of 21 
to 14. The players and scores were as fol
lows :

Clinton— British—
D. A. Forrester, T. Frith,
O. D. McTaggart, R. 0*11.
James Fa|r, J, Brown,
J. B. Hoover, sk... 16 J Plllans. skip ..24
J. Taylor, W. Kerr.
W. p. Sranldtng, J, D. Tytler
Dr. Agnew, J. Owbrldgë.
W. Jackson, skip. ..21 J] Jngger. skip...14 

Wingham—
G. Vanstone,
Dr. Irwin,

—Dovercourt C. C.
Smart, b Smith ...........................
ButterAeld b Bennett..............
Kent, c Wilmot, b Bennett ...
Maxwell, b Bovell .....................
McKee, b Bovell .........................
Carter, c Cnrtle, b Wilmot ..
Fee, run out ...............................
Templeton, b Wilmot ...............
Edwards, not ont .....................
Andrews, c Cnrtle, b Wilmot
Wilson, b Wilmot .....................

Extras ..................................

—St. Albans.—
J. Wheatley, b Crichton .............................
C. W. Ricketts, c Nicholls, b Guest ...
H. Hancock, b, Crichton ......................... ..
J. Colborne, c Taylor, b Nicholls...........
J Edmunds, retired, hurt .. ;.........*...
d. Edwards, c Forbes, b Nicholls...........
W. H. Garrett. Jb Guest ..
O. Dunsford, h Crichton .
W. Kent, not out .......
J Goodman, b Crichton .
N. Ricketts, ran out ....

Extras .................J. ...

Eatons.
i!

0 Day, es.... 1 
0 Bowen, 2b.. 1 
1 Black, 2b.. 1 
0 Solley, c... 0 
1 Long, cf... 0 
0 Murray, p. 0 
0 White, If.. 0 
0 Moffat, lb.. 0 
0 Walker, rf. 0

Total.... 3

Jersey City— 
Ck un nt, 1 f .. 
Bum, ss .........
Merritt, lb .. 
lluLlcrd, r f . 
Grant, 3b .... 
Keister, 2b . . 
Mulligan, c f . 
Butler, c .,.., 
Foxeii, p .........

14
18 15 11«
0
O110 0 

2 2 2. 2 O
4

British—
H. Southall,
G. Cousin,

â! Vanstone, sk... .18 H-. McCulloch, ik.,22 
Seafortb— British—

G. F. Parkes, T. Ford,
W. D. Bright, H. Paul
J. C. Grelg, J. R. Smith,
R. S. Hey, skip... .22 J. C. Hunter, sk. .14

Total 6U
—Parkdale C. C.—

Curtis, c Kent, b McKee...............
Dr. Bennett, b McKee .................
Bovell, std Templeton, b McKee
Wllmof, b Kent ................................
Denison, b Maxwell .....................
Goodings, b Kent ...........................
Keeler, std Templeton, b Maxwell 
D. Bennett, c Kent, b Carter
Thompson, not out...................
Knox, c Maxwell, b McKee . 
Gooderldge, b McKee 

Extras ................. .

4 .... WTotal .........1Totals ., .. 
Tc rente— 

Thoney, 1 f 
Wotell, r f 
Ccui e.l, c f 
Slatlery, c . 
Frck, 81) ..... 
Fi.vun, ih 
Funk, sr .... 
O’Brien, 2b .. 
Mitchell,

.........2< 5 8 27 12 2
A.B. R. H. o. A. E. 

.........  5 O 1 2 0 0
7 Uordon-Mackey Wine,

A cricket match played on the uni- I regatta, was right on out m iront, ana 
verslty lawn resulted In a win by 27 going strong. Dolly D. had thi lead 
runs over Rosedaie. Wookey bowled at the first buoy by halt a lengtâ, but 
well for Rosedaie, as did Bland tor Marguerite swung wide and lost fifteen 
Gordon Mackay, t(ie former secured <j ***& Btolly .U could nut
...i.'i/r-t, Vrti*1 eg runs and the latter 6 1 gain an inch, and they ttnlsned the wickets for 28 runs ana tne latter 6 elght mtiw with only six lengths sep*
lor li. score. i ^.g^g them. Francesca was third,

. I while lullsse was on ner heels all tne 
"way. v
5 J Ip the 25-fbet class, Marguerite 

spread-eagled her field, and Francesca 
was an easy second. On the first 
round, Francesca, Moonwinks, Yulf.tee 
II. and Dplly Dollars could have been 
covered by a blanket ail the way, bin 
Frah-cesca stole away in the final trip 
over the triangle. The summary: 

-16-Foot Class-—

Tige, E D Grant ...
Bluebell, Curry .

City Amateur League.
The City Amateur League games drew a 

good crowd to Stanley Park on Saturday 
afternoon, and some good and bad ball was 
served up to the publie. In the Arst game, 
Read was In the beat of form, and tne Add
ing behind him was Arst-clses. and ns a 
result the Park Niue' were shut out. Stev
ens. for the losers, pitched a better game 
than the score indicates, but received bad 
support. The batting of O'Hearn and sen
sational catches by Byrne and MeGnlre 
were the features. The second game was a 
clever exhibition until tbe ninth, when a 
series of clever bunts, a couple of good 
drives and some bad Aelding gave the Wel
lingtons seven runs and an easy victory. A 
clever catch by Hickey and Wefnaug’s 
throw to the plate were the features. The 
scores :

18
134 0 0

8 0 11
5 U
4 0 '2

.. 3 0
■B. T • i

4 1 1 4 J 0
3 110 10

, Totals'................. ,..33 3 ë 24 to
"jr r8e?r. V1ty ................. 0030002 •—5
J ïrt°L' ' V................ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3

First base by errors—Toronto 1. Left on 
bases—.Toronto 10, Jersey City 6. Base 
too F£ten 5' off Mitchell 5.
Two-h,» 3’ bv Mitchell J.hits—dement, Hanford. Snerl-
néfi blnëëhu ’ , K*leÏI’ Hfthlgan, can- 
lilt' hvD®°52t s Ptoys—Frank, unassisted. 
IlU by pitcher—By Foxen 1. Wild
l«.l Î7me°IÎ.M3’ MrtChel‘ L Empire—Mo-

0 0 0 
O 0 V

16VS Olio 
2 2 3 1
0 10 *0" 0 
0 4 4 0

tf
2Total.;l Total ..'...............74 v2 Uvv
1Balmy Beach Wins.

BSIm.v Beach bowler* were up 8 shots on 
Caer Howell Lawns Saturday 

Balmy Beach— caer Hewell—
8. Hugel, a. Craig.
L. J. Cosgrave, G. J. Foy,
G. Burnett. R. A. Mitchell,
C. T. Mead, skip... 18 G. K. Smith, sk.,10 
G Ross. E. W. Miller,
C. J. Campbell. W. J, Thomson
C. W. Headman, J, Irwin,
W. E. Orr, skip....82 W. Q. Camming,*.18
O. Kalin, A. Foy,
V. Dyke*. Dr. Orr,
M. Van Valkenburg C. Davis.
Jss. May, Skip........22 J. R. Code, skip. ..IS
A. E. Booth, W. Dickson,
J. E. Hutchinson, J. A. Humphrey
P. J. Booth, A. B. Scott,
Jas. Booth, skip.... 16 E. C. Davies, »k..23

—Gordon Mackay—
O. Wallace, b Wookey.............
H. Challoner, b Wookey ... 
J. D. Woods, b Wookey ..

p. .
Total .........

Bad Day, for Captain Emo.
St. Albans on Saturday, on their grounds, 

scored an easy win over Captain Emo’s St. 
Clement s II. by 230 for Aye wickets to 67.

clTem£ut18- Frane wae top scorer, 
with 23. L. Smith wae the only other to 

do“blfs: R. Kent, for St. Albans, 
did the best bowling, getting three for » 
St. Albans ran up a record score, almost 
every batsman scoring heavily 
of the Inning was made by Lumbers and 
Robertson, who got together with the score 
at 116 and were both not out when the 
game was called, the partnership realizing 
114 Lumbers scored 67 and llobertson 58, 
both hitting Innumerable boundaries W 
H. Edwards and Hamilton both played well 
for their respective scores of 35 snd 38. 
Harrington, with 17. and H. Ledger, with 
10, also reached doubles.

—St. Clements.—
L. E. Maffey b Hamilton .......................
E. P. West, b Hamilton ...........................
L. Smith, b Lumbers ..................................
A. Emo, run out ..........................................
H. W. Darbln, c Rathbone, b Lumbers.
R. A. Crane, b Hamilton .
W. Rawllnson, run out .
B. Jones, c and b Kent
C. Bartley b Kent.........
R. J. Noble, not out ..
R. G. Davidson, b Kent

Extras .........................

Total .......................

.... 68

A- L. E. Meredith, c Bell, b Reid 
C. Wallace, c Trainer, b Wookey.. 
E. H. Leighton, cj Bell, b Retd.'... 
R. T. Hall, b Wookey 
W. Smith, b Greaves ..
P. Bland, b Wookey ...
Jack Woods, run out ..
A. C. Hopwood, not out 

Extras................... ............

I

;
St. Marys. R.H.E 

Baldwin lb. 2 2 1 
McGuire 2b. 2 2 0

P. Nine. R.H.E 
Bcemer ss.. 0 0 2
Mackrell 8b 0 0 1

O’Hearn ss. 3 3 0 Lelley cf.c.. 0 2 0
Lea 3b .... 0 1 0 Reeves lb. .010 
J. Wiggins clOU Edlck rf .. 0 O 0 
Hickey cf..O 0 O CauA’d c,cf 0 1 1 
Byrne rf .. 0 1 V Dunne^lf ..000 
Murphy If.. 12 0 C.Wlg'ns 2b O’ 0 2
Rend p ... 0 0 0 Stevens p .. 0 1 1

Start. Time. 
4.04.40 
4.08.16

The stand .J. 3.00
8.00

-18-Foot Class,—Total ......... I», 

4.00.13 
4.0230 

Hi. 3.05 4.02.28
3.05 4.04.30 ,

Start. TEastern League Score*.
At Newark—^ ti.H.K.

Çuffn,o .................00002000 0—2 8 1
îsewark ........00000000 0—0 3 2

Batteries—Toxer and McAllister; Morlari- 
t) and Shea. Umpires—C’onnbnn and Fln- 
uerhan.

At Providence— R H E
Rochester ..1020000 1 00 1—5 14 2 
1 rovldence .011110 0000 »-4 14 1 

Batteries—Case and Steelman: McCloskey 
and Barton. Umpire—Kelly.

At Baltimore—First gam*—

—Rosedaie—
Bell, c Leighton, b Bland ...........
Wookey, run out ...................................
Sellers, c Meredith, b C. Wallace 
Roden, c J. D. Woods, b Bland
Greaves, b Bland ..................
Levis, b C. Wallace 
Reed, b Bland ......
West, not out ...........
Macdonald, b Bland 
Trainer, c J. D. Woous, b Bland 

Extras ........

Rene, Geo. Pearsoll ..........  8.05
Viper, Brookes & Spence. 3.05 
Slaughter, R Armstrong.. 3.05 
Auto-Flat, Ed Wagho
Iola, P E Taring .............
Erma, Sanderson A Mel-

Waters .. ..................... 3.05 4.05 69
21 Peggy, C Turp ................... L 5.05 4.J8.03
i Hong-Kong, Geo. Chees'Ut 3 06 4.08.15
l Yullsse L, Gouidlng Bros. 3.06 4.08.22

| Margaret, E M Wilson . . 3.06 4.08.24
-22-Foot Class.—

Total .01 Total . 83
Totals ... 9 11 1

St. Marys...................
Park Nine...................

Two-base hits—O’Henrn 2. Stolen bases 
—CnnAeld, Dunne, J. Wiggins. McGuire 8, 
Baldwin 3. Murphy, Hickey. Bnees on balls 
—Off Head 2, off Stevens 4. Struck out— 
By Read 10, by Stevens 4. Passed ball— 
CauAeid. Double-play—Wiggins to Reeve». 
Time of game—1.40.

Totals ... 0 6 7 Vie* Beat Granites.
TTie Victorias scored, a nice victory over 

tlie Granites Saturday on their own grass, 
the margin being 48 shots, as follows :

Granite— Victoria—
C. Knowles, J. H.' Farmer,
C. E. Lee, C. A. Render,
E. C. Hill, A. J. Taylor,
T. M. Scott, aklp... 0 Dr. Cbamberla!n,e.25
Jas. Hyslop, Dr, Paul.
R. Moorhead, H. Pringle,
F. G. Hayward, H. Baines
R. Moon, skip.........16 W. B. Smith, ak..,45
H. Monro, Dr. J. ” Clarke,
A. B. Lee W, A. #ngreaves,
A. D. Parker, W. H. Burns.
Jae. Baird, skip. ...15 G. S. Pearcy, ak..29 
W. 3. A. Carnahan, Dr. C. D. Clark,
R. H. Patterson, W, J. Barr,
E. G. Sinclair/ R. B. Beaumont,
G. R. Hargraft, sk.27 J. Pnton skip ....15
J. Bruce, W. A. Wilkes,
W. V. Chisholm, J. McKenne.V
T. Rennie, W. J. McMortry,
Dr. Hawke, skip...22 E. Crockett, skip.. 18 
W. B. Graham, J. 8. Russell,
C. E. Flee, T. La lor.
H. M. Allen, Dr. Pepler, •
R. Charles, skip...23 R. M. Lake skip..19 
C. A. Tobin, W. H. Grant,
E. Renwlck, J. Bain,
R. L. Patterson, F. J. Glarkmeyer,
G. II. Orr, skip... .13 A, J. WKlIams, *k.22

1Corinthians—(6)—Goal, Rawllnson, 
backs, Timms, May; half backs, Wll- 
left, Owen, Foster; left wing, Corbett 
and Wright; centre, 
wing, Vaassal and Day.

All Toronto—(0)—Goal, Galbraith, 
backs, Gilding and Wheeler; halts, 
Dunn, Campbell and McLean; left 
wing, Gilding, Banks; centre, Gausden; 
right wing, Gentle and Robinson.

Referee—Wreyfor<j Brown/ Corinth
ians.

Line men—J. Gausden, J, Woodward.

0 2 0 0 2—9 
0 0 0 0 V—0

Harris, right X
i l. 23nmumore—First game— R.HE

Montres! .......OOOOOIOOO—1 6 4
0 0 310010 •—6 6 0 

and Klttredge; Bur-

Start. Tl
-, Llebllng, C 8 Acton.... 3 10.... ill I .23-„ W AUen ........

Adel la, A L G

S
Totals ........Baltimore ...........v v ,

Batteries—Pappalau___ ________
chcll and Byers, Umpire—Kerins.

Second game— R.H.E
Montreal .............o I 1 0 0-0 00 0—2 8 2
Baltimore ............ 0011OOV2 0—4 8 U

Batteries—Herbst and Dillon; Faulkner 
and Hearne, Umpire—Kerin*.

1 3 10 4.04
3 10 4.05 431

»«8»3’«%ss star? I ysssSt w" as» tn
mh—b ................ 1 dSoimIS. d65S|S<iï. ' “
Young, b Duckworth .................................... i —tn-For»Rlseboro, c Fraser, b Duckworth .. ' aee"

11 Kliimpp, b Creswlcb .......................
— Fnvey, c Duckworth, b Creewlch ..

Clewee, b Duck*orth ..............................
Roddy, b Creswlch ....................................
Leslie, b Duckworth ..............................
Wright, b Duckworth ..................... .
McDonald, c Duckworth, b Venable..
Ferrie, not out............. ....................................

Byes ..................................................................
Leg-byes ........................................................
Total *.

—Second Game.—
Aetnas. _

1 0' Welnnug cf, 6
3 1 " Bentley rf p 0
0 2 Plcton If i. 1
2 0 Conley lb.. 1
2 0
0 O
0 1
2 o
1 1
1 tl

* Hamilton Beeten nt the Fell*. —25jl
3.55.20
3.58.44
3.59.10
8.69-20
4.00.48
4.01.52

Well. R.H.E
Burkardt rf

R. . . 11

Wluch’r ss. 
Hoss If ... 
Hickey lb.. 
Scott cf ... 
P.nker 2b .. 
Rodden 2b.. 
T.Benson e. 
Smith P ..

—St. Albans.
H. Ledger, b West ............
R. Kent, b Maffey ..............
W. H. Edwards, b Emo .............................
A. J. Harrington c Rawllnson, b Smith 
F. Hamilton, e Smith, b Maffey
H. Lumbers, not out ...................
A. G, Robertson, not out ...........

Extras .........

Corinthians Play Cricket To-Day.
1 he Toronto Cricket Club has very op-

crsftsKriiï Kï.r,:; k r,
seven county cricketer,; ‘ lu their football 
innks, viz.: Iester, Worcestershire; May | 
Suirey; Day Kent, Page, Middlesex; Wi - 
ford-Brown, Gloucester; Vassal, Somerset 

tbv. wicket-keeper. Dr. I.esllê 
of the Philadelphia PlJgvlms Is here and 
«111 p!ay w.th the Corinthians The game 
!. . e 1 m Jhe Totonto Club's cricket 

a.nd"l|l b<? played lo-day on varsity 
field, starting at 11 tt: m. The tourists 
take the place of the/picked City League 
team. To-morrow the C. A- M eleven nlav 
starting at 2 p. m. Ou wëdnesdaV and 
Thursday the Philadelphia Pfigrims nlnv 
^'■T^ronto, find on Friday and Saturday 
the P.Igrlms meet the Toronto Club. *

. 10Shaw p ... , 
Boyntln 8b. 0 
Davis c ... 0 
Doyle 2b . . 0 
Laird ss .. 0

1.

National League, a
; Dolly D. II., E. English. 4 17 455.14

Louise, E English 8 20 4.04.10
1 —Free-for-AU.—

Start.. Time. 
4.66.14 
4.66.25 
4.69.03 
5.01,13

At Pittsburg—
Brooklyn .............
Pittsburg ............

Batteries—Ease

R.H.E.
0 0 0 1—2 7 2
0 0 0 0—7 8 1

, _ and Ritter. McIntyre
and Bergen; Leever and Gibson. Umpires 
—Conway and Bmslle.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
Boston- ........... 1000 li 0010 4—6 14 2 Three-base hit—Ross. Two-base hits—
Cincinnati .,..000010001 0—2 10 1 Smith. Rodden, Doyle, Plcton, Boyntln. Sac- 

Batteries—Young and Needham; Wicker, rIAce hits—Scott, T. Benson, Stolen bases 
1 laser and Scblel. Umpire—Johnstone. —Bentley, Laird 2, W. Benson 2, Burkardt

At Chicago— R H K Hickey. Bases on balls—Off Smith 3, off
New York ........... 0 0 0 1 o 0—2 7 1 sbaw 2. Struck out—By Shaw 6, by Smith
Chicago '.............. 0 2 0 4 o 0—6 11 4 lz Double-play—Welnaug to Davis. Time

on and Bresnaban; ot game—1.55. Umpire—Gagan.
Umpires—O'Day and

. 33

■. 68
Totals ...11 12 5 

Wellingtons ..... 
Aetnas ........... .... <.

• • • vTotals ... 3 8 7 
..0210 0001 7-11 
..000000030— 3

Do ly D. IL, E English. 4 17 
Marguerite. Jas Coombes. 4 17Total for Ave wickets' ................... 230

F. Parry, John Edwards. H. Sewell and 
W. Rathbone did not bat.

St. Barnabe» Eleven Won,
St. Barnabas beat Ontario Accident 

Cricket Club In a C. and M. League 
game on Saturday at Chester by 4 
runs. For the winners Smith was top 
scorer with 10 runs, and Sargent took 
5 wickets for n runs.
Accident Kllngncr was the only one 
to reach double figures, with Randall 
taking 7 wickets for 1» runs. Score:

—St. Barnabas - 
Buckingham, b Thorne ....
Howe, c Thome, b Randall.
Wood, run out .........................
Smith,
Ollerenshaw, b Randall ........
Jamieson, d Thome, b Randall..
Sargent, b Randall ...................
Jeffeyy, b Randall ............................. .
Edmeades, c Halliday, b Randall 
WMght, c Kllngner, b Randall..
Kendall, not out .................................

Extras .........................

Hamilton Yacht Fonrih.
Chicago, Aug. 18— Cherry circle, the 
preaeiitntive of the Chicago Athletic A«- 

oelailon In the 1IXJ6 Llpton Cup series lor 
1-foot yachts, to-day won the first coniekt 
rum eight other entrants. The winner'■ 

1 I iiirgln over the Toledo wn* almost seven 
Minute*. Milwaukee, tbe third Imat, was 

1 I two minute» and forty-four seconds be- 
ili:d, while Raven, carrying the burgee of 
he Royal Hamilton Yacht Club of Hamif- 
on. Ont., waa n good fourth. The race 
vne soiled In light airs, and waa a pro- 

—- | esslon after the Arst half-mile, affording . 
■'if little line on the merits of (he respec- 
Ivo crews. Monday and Tuesday fhè sec- 
-nd end third races of the series are ta 

—— I w sailed. Just before the start to day tho
Golf Finn! for Travers. ‘I Columbia Yacht Club, under whose an*.

Manchester, Vt., Aug. 18.—Jerome 1 .1 :,i7a ,he races ore to be held, received a
Travers, the Metropolitan golf c hampion I /am® doFiutch of congratulation from 81»
defeated John M. Ward of Foxhllls In th Thoma* Upton, donor of the trophv.
Anni 30 bole contest for the president"» cue I Tb<‘ summaries: 
on the Ekwnnok links to-day, by a scor • Yacht, 
of 3 up and two tocmfwyp cmwfyp fwyc I Cherry Circle
of 3 up and 2 to play. Merrill K. Water I Tn!,-<lo............
of the Midland Golf Club «as the wlnne Milwaukee ..
of the Vermont Cup, defeating Wm. Frew Raven .. .. 
of Pittsburg by 5 up and 4 to play. I Q'den 8nbe

Billposter . < .
„| Yo Knn ...........

Mendotn .. .
New Illinois .

—Niagara Falls,—
Robertson, b Rlseboro ...................
Creewlch, b Rlseboro ...................
Friist r, c Young, b Utbeon ...........
Venables, c Rlseboro, b Chase 
Duckworth, c Roddy, b Rlseboro
Ogden, not out ...................
Dr. Vavderberg, not ont . 
Mortimer, b Rlseboro 
Grlst.ale, b Rlseboro 

Extras .........................

Total................... 125 Totàt ............... 173
Brown and Kllng.
Klein.

■At St. Louis— R.H.E,
Philadelphia .,.00304200 2—11 11 2
8t. Louis ...........000102100—4 6 3

Batteries—Lush and Dooiu; Rhoades and 
Grady. Umpire—Carpenter.

Haeea City Beat St. Matthews.
Six ruins of 8t. Malytnew's lawn bowl

ers visited the Queen City grass on bst- 
urday. and were beaten by 50 shots, as 
follows:

St. Matthews—
C Dawsoi.
W J Fortescue 
W Pédley
B Blatn, skip...,. 6 J Johnston, skip. .30 
W Spenta R Dickenson
H >1 J my ton H W Maw
J Maxwell C J Henry
CB leake, sk... .32 W Phillips, skip.. 15 
1. L Martin 
H 8 Gray 
John Lewis 
HA Barker, skip. 14 T Shaw, skip ....25 
C Ktmber C Brown
W J Clark J G Lnngton
A Allison H A Hartley
It A (Lies, skip. .13 R B Rice, skip ...32
J W McAlpiue ------
W A Bcwley 
B Tweodlc

Baseball on Snndny.
At Newark (Eastern!—Neuark 4, Buf

falo 3.
At Provldepce (Eastern)—Providence 5, 

Rochester 2.
At Chicago (National)—

Chicago

For Ontario
Football Kicks.

. All members oi the British United Foot- 
ball Club are requested to turn out to prac- 

R n s- jm 011 ®a,"a,<le Park to-night nt ti 3V All
New York ...........2 ô 0 ô ® 0 O O 6~7 ,5 I

At St.Louis (Nat.)—First game- R.H.E ^v on Tod™,/=x 
•8t. Louis ....... O O 1 0 0 0-0 O 0-1 4 2 Anc 25 Vhlr'cV,?'. 1 h.7' f„oI1°w games:
Philadelphia ....1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 (1—6 8 1 o# cievelnmT Aj'"'t,?.’ n<*trolt: Aug.

Batteries—Kerger, Higgins and Marshall; 3 ’Flilladelnhia 3^' ^ ^todelphla: Sept. 
Richie and Doran. Umpire-Carpenter. % New York- Yl>rk: Sept.

• Second game— R.H.E. ?,0vtoence“^ Sen u " Boston; Sept. 12,
St. Louis .....................  2 0 1 0 0 2 »—5 10 3 ' Bept’ H >cw Haven.
Philadelphia ..............  0 0 0 0 0 O 4—4 6 3 ----------

Batteries—Beebe and Noonan: Duggleby Mr- Wilkinson’* ‘(Frog-Lean ” 
nml Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter. Sporting Editor World n.,,»/'™.

At Cincinnati (Nat)—First game— R.H.E Hams’ great play at Newark Imi tL, "
Cincinnati ...........  2 0 1 1 0 5 0 0 •—9 12 2 cntln to mind Mr J, a wilkin.oL-
Boston ...................20101 0 00 0—4 10 4 ’frog-leap," os applled'to the

Batteries—Ewing and Scblel; Dorner and that one of his Yankee critic, .«/.i .h'11 
Brown. .Umpires—Johnstone and Conway, was between the best Chnarfin. . tlLPr.f 

Second gome- R.H.E. i teams and the Eastern Lrori-e
Cincinnati .................... 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 7 4 appear to lie snch a "big Jumn’’ wh.Wuî.
Boston •........................... 0 0 0 0 1 0 3—4 5 O vey Williams, who pitched here lost

Batteries—Hull and Livingston; Pfeiffer day nt Stanley Park, could Jumn xL'îv" 
and Needham. Umpires—Conway and John- ark within a week and win hi. flr«t 

’stone, (Called by ugreemvntj for the so-called Toronto team Anil o ='l
baseball enthusiast who believe in Canndn 

National League. tVm^ "iCre We ",h" WOode arp »1
Pet. Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet. o^mrio tmBav 1^7 or»°m!t °f r,n,ler" ln
.ôil3 chirntm Til T*»1» ^',lkar*0 Tnat ar^ just ns good as the.h-i Newavork i“,ldtL7,d w?

«V-ltorg............. «8 40 .630|7h°«rnce. Ta«7<” ^toted
l ................. r“ With Mr. Wilkinson, but I wfsb to âsslro

"‘•d, Cincinnati ............. 47 <12 .431 him that the Canadians teams here
Brooklyn ........................ <1 04 .300 thmont the province sppreeluè his Dlnm*

•d8‘ : 21’ Lou-8 ....................... 71 .355 outspoken sentiments In favor of a nnrelV
Bciston .................  38 72 , .3451 Canadian professional team, which Proiii<i

Saturday results: Chicago 0. New York not possibly do worse than come In In.c in 
2; Vlltshurg 7. Brooklyn 2: Philadelphia 11, the race, while it would In spire and erenf 
St. Louis 2: Boston fi. Cincinnati 2. ly encourage our boy* to get to the ton I*

Genres to-day: New Yoçt at Chicago. I there not enough patrlotle sentiment In To 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg Philadelphia at ronto to organise such a club? I think IX"

. Bt. Louis, Boston at Cincinnati. '

Queen City— 
T 8 Robertson 
G Evans 
W N Shaver

J. W. Sut- 1
- 17 Total, 7 wickets ............... ...A"

McMordle and A. Vanderburg did niAmerican le.igae.
run out .. bat..At New York— 

Chicago .. c.... 
New York .....

R.H.E. 
0 9—10 12 1 
0 O— 0 5 U

0 0
0 0 0
1 and Sullivan; Chesbro

aiid Thomas; Umpire—Evans. H Love 
W R Miller 
W W Ritchie

At Boston 
Detroit ....
Boston ....

Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt; Winter 
and Varrigan. Umpire—Sheridan.

B.H.E. 
0 0 4 0—4 8 0 
1 4 0 0—8 U O’0 Start, let Rd. Finish. 

. 2.00.15 3.15.27 4 31.5* 
., 2.00.42 3.10.48 4.38.60 
. 2.00,40 3.30.37 4.4<U4 

.. 2.fO.«5 3.20.54 4.44.37 
. 2.00.20 3.23.36 4.40.00 
. 2.00.47 8.20.55 4.47.2M 
. 2.00.30 S. ’S..”» 4.48.38 
,. 2.14.27 3.32.02 4.51 48 

.. 2.17.35 8.84.09 4.55.1Ï

Total ........At Philadelphia—
St. Louis .............
1'hiludelpbiu ....

Batteries—l’elty and Hickey; Dygert and 
Powers. Umpire—p’Loughllu,

At Washington—
Cleveland ..
Washington

R.H.E. 
O 5—0 12 1
O (4—4 8 2

.... 31 X—Ontario Accident—
Halliday, run out .........................
Kllngner, b Sargent ..............
Manwarlng, b Jeffery .............
Thorne, b Sargent .....................
Pillow, b Sargent .......................
Randall, b Jeffery .......................
Gray, b Sargent .............................
Evans, b Sargent .....................
Waters, not out ...........................

Extras ............................................

4 H Butler 
C E Black 
J Jones

Dr Sneath. skip. .25 J II Rowan, skip. .24 
F A Hague C Whitehead
J Maunder; W P Cohoe
G It VenZant F G Kokins
F Hague, skip. ...24 J R Wellington s 24

2

Church League Eleven.
Owing to the Inability of several player* 

selected by the executive committee lo t*k->
part ln tbe C. & M. C. league match with ,,,
Ihe Toronto C. C. on Tuesday, Aug 21. tael Cyperlon* Beat Deer Park 
con.position of tbe team Is materially a I- o> Cvnrlans defeated TWc d- 
tered, the places of (hose unable to play ,h» '1° Par>C.
having l)een tilled b>’ the reserve men, and 7e cbatnplon team of the Eastern sec-

HP _ Ihe eleven and reserves will now lie ns tlon, the c- an<l M. League, Saturday
Ln wn Tenais Final*. follows: on Upper Canada College ground by "d

Southampton, L. I. Aug. 18.—In the TotaI ......................................................... T Th,lrn (cnpt.l. (Ont Accident); w n score of 30 to 21 on the first innings
closing matches of the lawn tennis ---------- Ferguson <st. Cyprla is), J llucklnham and F-■ J- Davis 18. and Marks 9. being th«SSTiï EtiSESFÏH bSÂ sm

national champion, and A. Stillman ln 8t. Clements, Taylor played a nice innings Clements). Nichole (St Clements) ' <St belng MSheet. Deer Park by lively hit-

” srAtum» «...c.«„ Ugs, sr$!^*sssiL»&8i5.isi rssrsrssssr-nfEra - ss li*ssr^ns^tsk*.
b" ' ^ '*■* »rlu.me.d, c snd b HABCock..;:: « ' 0^°° the wuUl Mark, 9 for 24 in^he^^

.'logs ot St Cyprians.

R.ll.E. 
0 2 1—4 7 1
0 0 0—2 4 4

I.0100 
.2 0 0 0

Batteries—Bernhard and Bemls; Falaen- 
burg and Warner. Umpire—Connolly.

i

Total.................. 114 Total .. ...........150American League.
Won. jyOSt.Clubs.

Chicago .. ... 
Philadelphia 
New link 
Cleveland .. .
St. Louis ........
Detroit............
Washington .,
Boston .........

Saturday roults:

:s43.. <0
4002V 58 44

5» 45
56 51
52 . 55
41 do

. 32
Chicago 10, New Yvtk 

0; st. Lou's 9, Philadelphia 4: Cleveland 
4, Wiiahlngtoi) 2: Boston 9, Detroit 4.

Games to-day: St. l^uls at Philadelphia, 
Chicago at New York. Detroit at Boaten' 
Cleveland st Washington.

76 .21)0
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LAT, ToBOWTO.
■e* oeoos roe sine.

II I 1

sSS
Worn

IT M., m*a&SSSS
utside; Hutton Inside; H.

*at Henry of Bremptoa. m 
time-keeper, R, q. Age**.a-row.

-V,

toe Beet* Brentford. OT
. Augl 18,—fSpecial.)—in
•me played here to-day
filton and BrantfontHi 
3y a score off 8 to a.

■ec Toronto» Win.
tie Saturday afternoon 

and Maitlands DlaWd 
finals of the Intermediate 
• U. A. The MaltJands are 
the Senior City LeaguA 
orontos won their district I 
f was a win for Young To

‘I

e 10, Owen Boned 6
. Ang. 18.—AHlston, win 

A- >dl®tr,<‘t. defeated 0w« 
-rs of District No 6 in a ew 
ne on Idylwood Park this fon 

Inner* took 4 gnaln 
ts In the first qtiârter. _ 
and AHlston 2 in the seco» 

AHlston 3 sod Owen Sound 
quarter. Bach team score 

last twenty minutes, makln 
re 10 to 6. W. Tegart of To- 
'eree. The teams were ;
[))—Gosl Whiteside; point, 
rover-point. Morrow; defence 
neron, McGregor; centre, Dewf 
r. McDowell, D. Bergln; ort
olan; Inside home. J. Bergen} 
J. Edmonds.
d M)—Goal, Conch; point 
point. Hire.; defence, Cruise, 
centre. McGinnis; home, Tep 

1, Cunningham; outside hom 
home. Addington; field ca 

Thompson.

nere<

to 1

M

lAn Easy Win.
ndg n. defaulted to SFsmrock; 
to Junction on Saturdhy ho- 
paid not go on the field at -4 

leaves Shamrock» champions 
f City League.

Saints Champion».
II. lacrosse team are new 

r the Boys' Union League, 
is and one tie to their credit:; 
he more game scheduled (All 
kdrlews), but the latter tea»;-: 
km the league, their chane*; 
l so forfeited the game to Ap ; 
here formally declared chain- 
league meeting last week. I* • 
les played, AH Saint» hsv» ; 
I* to their opponents" 7. TpRa 
vers bave figured on the team 
bason: Martin (capt.), Hunt- 
b, FSrqvhar, Msen, Millet 
[.•eight. Myrdonald, Bond,
[on, Brown.

icrosae Point».
A. District Committee ha 
1 and Beaverton, winners, 
districts Nos. , 10 and 8 ’ 
1-home games. Beaverti 
a Thursday, Aug. 2$, Orlll 
•turn game In Beaverton < 
27. The winners play CO 

racebrldge Aug. 30. 
rrle and Allan Her left 0» 
ork Saturday night, 
use ln any Tecumaeh *W 
down to see the Montre 
as Shamrocks nave an ”, 

r supporters are at fiberir; 
rlld much to help Tecumsrtw 
they thought of Bun Clark» 

er the game, when they ot*1! 
? field on their shoulders, : Æ 

Markdule play the first*/ 
l home games to-day In DJra 
the winners of Intermcdisw 
5. E. B. Wrlgnt of Toronto 
be referee..
lacrosse team won snow* 

e Saturday, when they 
team from Niagara Falls

to 1.

o Swlm'.nTnK Clnb.
gulavjy scheduled 100-yM 
le Toronto Swimming Cl* 
iccessfully run off last m 
>n In two' heats and ■ 
tants entered. Results we

X M Macrae 1 J M Gool 
rth 3, J M Tyrrell 4. j 
- T 1 Anderson 1, T Atkll 
he 3, H. F. Patterson 4.

A M Macrae finished ® 
d?. with J M GoululOCAi 
time 93 seconde; T. L W 

95 seconds, and T. A ta* 
ronds.
innuol tournament will J 
1 Aug. 25 to Sept- 8, *1" 
* program as follows: 
‘yards handicap, 
yards scratch, club chS* 
•KLyards hnnc(lcnp, br**

ml tournament, partlctw 
be furnished later. ' .1

C'S.

Amatenr Games. ll
lerassctrlatlpn League 
advlew grounds, the nj* 
1—8. The entire BroadvlWj 
high-class hall, hut ® 

the work of the 
I'hlte'fc base-running, «S 
lures. . Crossley's pUr"y3 

1 c ry good, hut bis snPP~3 
irter umpired an lmporyB 
ortunate Incident occUi»-ti 
lining, when P. Ttuasell 1 
truck- hy a pltcheTT ball 
X Battcrv for winners, E^» 
Jl; for Elms, Croseley
■nlor Boys' Union teusebafi 
the Rovers at High

of 10—1. Batteries J™ 
hd Smith. Tbe feature Wj 
mlth's home run. 1
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The Toronto World :-Sthe returners will not be pleased. A Liberal support It Is not easy 
fairly large body of public opinion will how they can hope to do so.'

A Heralag Newspaper published every be aroused. It may be worthy of Mr.
day la the year. Moore's time to consider the adage

Telejjiboee—pmst«i«jtebanas connecting all g^out letting sleeping dogs lie. tt 1»

SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE. wlthln the ran<re 1,18 classical traln- 
One year. Dally, dnnday Included... ISO» ln* that the De* ot the Seven Sleepers 
Six months “ “ ... IE spoke with a human Voice. The com-
Ooe**aion5» “ * *** 1-* muters and the returners have been
One yeer. without Sunday ............. s!<X> Hilled to sleep by generous treatment.
81» months. “ “ ..................  1.W tho got at the expense of the single
Threr ’months. <• " **** '.*.*.* .78 fares. To disturb their sleep by raising
On* month, ~ “ the fares and cutting off narcotic con-

These rites inelnde postage, all ever Can- cegslone, may raise a baying at the 
ada Dalted States or Orest Britain. Moore.

They alee Inelnde fees delivery In SU7
part of Toronto nrsuburb# LocSl eg*»*» There ie a reasonable opinion among 
I?,*1®08? *vwy town and rlllnge of Ontatie men that two cents a mile on electric 
^Include free delivery at the above ,8 tOQ ht#h a maxlmunvrat6.

■facial terms ta agents nod wholesale Even Mr. Moore will agree with us that 
Si," apphcetlen. Adver. th legislature that made the two-cent

«tes on application. Address _____ . ,__.K,
TRV WORLD. rate law, still has power to reduce the

Toronto. Canada ^maximum to one-and-a-half cents a 
mile. If Mr. Moore persists in his re
calcitrant attitude, .the traveling public 
jQgy be disposed to force on Premier 
Whitney the necessity of further re
ducing the maximum faro on electric 
railways.

Any way it Is too soon for Mr. Moore 
to antagonize commuters and returners.
Let the new rate have, a chance. His 
traffic returns for one month may1 show 
that the lighter fare is ah angbl in dts- 

• guise, and that the Metropolitan Rail
way Is still far from the poor house.

SHsmnsESîSzstozsMHHSHSHesMHsasESBSEsmrazsHnsEra! T. EATON C*.
to see * 14* Y
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NY FRIEND FRON CANNINGTON 
WHAT HE THINKS OF TORONTO

An incident which occurred -in the 
lobby of the house of commons on 
the evening before the Cockermouth 
poll Illustrates the feelifig between the 
Independent Labor men and the 
ernment. It happened* during the di
vision on Sir Charles' Dllkes’ 
ment to the trades disputes bill pro
viding that the attendance of trade 
pickets was not to be held a nuisance. 
After the rejection of the amendment, 
which was opposed by the govortf- 
ment, Mr. Kelr Hardie complained 
that Mr. Whiteley, the chief minis
terial whip, in shepherding members 
into the government lobby, had added 
to his other arguments the remark. 
“If you vote for the amendment, you 
will be playing this fellow’s game." 
The complaint was neatly turned 
down by the chairman, who said the 
observation seemed to him to come 
under the heading of “peacefully per
suading in a reasonable manner." Mr. 
Whiteley admitted using the expres
sion, but on a personal appeal from 
Mr. Hardie withdrew it. - Small In 
itself the occurrence indicates that no 
love Is lost between the official Lib
érais and the labor socialists.

The ministerialist majority Is thus 
by no means a happy family, and the 
latent antagonism involved in the 
differing aims and objects of Its sec
tions Is more likely to Increase than 
diminish. Even In the cabinet Itself

I

*
DURING AUGUST STORE CLOSES SATURDAYS AT I PM.

S25258LSaSE5i2S25H5252525E52525E5H5H525E5E5 »gov-

Good Trouser BuyingBelow we give the Impression of Wil- simple country life, especially in the 
Ham Glynn of Cannington, Ont, of place of one's birth, 
his first Sunday in Toronto. He I And if I was Interrupted tome- 
ha» a tussle with a street car very : times with "Wlhat's the row' about 
much In imagination, and moral- anyway—what’s the car stopped for?" 
ises as only a man from Canning- What did It matter. Nor did I pay 
ton can do. Cannington is a town any attention to the cocked hat, when 
of 2000 inhabitants, east of Toronto, It managed to splutter, after many 
on the G.T.R. thirty miles, and «hen mouthings, "Who are you, anyway?”— 
north fifty miles. It is in the north for I had a poem published in The 
riding of Ontario. Which is repre- World once—“When the calves come 
sented In the federal house by Geo. home," I think it was—and I knew 
Grant, M.P., and in the legislature they couldn’t forget me. 
by W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A. Canning « "Would you live?” I asked. “Would 
ton is one of the “loveliest” towns you live In the real meanln’ o’ the 
In the county, but like many an- word? Would you live to the height 
other habitation has not been struck of yoursel’. Then go out in the coun- 
by a boom and projected Into city- try to the Town of Cannington. Out 
hood. It is a typical country town, to the rolling hills of wheat, the fra- 
What Cannington Is, a thousand grant forests, the scented by-paths,the 
other towns in Ontario are—good wild flowers, birds and things, that 
places to live in far from the mad- teach forever the lesson of the simple 
dening crowd’s Ignoble strife. life. Go back to nature and eat na

ture foods. Feed your soul. Feed it 
with the dewy freshness- of things, 
the mist of poetry In which all things 
are bathed, the deep, eternal meariln’s 
that we grasp only In the soul's si
lence, the elusive but poignant thread 
of love runnin’ thru the whole fabric 
of nature and life. Leave the hurry, 
the scurry, the worry of the baser 
lure of commercial interests and seek 
only the soul’s health and peace. 
Ton’ll find somethun’ that Is worth 
more than all the wealth of Senator 
Cox, an’ you’ll never be asked to give 
a hundred thousand to anythin'."

Aunt Miranda, but I was eloquent!
I remembered that much word for 
word, but when I dipped the dip it 
was still like the droppln’ of nain, 
and the man in the cocked hat, still 

“No, no. Bill,” says I, “you’re a tee- mouthing, was fairly riveted, 
total stranger—never been here since 
you were soared out of town by the
completion of the city hall, an’ you’ll j that beat the visions of your heart; 
just wait for the fourth car hopin’ it' there are men that match the Spar- 
won't come." I tans of old; there are sweet-voiced

But tt did. And my moral duty was maidens and the soft-toaed splendor 
plain—very plain—one of those times of hallowed age—and all set In a ro- 
when It’s like a man kickin’ you. mtfnce of quiet—a breathing space for

Taking from my pocket my red hand- hegrtga^to which your <iity life is but 
kerchief, which I allwuz carry for oc- trÉt& on the surface, 
casions like this, of baitin' the bull, I ’’There is Joseph A. Klft, whom the 
jumped out on the street car track Liberal press tried to thrust great- 
and waved it Hereby. ness upon by setting him up In busl-

“Hey til ere," I shouted, "just stop ness with Harry D. Talbot, when that 
that thing, will you?” gentleman lost the postofflee for

The man that turns the wheel turn- makin’ no mistakes. There’s Major
ed it and came to a pause, eyeing me C- Bick, who leads a choir, and a
like a cat in a corner." company to camp, an’ there are

"Well, I am stopped,” he says, “coma others." 
and get on.” But at " this point of the discourse

“Get on,” said I, and I hope I looked ' the cocked hat again burst. “Who 
the full thing, for I felt It. “I wanti on earth 'are you?” he ejaculated, 
to tell you," I says, ginger risin', “that "Where did you hail from, and when 
I’m not goto’ to get on, and that I’m • are 7°u going to stop?” 
right here to keep you/from get tin’ on He was almost a Vesuvius, now, and 
too. This thing of sneakin’, street cars clo8« eo- “Sir,” raid I. I am tiie 
around back streets on jgtfnday morn- author of “When the Calves Come
in’ before the policemen have slep off Home,” published to The Toronto
Saturday night is played up. You’ll World.
find out, sir, that I rise too early for '** don’t read Thç World,” he thun- 
you.” dered, “and don’t care If the calves

I yas ready to fight him. never came home. I want you to let
“I’ll do It over you, you varmint," the thls car K° so I can make my «all 

man at the wheel say», sneering, “if and »et back t0 “I church in time 
you don’t move, and you’ll never rise to preach.” ....
no more.” A preacher!” I gasped. “And you

I folded my arme * «ay ‘on earth! and ride on Sunaay
“I’m planted here,” I frowned car8- There afe Sunday car», then?” 

"Come on McDuff ” “There are. And I want you to ex-
He did—ran the car to mv verv toes pIa,n thls foolishness. When were you But strong™ my^alth JSYjEcftf here last, anyway-the time of Noah?” 

Ages, I moved not, scowling back at , 14 ”as a Y0,?f at my elbow, and I 
him and the conductor, who had now L“med ,fnd looked Into the eyes of a
teetered up. They were both red with 'Strà a-^nlnr°rtd'M«°!iM«nd
rage, but as they were about as small #°re* i^the
as they were actin’, it didn’t matter „ rJ.? i "2m -Vnd t aim? «raiJÏII 
much for I oould have «tlimy a a * said, and I dldn t stay overfarts the bay. It didn’t maUertZher 1 ThTw^fld ‘to thfch
what they said, for when they got thru f -P-.6: —e,x epL The World, to which
™n£ÎSSte? °f 8ky'rOCket8~I WaS BtU1 stt he drew me aside, and was so

i zx: ̂ ‘“^“fror^r æbreakfast. ^ A Httl/soda-wate^migSt ^idt. Taking SOrrowful

‘^The'motorman cussfHltt'rmwl ” „t «, Monstrous. Indeed, are the lniqutt-
y les of a sreat city! The windows

dTddn’th«r HnL h fvxr 7^Lvl m ’ bUt : without blinds, but vivid with the
wfn hlr2 my eyes of advertisements. ‘«Here they
tht Irving glance a,ked you to buy a pair of pants, here
tonZ a hat. here a pair of shoes—first thing
teur dramatics out home, an it sent Monday morning, I suppose!
t ln îenrch. ot the cop i Waxen heads with dead hair floated
I wanted, his shadow following. | around wlth
dr^r«t,a'=Wm2t, î_ tî’^usrht 1*4,w®11, to ad- appeal to baldness—that ever-unap- 
dress a n?an. j t, rocked hat in the predated shining of intellect. The 
car. who looked like Faust and wanted Alabaster Indian on Yonge-street 
to speak, but couldn’t for the way his proffered a cigar.
eyes bulged—as well as the bouquet The portraits of stage celebrities In 
of beautiful young ladies and hand- front of theatres had only withdrawn 
aome young gentlemen—to common within the first portais to look it 
lcnguage, spalpeens—from the beau- churchgoers with mischievous eyes, 
tiful an handsome neighborin’ alleys. Shops that remembered to draw their 
an teach ’em the errors of their ways, curtains, remembered to leave their 

It has alwuz been my particular de- ads on the outside, 
light to address ladles anyway—espe- The cars were screeching one after
dally at foreign mission meetto’e to another like a very Inferno, 
whiten Africa—an’ the way they looked But from the horrors of a city life 
at me, they rather seemed to expect It. I fell to dreaming of the dear old 
So with my heroism like an evening a :ar Town of Cannington and my friend 
In my breast, I dipped at once Into a Robinson—once a devil, but now an 
most glowing description, ln .the very editor and Sunday school superinten
ds t Imitation of George D. Grant, M.P., dent leading his choir of cherubims in 

, and of the great and honorable pre- evangeHstical style, 
mler of this Dominion at ou ns, of the I

amend-i

f ? ts Need a new pair ef trousers ? 
Meet men do’about this time, to 
help out the summer suit.

The store was never in better 
position to supply that want

And do it well I ,
a ‘

For we’re receiving new de
liveries of the fall’s selling from 
our own workrooms, where best 
of fabrics are fashioned by skilful 
tailors. ^
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. ..HAMILTON OFFICE— *
”07*1 Block. Jamee North and Merrick- 

itroeta. Telephone 968.
WaRer Harvey, Agent

L—

id9 u.

LONDON (BNO.l OFFICE OF THE TO- 
KONTO WORLD—

SRert-atréat, New Oxford-atreet. W.C. Lon
don. England.

Joseph P. Clongher. representative. 
Advertliemeata and anbscrlptlons are also 
received through any responsible advertla- 
logageney la the United States, etc.

The World ean be obtained at the follow 
Ine Newe Stande:
BUFFALO. N.T —News stand Elllcott Sq.; 

news stand Main and Nlagara-atreete: 
Sherman, fiSd Main-street 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. Newe Co.. Sit Dtor- 
hom-street.

DETROIT, MICH. - Wolverine Newe Co.
. and all news Wanda.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
COS ANGELES. CAL.—Amos new* »♦*•>«■ 
MONTREAL—Wlndaor Hotel and St. Lau

rence Hall; all newe stands and news
boy».

NEW YORK—Ft. Dent» Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency" Ctt.t •” 

hotels and news stands.
OÜEREC—Quebec New# Co.
FT JOHN. N.B.—Reymond * Doherty. 
Winnipeg—t. Baton Co.: t. a. M^ttb 

toah: John McDonald; Hotel EmP,r* 
new» stand.
All Ratlwav newe stands and traîne.

A welcome visitor whem ea yon»
- ekeatlOB ffe a copy of the Dolly aad 

Sunday WorM. Mailed to any ad- 
dreae In Canada, United States or 
Great Britain for ten eente m week. 
Orders taken by all mewedealere 
and postmaster» or may be left *t 
The World. FS Tense St.. Toronto.

«
Ye People of Toronto^^greeting:

It was only 7 o’clock Sunday morn
ing. I hadn’t hit the ptke for over 
half a dozen blocks and that was the

L
1 g<; ¥ W

» tiYou can’t do better treuser
• buying an> where, you can't get 
such price satisfaction.

■ ;
I a:

second car.
My Puritan morality—allwuz admir

able if I do say it—was heaving like 
a third earthquake. But I sat down 
on it, for I wish teryrtate right here 
that while I am a very good young 
man, used to going to church twice on 
Sunday, taking cart in the singin', and I 
never Indulging in anything but slang, j 
which comes from readin’ high-class 
modern poetry, l am ‘ also a cautious 
one. ' 1

B■ iri

For $1.25—Good-weight all-wool 
domestic tweeds; sizes 33 to 44.
For $1.75—Dark gray with hair
line stripes ; well tailored ; side and 
hip pockets.
For $3.00—A better quality, in 
very neat stripe ; best of trimmings.

For $2.50 — Dark brown and gray striped worsted ta » 
handsome patterns ; faultlessly tailored.

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

ELECTRIC TRACTION.
During the recent meeting of the 

British Association at York an In
teresting contribution was given by 
Mr. C. F. Jenkin, who dealt with the 
introduction of electric traction on there 18 a marked conflict over lm- 
railweys., Its real advantages,, he held, P°rtant Part8 of state policy, resulting 
lay not so much ln reduction of cost ,a parliamentary attitude clearly

suggesting that It Is the outcome of

Ml

V
1

of haulage, but 'in the Increased pro- 
lit coming from the provision of a fast
er, more frequent and more comfortable 
service, thus attracting a much larger 
traffic.

In developing this point Mr. Jenkin 
touched upon various aspect^ of the 
electric railroad situation, to which 
he recently called attention. Electrifi
cation, said Mr. Jenkin, permits the 
adoption of new methods such as ex
tending railway service on to street 
railway lines, providing an express 
service to every suburban station In
stead of stopping trains, and develop
ing the traffic on branch lines on an 
economical basis.

British street railway service, espe
cially to suburban districts, is regard
ed as slow by critics accustomed to 
the faster speeds usual on this con
tinent, and It is a common argument 
against municipal ownership and oper
ation- Such critics forget or are un
aware that the speed limit on the 
street railways of Britain are fixed by 
the board of trade and are based on 
considerations of public safety. The 
relative slowness caused by these pre
cautions Is not, therefore, chargeable 
to municipal management, but Is equal
ly found In privately owned and oper
ated system#-

“And there are other things besides 
those,” I said. “There are womena compromise. The record of the first 

part of the session shows the gov
ernment to be a curious compound of 
strength and weakness, with the not 
uncommon paradoxical consequence 
that It has been weakest where It was 
expected to be strongest, and the re
verse. It Is practically admitted that 
the tenor of the debate ln the house 
of lords on the second reading of the 
education bill presage a remodeling 
of 1J on lines more acceptable to 
churchmen and to Roman Catholic 
opinion-

ll

A Delicious Hot Weather Dish
M■

SHREDDEDn MASTERS OF MEDICINE.
The British Medical Association 

meets to Toronto this week. The pre- 
! sence of the masters of medical 
' science within our gates Is our honor. 

To the members of no other profes
sion Is it given to be so intimately 
associated with our coming Into the 
world, our passing thru It, and our 
going out of It. Rare Is the mah 
who never needs the sympathy or the 
skill of a physician.

He la called to a r^lgh calling, he 
ministers to universal needs. The hu- 

_ • man body and the human mjnd are the 
subjects of his study, for the life of 
A physician Is the life of a student, 
no one is ever so proficient that he 

. has nothing more to learn. And the 
human Is so fearfully and wonder
fully made that no one man may hope 
to master all his complexities.

Yet one man has spent his life to 
dne line of research, and another In 
another; one has topped his profession

!
The Jam of Nawanagar Is dead, but 

the Jam of Streetcarrlders Is still 
quick.

Will Frost, the English cartoonist, 
was a. welcome relief during the hot 
spell, but he has melted now.

Crown Attorney Corleÿ has not yet 
taken action against The Globe for Its 
confidence game on this power ques
tion-

With area* er mHk—snp- 
Plies In 9 ala tabla an» fi
la alible farm all the nutri
ment needed 1er the day’s 
a ark. Makes the stomach 
kappv. and keeps the bow
el* healthy and activa. Try 
tt 1er breakfast.

MADE IN CANADA of selected Ontario Wheat.

ed■WHEA agi
thii
mil
tti
ln

Pa
de
Bai
itv<
&OCe. Ont.
&b<

! troi
It Is a two-cent fare on the Metro

politan now, and all the King’s horses 
and all the King’s men can’t boost It 
up again.

mai'
son

C
HIGHLANDERS WON. laniMoney cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Jars and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

to
me

Teak of Ten Defeated 77<h Rest
aient in a Rifle Contest. .

lug
The dray horses of Toronto are 

seeking subscriptions to present the 
King’s horses with a bale of new 
mown hay tied with a purple string.

A
autl
BCVH
tori]

Mr- Charles - Booth, whose Investi
gations Into social conditions to crowd
ed centres of population are well- 
known, to a recent volume pleads for 
a relaxation of what he calls the ex
travagant, precautions now demanded, 
affirming that as a result far more 
lives are lost In city slums than are 
saved by the avoidance of rare acci
dents. While this point dpes not di
rectly concern American conditions, 
it may be kept in vdew *hen criticisms 
•uch as those of Mayor McClellan of 
New York are 
lie guidance, 
cannot be 
circumstances are

The 48th Highlanders of Toronto and 
the 77th Regtmet had a team shoot 
on Saturda- over the Dundas rifle

Michle & Co., Limited
to
The
wot
Mor
hill*Sranges. The Highlanders won by 63 

points. The day was good for high 
scoring, altho at times the wind was 
an uncertain article to strangers to the 
range. The Highlanders were enter
tained by the 77th after the match. 
The following are the scores :

200 500 600 Total

Ifill CRITIC FROM CANNINGTON.

The World this morning Introduces to 
Toronto WllllamGlynn of the Town of Can- 
nlngtou, Ont. Mr. Glynn begins with to
day's Issue a series of seven articles on Mr. 
Cannlngtou s Impressions of Toronto. Mr. 
Glynm has • reputation all over Canaila.snd 
the iLnited States aa a writer of poetry and 
Action, his work having appeared ln thé 
leading publications in both countries. He 
Is a resident of Cannington. and has made 
that hie headquarters tor disseminating his 
literature. ”

Commissioned by The Toronto World he 
pevsonlAes the point of view of Cannington 
and will look at Toronto, Toronto's men 
and Toronto's doings thru Cannington eyes.

The article that appears ln this morning’s 
edition Is Introductory, but wneh you read 
thru the poetry of It, you will see that the 
l’urltan spirit of Our t rlend From Caunlug- 
ton has been shocked by the Sunday elec
tric cars.

To-day Mr. Glynn, as the rep 
of The Toronto World, will call

Just Out T■
thaIn a specific branch, and another ln 

another.
I.I him

By association, with true 
generosity, one can give to his fel
lows the ripened results of his own 
study and mày receive from others the 
brightest light to beckon him on to 
quickened endeavor.

They are men with hands, minds 
and hearts on the brittle thread of life 
ramifying into the lives of all men. 
Their successes are our gains, their 
tflumphs the world's. ,

Toronto Is proud to house and host 
the men of large vision, practised skll’, 
and wide sympathies, who comprise 
the British masters of medicine.

he
D

■ » gam
monHighlanders—

‘Major W. Henderson • 31 31 32 
Q. M. Sgt. J. Vittle-. 34 33 31 
Staff Sgt. A. Graham . 34 33 31 
S. Sgt. W.D- Davidson 27 32 30 
Col. Sgt. H. Roberts.. 33 31 30 
Corp. J. R. Ferguson.. 29 25 25 
Fte. A. Baynton.
Pte. Geo. Meadie 
Pte. R. S. Mitchell.... 29 29 30 
Pte. T- Holdsworth .... 30 26 25

94 thewereI
1| .

98 He'
98 mai
89 wayA new brew and the pride of 

the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s ipodel brewery ever 
sent out. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every respect.

All the leading hotels, cafés 
and bars now have O’KBRFB'S 
PILSBNER. Order up

“* Light Bear Is a Llpht Settle"

F94offered for pub- 
instructive lessons 

drawn u less the

i If - *

fish!

79
30 30 25 
34'29 29

85

i
92every week-day an1 88at least ap- 

Proxlmately similar, and a truer bas
is of comparison exists

dete
lnfoi
call!
auth
fled
tat le
pect
said
to ei

I81I

I!

as between 
publicly and privately owned systems 
in the same country, than those of 
different countries. The judgment of 
citizens of the towns of Britain, who 
have had experience of both systems 
to their own localities, is a safer guide 
than the oasuai impressions of a visi
tor, with a conscious 
bias against unfamiliar conditions.

S9S: 77th regiment—
Col. Ptolemy .. - .
Col. Ross ............... .
Capt. T. S. Bertram ..33 26 28
Pte. Ç. Collins ........... 31 26 23
Pte C. Hetherington.. 29 35 29 
Pte. C- McLaughlin.. 34 28 24 
Pte. W- J. Hendry.... 31 30 28 
Pte. W. F. Moore,
Pte. N. Finyalso -1

200 500 600 Total 
..... 26 28 27 81
......... 29 32 28 89 a

i 87
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THE FISHERIES OF ONTARIO.

During the past few years many at
tempts have been made to prevent the 
«laughter of commercial and game fish 
thruout the Inland lakes of Ontario. 
Commissions have been appointed, pro-

reeentattve 
OB Mayor

Coataworth, Police Magistrate Denison and 
Acting Premier Koy, and to morrow tbe 
readers of The World will be given the 
concrete Impressions these gentlemen/made 
upon the mind of Our Friend From Can- 
ulugtou.

r 93III 86 LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.89

IM 26 28 27 
28 29 23 

Pte. W. J. Wood .... 30 30 19

81 Saturday’s market was, ln «orne respects,
79 l û.mrprl!.C,.uKec<Üpt8 were comparatively 
79 ' “Sht, nnd the whole tenor of trade
—- toward a good snappy demand, which, con 
845 Hioermg the late arrival of the fruit tralpi; A 

cleared np stocks In short order. In Jtn 
ma toes, the supply wa* very small. Apples 
are abundant, and, for good cooking and 
eating stock, there Is always a fair de
mand. Lawton berries have sold well at! 
sci &pn, and the demand Is about equal to 

j supply. Some good penchei are •»
» the market, but the bulk of the fruit, à» 

Four firemen will protect the exhibits ! f"r’ "U8 ,)een of an Inferior quality railuf 
of the medical convention at the uni- col*

lner 
audit 
wauu 
Niven 
the t

.latlor
Prest
dolla

80or unconscious

11 /
teetive associations of anglers have 
been established, but all to

THE CONTEST IN KANSAS.BRITISH POLITICS AND L tllOR.
Cockermouth by-election, which, thru 

the appearance olA*. labor candidate, 
resulted to the loskNof the seat, has 

coolhess between the

1 }„ no pur-
FIREMEN AT UNIVERSITY.-pose. .. -

The question has- been so intimately 
connected with that of politics, espe
cially under the Ross regime, that 
nothing but drastic measures can save 
oür fisheries from total extinction.

The state campaign ln Kansas has, as j 
the Issue, the control of railroads. At
the last session of the legislature a ■ ■ ■ ..................... ' *" "■**' m'!SSt

&£E?Z''z «ï gra- isrss. **•<"■“ •* - ’»»-
people. The contests In the conventions has Issued a statement to which he Khrisas—sunflower; Connecticut-
nation*^ Xse member^ ‘tV"^ ^he^u^tions01 ‘v C°n™n<ii New JerseT-^Ug^tor-Ftorida-

publicans named two men who were _______ * \ a0 alligator; Rhode Island -clam ; New and two all might and they havea__
championed by a so-called "railroad . nPF.p , . IT1 ™ Hampehlre—-bit of. granite; Maine— Ply of Babcock extinguishers sufficient
crowd.” and one who wa# presumably A DBEP , A,D PT'OT’ =°ne:„ Oallfornia-gold nugget; to cope with any blaze that
championed by a more radlca.1 faction. ^w ,.. T , ' . , C!r£IarSôS,1|17err,JillîSFeu: -r. , originate-
The defeated faction has organized with Editor World: 1 notlced in y°ur ^ nI?e’rr°JtmaQnd Michigan Patriarchs 't here was a false alarm fiend busy !

triples to the state management, and to control had already been put on the the fair ground. | at ”, River-street, where *25 damage I'etcbes, Canadian, basket U M
compel them to pledge themselves to _______ TT . . , Five Michigan cantons have entered for r°ne to th® contents of a clothes do-. large, fancy ...........0 70
Issues not advocated to the platform. ®,ate- consisting of Meeers. Urquhart. : the prize drill. closet, a false alarm was sent to from Elbertn* .. ....................2 00
To accomplish this there is in pregrress Spe?.ce’ T^ard..an<1 Graham. Anyone -------- « * ^ox 254, at Broadview-avenue and Baiûna8, buneb, firsts ...,1 85
& movement, known as the questioning! b,ltte.^4 of ,The ’ ___ Queen-street. At eight o;ciock another T d°M e :.....................  1 25

armsar.xa aVffiET ' EEB5E;5Sreply directly. These questions are P1*" to, an opening, no miner W WW WwWêÊ # A hitherto mipubllstied stor, of the thre, Vtierclas rer rô» «no
asked: : how unfair the means, for the discard- ” weeks- war between Prussia end Vwcnnnts i?« ...........° °°

“Are you In favor ot the assessment ! ®d t**a-*n artl^.eâ Æk ® WBflkSBr A 4B momh*0 hat^ej^8ttlheenannlM<rlar/ fal!s thl* Phiei’l,l,,e8. Florida», case...", f,-l
of railroad property by the same agency TrrZ,11u^?aby "rtttan by dthcr Mr. ■■ I Dll ■ V appears tbat^thl» etrno^ubllfnK<1' 11 D0W Canadian melons, basket. 0 25
and authority ar other property In this ï,rTi’îai? or ,^Ir' Spence. (5ontro.hr I ■! I”ll M A ■ edP with a tragic eveift*—hT £bt have ena' Watermelons, each ...... 0 30
state, and on the same basis? Hubbard recently stated that some facts Ilg^V WffJt I profound! ya! *red the1 mnïï WrUld have ‘■''•cumbera,Canadian bask 0 10

“Are you to favor of an anti-pass ' dl®clo1_sed ‘hers editoria s mat ■0TW W ; European history. A writerTn tL rT”’* ,Caoadlan •••• 0 15

«LcÆjr,WKtÆTSSÎî . MK'SSSyS'BasiS® e».'S5irSU';;SS
KvSTÆw'S'ÏTL BY BADGES YOU’LL KNOW ’EM «MM » *«TSJa ÏS'vLrS r«™wSr,-SS,V.V„"iî

maximum rates of passenger fare to _______ u the r0(>f of a house, a small window was p<"arR- latFe. Canadian... 0 89
this state at two cents a mile, or at r,n<«n. „„„ _ 8een *° °Pen noiselessly, aud thru It ap- Ssc |,,nnt- lwr basket ... 0 35
as tow a rate as conditions will Jus- ! . „ . Which Will Be: , Pe r.C? a wlfh « rifle. As lie was an .. ...............................................« »>
tlfy?" 3 I Seen Do ring I.O.O.F. Convention hVT" Austrian soldier, a shot from bis rifle might 1 01,1 ' P“r dozen ............... 0 09

Scores of the candidates have made' .. ---------- , - . hrram^ant tbe ^h^botb theklngJaa Canadian celery, per doz. o 35
If you memorize the following and; ^ ^ ward, by htiwlfe*’ wCTra’s^therifle

mi ■#* rh»»«e»*fiC
I I LLu WilmltUW
■ ■ ‘^“fjWeedtag their native heath. The most preten- — - -by tbe king, and thetwo walked away un
piles. Bee testimonials in the” reea and asl 80 f?r received by local secretary 4 A ni\ consclons of the narrow escape from which
your neighbor*» bout it. Yon cinuseH and I Macdonald is from Pittsbuig. From , V 1 Alfl UA K11 alone fate se»med to have saved them ’
Si^.m^wrb“k,iJ,0t“ti8«eiVtt!l L^tton art 8“«Pendel by colored' flUTUF ,Mrs .8.shV’7 fl.dd8 that the soldlér
neaTe-a or Eokansox, Bates 4cCo., Toroute, ribbons a cork, a piece of glass, a piece VF THE 18 df8d- but his wife Is still living to tell
JDRe OHASE’a OINTMRMT i coal, a piece of coke, a piece of \|r/\r| w w-w the 6t®r/- ,H?d •» not been for this

V*™TWefl|T» - steel and a minialp re cucumber. These TT U H l>ll ‘‘'f111. .‘h* whole fare of modern
0DV8 DWD CDAD^fid, *

Billy Glynn.
Fonr of Them WHI Gnard Agnl»,t 

Danger During Convention.
51 Ex-caused a decided 

British Liberals and the Independent 
Labor party, 
tempted to derive

thenow
caree
loryThe ministerialists at-1

consolation from 
the fact that the poll showed a great
er shortage on the Conservative side

White fish and trout are becoming 
I scarce, pickerel have been exterminate!

* S£ r "th; c°rned ^ ■*-especially to Lakes Erie and Huron, | ^n "there “** eXPla”a'
cans for immediate action. | marked ^ritotion^

" here are two remedies.

verslty 'this week from danger from 1 tradtetory, in some places promlelnk, 
flames. Two will be on duty all day ' while others state that the crop will 1$ ,
and - -n —1 -1-- ---> —------------ °Uij- ! J0‘*1 8ma*l and of an Inferior quality Th# !

dent ' 6‘""era‘ consensus of opinion of comm»’ I 
mav ! ?ic>n. m<n' however, is that the crop la f I 

y goal average one, with enough for ever*
I body. Saturday's prices are:

80 07 to *0 0» 1
0 11

AB

■at
H

a natural but 
The breach has 

since widened, and a threat of retalia
tion made" from the government side 
by the under secretary for the colon
ies hag not helped to re-establish 
friendly relations-

Owi
Witti-One, which 

oppo-4 1 35 lastprobably would meet with great 
sltjon, but which would be SSI

‘2 30
a con 

. formal 
It lei 
will 1 
aselstj 
concej 
Jumpd 
from 
expec 
The <d 
e to th 
to the 
that ‘ 
expecd 
that d 
rest H

permanent
. to Its effects. Is to prohibit the sale of 
all fish for two years.

The other Is to prohibit the sale of 
pickerel, allowing only anglers 
it with rod and line, to the same way 

| as base or masklnonge, and to limit the
| eize of white fish and trout taken in

wets. If the latter plan were adopted 
a rigid Inspection should be Instituted 
by officials provided with fast gasoline

2
1A

In a speech made at Dowlats, Mr. 
Kelr Hardie, the leader of the Inde
pendent Labor party, declared retalia
tion to be a game that two could 
play at, and went on to remark that 
“If It

to take

. 1
....; 4 on

08)t is assumed that labor is go
ing t<r -est content with thirty repre- 
sentatlves to the house of commons, 

launches who, during the spawning that assumption will receive a revere 
season, should make certain, that there

■0 40
! 0 15 

020

0 75 
0 29shock."

secretary of, the labor representation 
committee, and whip of, the party, In
sisted on their right to contest seats 
whenever they chose and declared that 
the blame for three-cornered fights 
lay as much with the Liberals as with 
labor.

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, the
is no Illegal fishing, and, in addition, 
the department of fisheries, which 
might effectively be 
that of game, should be placed 
mon-political basis of public 
■hip.

The revenue necessary for the main
tenance of proper inspection could be 
obtained by increase of fees, both for 
fishermen and anglers.

,! I'll 11 0 20 
0 25 /?» 1■ combined with 

on a 
owner-

0 2»
if 60

ÏR He C|: ft j: 0 40
.... I 
0 4< 1

What adds to the oddity of the situa
tion Is the fact that the Independent 
Labor organization with

. m
SAID GOODBY TO RUSSIA. i

a parlla-
St. Petersburg. ,Aug. 18.—The emi

gration from Russia this year ex
ceeded a quarter of a million per
son»

TWO CENTS, TOO MUCH mentary. force of twenty-nine declines
Coincident with obeying the ‘law to to acknowledge the 23 labor members 

reducing the fare to two cents a mile, who accept the ministerialist party 
Manager Moore of the Metropolitan whips. The independents who gen- 
RSilwsy intimates that commuters and «rally favor socialism are clearly re-
*hlU^L.!^a8errer8 !üU,t pay raore th*n eolved to strengthen their position in 

usual fare. The commutera onfi | the house of commons,

1
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I! HURD NAYIOATION. PAiionon TEAfnckJOHN CATTO & SON PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., limiteda

Pennsylvania Railroad
i $10.00
Atlantic City, Gape May

Wildwood, Sea Isle City or Ocean City, N.J.

1»3 AT I P.M. NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR

Buffalo. Niagara falls. New York, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc

STEAMER time-table.
.-Re**f-^excel>t Sander) Leave Toronto, 
foot of ToOge atfeet, 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.45.
w.15 p.m.
,.'*îrtv-e Toronto, foot Yonge-atreet. et 
10.80 e.m.. 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.30 and 10p.m.

Cltr Ticket Offlcee, Tonge-street Dock, 
end A. F. Webster, King end Yonge- 
etreets. Book tickets now on sale at 14 
Beet Front-street only.

Store close» et 6.80 $xm. to-day.I

CASTORIATO U. S. VISITORS IN CONNECTION WITH N. T. O. A H. R. R. R.

From SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE To .

uying1

Dr. W. A. Dixon Declares He 
Married Her in Chatham 
Writer on Toronto Press.

fr We would direct the special attention of 
our United States visitors to the many at
tractions offered ttium In our select stock of

• • e
I

iir ef trousers ? 
>ut this time, to 
mer suit.

never in better 
y that went

H
High Class Line* Damask Table 

Clelhs, Napkins and D’Oyleys for Infants and Children. 1

The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

New York, Aug. 19.—Senator Pat
rick it, MoCarren, who a month ago 

was sued by 'Mrs. Mary A. Dixon tor 
8200,000 for alleged breach of promise 
of marriage, gave a new and Interest
ing turn to the suit yesterday by pro
ducing an affidavit ^from Dr. William

A specially Interesting feature of our 
linen department Is the display of

Embroidered Irish Linen Quilts and Heal 
llund-made Irish Lace Trimmed Tea Cloths 
uud D’Oyleys.

Another attractive display for tourists Is 
our comprehensive range of historically 
Interesting

Sceltlsh Clan and Family Tartans
In costume cloths, traveling rugs, shawls 
and wraps-

For the balance of this month we will 
continue our Clearing Sale of Linen and 
Lawn Embroidered Shaped Gowns, to
gether with many other attractive drees 
materials, all of which have been repriced 
for quick selling..

Jackets, Mantles and Costumes of tweed 
and other fabrics remaining from our sum
mer stock are being cleared at 
REDUCTIONS, to make room for 
rivals lu laeÿea" ready-to-wear garments.

Special line of French Printed Foulard 
Bilks, 40c and 80c.

AUGUST 24. 1906.
Tickets good going on all regular trains on date of excursion to Philadel

phia and connecting traips to seashore points.
STOP-OVRR OF TEN DAYS AT PHILADELPHIA 

allowed on going trip if ticket Is deposited with Station Ticket Agent, or on 
return trip, without deposit, within limit. Tickets good to return within 
fifteen days. ,
Direct connection to Atlantic City via Delaware River Bridge Route

Full Information of Ticket Agents. -

J, R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr. Gso. W. Boyd, Gan. Passenger Agent

MODJESK/TaND^ACASSA

FOR
BURLIN0T0N BEACH A HAMILTON

xi

il
S TRIPS DAILY

Leave Toronto^ » and 11 am,,* 515 aad

Leave Hamilton at" 7.15 and 18.15 a.m., 2,5.15 
_ and 8.16 p.m.
Regular Slagle Fare 35c. Regular Return 53c.

30c. RETURN hcke?re?Tnce6 tcn'trlp
.-àfie,r.noSî K««r"lon. leave Toronto at Î00 
and 5.14. Returning at 8 and 11 p.m.

iivingf new de
l’s selling from 
ms, where best 
iened by skilful

A, Dixon, who says he Is the woman’s 
legal husband, and securing from 
Justice Dickey an order for the ex
amination of Dr. Dixon before' a re
feree on Aug. 30.

Dr> Dixon Is 'a physician living at 
722 St. Nlcholas-avenue, this city- The 
discovery of Dr. Dixon was due to a 
trip to Canada of John J. King, who 
was sent there by MoCarren’s at
torneys to investigate the antecedents 
of Mrs. Dixon.

In his affidavit Dr. Dixon asserts 
that he first met Mrs. Mary A. Dixon 
at Toronto In 1893. Continuing, he 
says:

’T .then lived In Toronto and was 
there engaged as a young practitioner 
In the practice of medicine. The plain, 
tiff herein was also at that time a 
resident of Toronto and a_ writer for 
the Toronto press. She was then 
known as Minnie Downs La Ferte.

“She represented herself to me to 
be the widow of a Dr. Donald T. La 
Perte, claiming that she had been 
married to him in January, 1891, and 
to have lived with him for two years 
at Detroit, In the State of Michi
gan.

“She delivered to me a paper which 
purported to be a certificate of her 
marriage to said Dr. La Perte on Jan.
9, 1891, also a paper which purported! 
to be a copy of the will of Dr- La 
Perte and another .paper which pur- 
ported to be a copy of the Inventory 
of his estate. She told me the said 
estate amounted to aibout $156,000,and 
that her share of It amounted to 
about $50,000. She also produced .1 
baby, telling me that It Was her child 
by said Dr. La Perte.

AH Forgeries.
Spokame, Washn., Aug. 18.— Shadow- “She subsequently, and after my 

ed by detectives, a nervous middle- marriage to her, confessed to me that
aged man left Boundary, B C„ by stage of" X'and ‘ of^n^entorTWere' forg- 

thls morning to go Into the mountain erles, and she confessed to me tha 
mining camps, upholding the statement said child was not her child, 
that he was a Mr. Montgomery, a min- “She was married to me at Hafnll 
ing man from Los Angles. ton. In the Province of Ontario, on

By officials here he Is believed to be Dec. 23, 1893. The Rev. C. E. Whit- 
Paul O. Stensland, the fugitive phesl- comb performed the marriage cere- 
dent of the Milwaukee Avenue State mony, and George S. Rennie and the 
Bank of Chicago. "Montgomery" ai- ; Rev. R. F. Dixon were witnesses to ’ nved at Midway. B. C, a week ago the marriage. At the tYme of the ’ 
accompanied by a handsome brunette marriage the nlalntlff herein he- about 25 yea^s of age, whom he in- name as Mill S.i V? he[ 
treduced as his wife. He was a stout then an. there*^^1^ Yerv6’ an<1 
man- middle aged, a trifle gray and « 1 d*cl?red that she was
somewhat nervous. f wl<3°w and that she was the dâugh-

Comparlson of the pictures of Siens- r®r. 01 f“omaa and Emma Downs, of 
land and the woman who is believed Belleville, and that her religious de- 
to be with the banker strengthened nomination wae that of the Church 
me belief that “Montgomery" was the ot England.
fugitive. “After the marriage we lived first

A message was sent to the Chicago at Toronto, then at Alpena, Mich an I authorities asking Tor a detailed de- then at Chatham, in the Province of 
scrlpiion of the banker, and if this Ontario, where we separated i„ leos 
corresponds the Midway police expect “Soon after our Zw. T.i 
to take “Montgomery" into custody. thatherrenreeënt^mJ.^, Î. ,e,arne'1 
The Canadian authorities decided they «hare m „nv -f-Ph ♦ ! f havlng * 
would not be Justified in arresting fhai .he wee s n Bt^u were falae: 
Montgomery, and when he left for the „ j ®he was wholly without property 
hills to-day they let him proceed. and *peans. She was very extravagant

The chief of police of Midway states an“, *n a short while incurred debts 
that the officers are-’ still shadowing gainst me In Toronto to the amount 
him however, and can capture him if of about $4000. She often attempted 
he is the man wanted. to extort money from my father and

During his 'stay at Midway Mont- mother by false representations and 
gomery appeared to have plenty of by letters and telegrams to which 
money, and to be in no hurry to inspect name was forged, 
the mines, acting like a man of leisure. xaHe played cards, went fishing and -r 7**“, "epiJ
made himself a “good fellow” but al- at «L. btS ^ 80 disgusted and
ways appeared nervous. aisneartened by her misconduct that

For several days a man who suspect- t r®tused longer to live with her. 
ed .him Jo be the banker has been shad- therefore, in December, 1895, she kn
owing him, joining in his games and stituted an action against me for
fishing with him- Falling to secure alimony in the high court of Justice
an accuerate dlscriptlon, the amateur common pleas division, at Chatham"
detective came to Spokane for further Ont., which action I defended and In 

Mnd, telegraphed thls city, which action she was awarded judg- 
calllng for Montgomery's arrest. The ment on March 17 1898 for si-r Vpo 
authorities, however, were not satis- mrs a week alimony, 
fied and preferred to await more de- L y v
tailed Information. Should the sus- “ if been any legial
pect prove to be the man wanted. It is fp, ^ °,r dlvorce betwaen the
said to be almost impossible for him P,alntlff herein and myself; and no
to escape. action or proceeding for a separation

or for absolute divorce has ever been 
instituted by ‘either of us against 
the other.’’

King, who went to Canada, states 
In an affidavit that he saw the record 
of the birth of John Embury Dixon, 
the child of Mrs. Dixon, born Dec.
30, 1896. This child, he says, was born 
a year after Mrs. Dixon began her

I
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In Use For Over 30 Years. ALLOWTMf CENT/ :kt, hiw vowk oiVy. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMbetter treuser 

L you can’t get 
ption.

d-weight all-wool 
ies 32 to 44. 
c gray with hair- 
til ere d ; aide and

S. S. “Turbinia”
TORONTO-ttAMILTON PAST WATER ROUTE.

rem™.1’®*4*7 aftc^noOT1, and Saturdays, We

. Fdr further Information apply to 
Webeter cor. King and Yonge 

Streets, or (o W. P. Coyne, Agent City 
Wharf, Toronto, Phone Main 8486.

iMtEAT 
new ar- ONE-WAY RATES I

v$ATO

EASTERN RESORTS lHpHERE may be honest differences of opinion as to the 
healthfulness of other beverages, but nobody disputes 

the fact that Cocoa is healthful and nutritious, f 
Get

VIA

Quebec $20.85 
Halifax $40.00 '

While Mountain Resorts 
S24.M to $2540 ”

SEASIDE RESORTS? 
$24.00 to $26.00

On sale daily—Good all seasin

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

CHICAGO
EVERY DAY

JOHN CATTO & SON
COWAN’S«M-otfo.t-Oppo.it* PoatdCMa

tOSMTO.itter quality, in 
»t of trimmings, 
riped worsted ia

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES i TORONTO 
IAILWAY 4 NAVIGATION CO., tIMITEO

For St, Catherineo, Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo.
Tonga Street Wharf.

SSRTSSÿJSï'lrù}"; 
soc ï;T:urJ^^si:x; si œ

PERFECTION

COCOA SBPT. IS, TO OOT. 81, 19J6-

to Sea Frenciice, Lot 
Angeles, Sen Diego, and 
many other Califernia 
points.

to Everett, Fairhaven, 
Whatcom, Vancouver 
and Victoria.

1ST. $33.00;-Y , (MAPLB LBAF LABEL)

and you have the guarantee of absolute purity. 
THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

SWUM ticket* and illustrated literature at
Yonee*Sm«S.fflC*’ n0rtkwnt corn,r KlatAOdf♦

ish
May Be the Chicago Bank De

faulter—His Loot is
t $1,000,000.

Special Rates Sat. to Monday.

P»» $33.00ED
E,

6Ï358. TITM. Still time for lC 
Your trip to the ;;

ij
TOWN OF

: WOMAN’S WORLD:
a •

STEAMER ARGYLE CQQ flfl to Portland, A e t e r i a, 
U)OO.UU Tacema and Seattle,

to Ashland, Roseburg, 
Eugene, A 1 b a n y and 
Salem, including So. Pao. 
branch lines in Oregen.

te Spokane and inter
mediate Q.R.& N. pointe 
to Wenatchee and inter
mediate points.

NORTH TORONTO. and NEWCASTLE. 5 p.m. L B

.oôS? ZToVAl™ ao,B- “ 
wfrSKVsSl’fcTi.S'.SwSSM
returning 9.40. Bound trip. Sue. ’

Get onr Excursion Bates to Charlotte 
Bstnrda.v, 11 p.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. t0.,
Op-town Ticket Office

M. THOMPSON. 60 TONOEST.

ROCKIES$33.00très* er laHk—sap. 
ia Mhirtle •*< <1- 

IWe 1er* all the nalrl- 
k i*rte< 1er the Say’s 
k. Maks* the slemeeh 
kv, aad keeps the hew- 
eelthy and active. Try 
r hreehlest. 
k> Wheat.
"postpaid.
Niagara Falla, Oat.

ond low rates will be In effect 
until SBPT. 16.

Write to-dey tor handsomely illns- 
strated booklets and lull information 

re rates and routes.
Don’t hesitate to sek 

for information ’

Alee 1 How Meelly Things Go Wrong
Ales, how easily things go wrong;'
A sigh, too much or a kiss too long,
And there follows a mist and a weeping 

rain.
And life Is never the same again.

Alas! how hardly things go right!
Tls hard to watch on a summer’s nig.it,
For the sigh will come and the Kiss 

will stay,
And the summers' night Is a winter’s 

day.

And yet how easily things go right,
If the sigh and the kiss of a winter’s 

night
Come deep from the soul In the strong

er ray
That Is born In the tight of a winter's 

day.

Notice of Registration of Local 
[Improvement Bylaw.J iY,

on the 24th clay of Julv AD 190ft log for the issue of ^eb&u™ 

amount of $7456.23, for the purpose 
solidsting certain debenture Bylaws passed

?uJposS Par*n6 for water mains 
constructed and laid down ae local lmorove- 

on the following streets, that

$30-50was
of the 

Toronto, 
prorld- 
to the 
of con-

t
M,1075 L

l pacific
THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO Con nn to Butte, Anaconda,
FOR GEORGIA !V BAY. SOO M4C *nd al1 int«r*

kinao island, through thb mediate main line points
80,000 ISLANDS, Onn nn

Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays J>uU»UU 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnrdaya, ot 1 30 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday sailings via Parry 
Sound, Byng Islet and the French) : Mon
day steamer only goes to Sault Ste; Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Route
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 

p.m., north-bonnd; steamer leaves Parry 
Bound, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
8.80 a.m., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

for Soo, Pert Arthur, fort 
William and Duluth

Steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday; Friday'steam- 
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from 
all Railway Agents.

0- B. FOSTHR, »
D.P.A., C,P.R. I 

71 Yonge St.
Torent*-

wle to

00 v.bu,, û^roŸoB^-”'916 38

to ttie westerly
o ............ •» «

Yonge-etreet westerly to the 
westerly limit of Lot 8, Plan

On Glen

not boy better Coffee 
finest blend Java and

to Ogden and Salt Lake 
City, and intermediate 
main line pointa 

Fer full information inquire of 
J. O. QOODSELL, T.P.A.,

14 Janes Building, Toronto, Canada,
F. B. CHOATE, Q A ,

11 Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

X.

4

A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico. r

Why don’t you take this trip: Think 
oj It. • thirty-five-day trip for less than 
$100 per day! We offer this special 
rate by our SB- “Dahomey" of 4000 tons, 
due to sail from Montreal on the 20th 
of August. The above rate includes 
first-class accommodation and meals 
on the steamer, and when stops are 
made at Nassau, Havana, Progreso ah'd 
Vera Crug, passengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge. 
Write for our illustrated booklet, en
titled “A Tour to tiie Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico." For further Information 
as to rates, sailing date, etc., apply to 
S. J. Sharp, Esq., 80 Yonge-street. To
ronto, Ont. ;

lb.

Co., Limited And things can never go badly wrong
If the heart be true and the love be 

strong;
For the mist. If It comes, and the weep

ing rain
Will be changed by the love Into sun

shine again.

from

ir331 64n Grove-avenue, from 
Yonge-street westerly to the 
westerly limit ot the easterly 310
feet of Lot A, Plan M.87................

On Stewort-street, from Eglluton- 
avenne east, southerly to the 
southerly limit of Lot 27. Block
D, I lan 6o3 417 48

On Davlerille-avenue from east 
limit of Lot 1, Plan 356, easterly 
to the easterly limit oi Lot 14
Plan 356 ................................................ ;

On Frederick-street, from Yonge- 
street westerly to the westerly
limit of Lot 2. Plan 736................ ..

On Egllnton-avenue east, from the 
west limit of the easterly 70 feet 
of Lot 13, Plan 630, easterly to 
the east limit of the west 50 feet 
of Lot 26, Plan 639 ............................

ust Out
V 1,327 85

—George MacDonald. ESTATE NOTICES.

ASchool for Brldes-Elect.
Mrs. Katherine Lee-Thorold, presi

dent of the School for Brldes-Elect of 
Euston, London, England, is visiting 
the college of the same name which 
was founded three years ago In Logan, 
Penn., and is an outgrowth of the Eng
lish Institution. Mrs. Thereto, who 1» the 
organizer of the English school, in 
speaking of her enterprise, says:

“Our motto is "How to make a man 
happy.’ We have 300 pupils, -most of 
them prospective brides, with wedding 
days not far off, and a few of them 
young matrons of not more than six 
months’ standing.

"Our girls learn how to cook, to serve 
a full course dinner, to brew a favor
ite punch and to turn out successful

^?.?VRÆ?ITCa8t. Ef JS5my

. 1,372 00
Notice I» hereby given, pursuant fo % S. 

therifo7' thnb,^fM 120’ Bnd amendments

July, 1906, are to send by post pre- 
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned, on 

before the twentieth day of August. 
1906, their names, addresses and descrip
tions. and fall particulars of their claims. 
»nd the nature of the security, If any held 
by them, duly verified by affidavit and 
after the said date the executrix and execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
that they will not be liable for the assets 
so distributed, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim they shall not then 
have notice.

Dated this 24th day of Jnly, 1906.
clark, McPherson. Campbell a

JARVIS 16 King-street West, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executrix 
and Executor.

tw and the pride of 
It’s the best Lager 

i model brewery ever 
le equal of the finest 
[er in every respect, 
tading hotels, cafés 
k have O’KBBFB’S 
Order up 

ear In e Light Bottle "

221 00

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
vF THE CAHADIAN PACIFIC

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
«FINEST AND FASTESTarf

THESES

mm Ticket Office 
2 King St. Blast688 84

Total $7,459 23
And that such Bylaw was registered In 

the Registry Office for the County of York 
on the 3rd day of August, A.D, 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
game, or any part thereof, must be made 

... . . . within one month from the date of regts-
ehaftng dish concoctions. ^In.marketing tration, and cannot be made thereafter, 
they learn to select the choicest cuts Dated the 6th day of August. 1906.
and not to order a whole Iamb for two. WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.
They learn also how to distinguish ripe 
fruit from green, and fresh vegetables
from those of last week’s stock. They over every Inch of the surface with a 
keep In touch with the market prices : rather stiff flesh brush that had been 
of food and are taught to reduce their cleaned and dried, and then dip In the
expenses to a minimum, ao that the Fuller's earth. If an exceptionally o>b-
patience of their husbands shall not be stlnate spot Is found mix common laun- 
trted with big and unnecessary bills. | dry starch in a little clear water and 

“They learn how to furnish the heme, ' rub the mixture into this spot; allow. - further »
from the ordering of the furniture to this- to dry, preferably In the sun If | 4 q. ticket office or write *HP boater* cu,.1»'
the arranging of the rooms. Their In-, the coloring will not fade in the sun-1 fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto*7
structors are women drawn from the light, -or lay it where the wind will ______________
ranks of happy wives. | strike It. When the starch mixture

"I think we solve the servant problem has dried rub the place again with DIVIDEND NOTICES „ *» hereby given, pursuant to the
In the school In a practical manner, i Fuller’s earth and the spot will have ------------------------------ ------------------------- "_________  ?<2>v ud ®tot,rtes ot Ontario, 1897, Chapter
When. the. wedding day is still three disappeared. — . . . ' iff’ J,na amending Arts, that
months off at the very least, the girl I In cleaning slljt with Fuller’s earth RAUL AF MflllTDFAl 15Î or demand*
selects a maid and brings her to the use a very soft, “lean, velvet brush or U/111IX VI 1*1111$ I KLAL îf» ut, of Tccnto In ,
school for a thoro course of training, j a piece of old Turkish toweling dipped ----------- York, passenger agent deejaîe/ who^itod
The future mistress, previous to the in the powder. For straw hats use a Notice Is herebv given that a Dividend on OT about the 1st day of July 1906 are
advent of the maid, has been taught, ot stiff scrub brush and plenty °t th» of two and one-half per cent, upon the required to send by post prepaid or de-
course, how to give orders to the cook earth. This will remove all grime from paid-op Capital Stock of this Institution ,,Ter’ on or before the let day of'Septem-
and other servants, Or how to plan each the hat. finger-marks also, and will not baa been declared for the current quarter. 1,eT. 1906, to the undersigned solicitors 
day's work as the case may be. You yellow the hat as gasoline does nor eat ®nd that the same will be payable at Its herein for Maud Mary Plpon, the admlnls-
know many marital Jars are caused by the straw as the various acid clean-1House In this city and at Its tratrix of the estate of the said Char lew
poorly-trained servants. * j sers do. Ten cents’ worth of Fuller's J' .Î LT.T4, anft” *aturd”-r: first Ashworth Plpon. deceased, their names and

“Then there eHii „„ ,i.1 earth 1r to cleon even a nic- dflJ j * ptsniber next, to shareholders ot addresses and full particulars In writing of
there Is still another thing earth is sufficient to clean even a pic record of 15th August. their claims, and statements of their ne-

whlch these prospective brides learn to.ture hat of straw. By order of the Board, counts, and the nature of the securities,
do, and that is to make their lius- White and delicately colored feath- E. 8. CLOUSTON, If any, held by them,
band’s shirts, not the full dress cut, ers which are soiled but not limp from General Manager. And take notice that after the 1st dav
but the neglige. They learn to make dampness can be beautifully cleaned Montreal, 20th July, 1906. 13 of September, 1906, the said Maud Mary
a perfect fit, and also how to select the' with Fuller’s earth. They should be __ _____________________________ Pipon, administratrix will proceed to dis-
proper materials. You know, or, per- i stretched on a cloth and the earth ———— tribute the assets of the
hops you don’t know, that four shirts rubbed in with a fine brush. Feathers Rani/ / nf HamSIfon among the persons entitled thereto, having
of the best material, home made, equal that have been uncurled by dampness DallK OT 113111111011 ihfn then'hav°e n^ire” ^>*<t tL? M,Ch .In

Shlrt;, « foot wZ DIVIDEND NOTION ?to“d‘furyh^n.^nto^trix, X'ZThe school Is now being put In readl- jo°a can be wa hed with a fine white 1 be liable for the assets or any part there-
ness for the fall term, and Just before ^'“P a1d recurled at the door of a _N°tlce ’* hereby given that a dividend ' of to any persona of whose claims she
I left England twenty additional pupils moderately hot oven or even the point-, °° : etoek at the rate of ten per ; shall not then have received notice
had registered." ed end of a sharp knife. . PCT a°nu™' for the quarter end- Dated at Toronto this 29th day "of July.

ing 3lst August, has been declared, and 190g
that the same will be payable at the Bank BRISTOL A ARMOUR
and Its Branches on 1st September, 1906 '

The Transfer Books will be closed from „ „ , 1°® Toronto.
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive. Solicitors for the said administratrix.

By order of the Bosrd.
J. TURNBULL.

> General Manager,

£'

O 30 for Rochester, 1000
_ Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 

V Quebec, Saguenay River.

O 30 D*'1t for N#w York* Boston
_ or N. Y. C. R.R, points via 

Rochester.
O 30 Saturday to Menday eutings, 
tV _ for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 
Nw ■p.Hli Prescott, returning Monday 

■orning.
30 Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat

urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mon
treal, intermediate ports.

?

MlONE MILLION DOLLARS.
RUIT MARKET. »

"p - •Springfield Ill., Aug. 18.—Bank Exam
iner Jones, in a report to the state 
auditor of public accounts on the Mil
waukee Avenue State Bank of Chicago, 
given to the press to-day, estimates 
the total defalcations thru the manlpu- 1 f°r alimony, 
latlon of the affairs of the bank by
President Stensland to be one - million I Dr. William a. Dixon, referred to 
dollars and possibly more. ! above. Is a brother of John J. Dixon,

Examiner Jones says the closing of I broker, Kingston-road, and a son of 
the bank was the consummation of a John Dixon, retired carriage manu- 
career, the most remarkable In the his- facturer of 131 Walmer-road, who is 
lory of banking. ' at his summer residence at Jackson’s

THOM MONTREAL and QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL
T*k« Erte...............Aug. 18. Sept. 29, Nov, 10
Empress of Britain..Attg. 24.Rept.21, Oct.19
Lake Manitoba .....................  Sept. 1, Oct 13
Empress of Ireland. .Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. 2 

i*t Cabin Ibj and inward), according to steamer, 
one claai a teamen (Intermediate! $4 r. sot In-JCabi», 
$40-96 up; 3rd clan, $16.50 and $16.75. Apply at 

r our illuitrated booklet, descriptive of 6ur 
■ class accommodation.

Clerket was, lp «orne respects, 1 
?tpta were comparatively 
hole tenor of trade wae 
»ppy demand, which, con 
iiTlval of the fruit trains,* , 
1 in short order. In _toi 
y was very small. Apples 
<1, for good cooking and - 
•e Is always a fair de- 
frries have sold well all 
Icmaud Is about equal ta 
« feood penche* are ■ n 
ihe bulk of the fruit, so 
.11 Inferior quality, rather . 
•i,nd reftorts from the 
triots- are eomewhat con- 
wme places promising,
» that the crop will l/« 
an Inferior quality. The 
of opinion of commis- 

r, Is that the crop la 4 
with enough for every- 
prices are:

suit 4ep.m.

one
au peri

toEl NTHEAL JH LONDON DIRECT.
...Aug. 15, 2nd Cabin only $40.Montrose 

Apply for complet» sailing».
A. J. SHARP, Westera Paneiqer Agjjt,

8» Yonge St,. Toron ta. Phono Main 331) '

Point.
discuss the matter. He had no know
ledge of his brother for the last ten 
years, but he thought he was married 
again.

Mr. J. J. Dixon would not

ABLE TO MAKE STATEMENT.
9-lfite of PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.*o« It la Not Expected That It Will 

Provide Evidence. •Jcaieeniai end Oriental bteamn. uy 
ana Teye Kisen Keiths Se.

Hawaii, Japan, Chine, Philippine 
Islands, • trait. Settlement», Indie 

•ad A mat ratio.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
SIBERIA.. .

LET THE NATIONS JUDGE,
Owen Sound, Aug. 19—(Special.)—

While Miss t/>uise Jones, the v-lcttm of 
last Saturday night’s attack, Is now in 
a condition to make a statement, no
formal deposition hais yet been taken- R*° de ^anelro’ Aug. 18.—The Interna
it Is hardly likely, however, that she ■ tlonal American conference’s full 
will be able to give the police much mittee on the Drago doctrine, which 
assistance. So far, all she has said .concerning the attack, is that someone | d es ag n t 0,6 use ot armed 
jumped out upon her and dragrgped her forces tfo rthe collection of public 
from'the road- a provincial officer Is debts, to-day signed the resolution as 
expected tô take Up the case this week. '
The authorities profess themselves to 
e In the dark and say there Is no basis, 
to their knowledge for any supposition 
that "sensational disclosures’’ may be 
expected, it Is, however, believed 
that the tramp at present under or 
re9t Is not the guilty man.

.$0 07. to If0 06 
. O 07 0 11
. 1 25 

. basket U 20 
' ...... 0 70
.............2 00

1 85

rt Ae to Prohibiting Collection of 
Debts by Force,1 35t

0 50 '
0 90 ’
2 30

ï.î§; I
A-S.^1

. Ang. 24 
**»<. 4 

Sept.'ld
For rates of passage en» fui; particu

lars. apply

.v.,..
HONG KONG MARV. . 
KOREA....
AMERICA MARK ..

rats com-
1 25 assess Bene

..-............5 00
................ 6 50

f-box... 6 50 
tlf-box.. 3 00 
1, lale.

\ >■ 5
R. St. M3LVILL*, 

Canadian Paasenger Agent. Toronto
*

said deceased

t ...........0 00
I ...... 4 00
s, case. 3 50 
basket. 0 25

............0 30
n bask O 10 

. 0 15 

. 3 25 
husb.. i) 50 
basket. 0 15 

1 Harvest 
ft ..... 0 15 
l-«ket .. O -15 

.. O 15 
. O 20 
. 0 35 
. 0 35.
. O 30 

O 08 
er iVbz. 0 35

a.dopted on Friday, suggesting that 
Individual countries ask the Hague 
tribunal to take up arid pass upon 
the merits of the proposition.

The sanitary committee to-day ad
opted with slight modification, the prin
ciples of the sanitary-convention sign
ed at Washington, recommending the 

" adoption by the several governments 
of, such measures as will tend to the 
prevention of epidemics and the reduc
tion of mortality from contagious dis
eases.

;;;; . 9

p‘30 it
0.40 M 
0 15 
0 20

0 75
0 20 I

OJO
0 25 B
0 20
0 25 ■
0 60
0 40 li

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO 1»
SPRBOKBL,* LINE

The AMERICAN AAüSTRALIANLtUE
Fast Mall Merr/oe /ram fas Fraoelsea %$

Hawaii Samoa. New Zoalaed and Aost-rnU*,

VENTURA» • e • # e • m •••••» Alf* “28 *.
ALAMEDA* • • • • » • • • • Sept* 1
SIERRA• • • » •» »••••••»Septa 18 -,

Moatklj to Takltl direct.. *
^Carrying drat, aeoead aad third-elaaa pasiea- \

Tor rwervatl»». bertha aad *tateree*« aal
lull partloaiar». apply to
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agttat, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sta. or 
C. B. HORNING. G-T-ily., King end 

Yonge a ta.

n-

Vlrtnca of Fuller’» MORE AND MORE MENEarth.
The first aid to the home dress cl*an- 

er’s says The Chice,go Chronicle, Is Full- Are Demanding That Their Finer 
er’s earth. There Is absolutely no dan- < 
ger to the worker or fabric, and the
powder costs but 5 cents a package, ! A silk lining In a frock coat is like 
whose contents would fill a coffee cup. i the silver lining In a cloud—not mu'-h
The girl who has many elaborate practical use. But all the seme It’s
blouses and dresses to keep in order ! mlwhty nice to know it’s there, and 
will do well to purchase it in bulk. It: each year the sale of Semi-read^ frock 
Is not Inflammable, has no odor and e$Sts Increases. More and more of 
will not fade colors, no matter bow deli- mîn who buy the finest Semi-ready 
cate the tint or the fabric Tt „ l “’“f de,mand al,k lining. A silk-tired
rentove all traces of 5?,, J‘ wl" frodk suit or dinner tuxedo for $30-of

steins- e^n Let rL °r «"^t vicuna cloth, tailored as only
5r f.flth t most victoua the Semi-ready tailors can. 
of summer stains. Ice cream soda, will 
yield to this «Impie treatment. The 
earth Is applied dry and the brushes 
used for cleansing purposes vary with 
the fabric to be cleaned.

For Instance, If a broadcloth suit of I 
delicate coloring Is to be cleaned, shake! 
it tboroly to remove loose dust and! 
brush it with an ordinary clothes brush,1 
then draw over an Ironing boerd, go I

I

Suite Have Silk Lining.
Ix-Pt
<Unn.
prlinn Hot water Heating 

Steam Heating 
Combination Heating 
Hot Air Heating

Hamilton, 23rd July, 1900.
GREEKS LEAVE BY,THOUSANDStket

I CHESTER MANS
0 4£ 6000 Famille», Fearing Bulgarian 

> Atrocities Take Refuge.

Sofia, Aug. 18.—Six thousand Greq#k 
families, fearln- excesses, have left 
Bulgaria and taken refuge at Adrian- 
ople, where the authorities welcomed
them.

TAPESm
LINEN METALLIC STEEL.IT. TO RUSSIA.

136
«

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITEDAug. 18.—The emt- i 
ii^sla this year ex- ! 
I’ of a million per- ;j

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE ■ v

Repairs far all heaters, 
right place for right prices.

£ The17, ID. 21 TEMPERANCE STREET.

Ciese le Tatge.
Stitendam..........Aug. 33 Noordam............Sept I*

S-J3K--.B”
Sew Hmsterdem-

I7JS0 registered toot. Jo,«oo tom disolacemiéot
136 „ R. M. MELVILLE, *

General Pnwen' rr Ai^nt. *T\r*rN-»to,

Ï

Each tiny gram of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT k a pafeâ ayffal 
—pure and iky. That k why k

Phone Mato 360#
»

Salonika. Aug 18—Seventeen Bul
garian soldiers, aided by armed pea
sants. besieged a Turkish blockhouse 
near Kochana, Thursday, but were re
pulsed, leaving three men deed.

Toronto Furnace ft Crem
atory Company.

72 King SI. E.

• .sra. J- 2a. .
le Kind >ou Hate Always Bougtf Change In Steamer Service.

Commencing Aug. 20 thpre will be no 
11 a.m. steamer Toronto 'to Port Dal-
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINO8

WEIVBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOR ««VESTMENTHIM WITNESS IEstronger to-day than at any time for montas 
past, and. Influenced by recent happenings 
the entire active list Is under close scrutiny 
by operators looking to advances based on 
a wider distribution of corporation earn
ings. The near future of the market should

ers of the current week.
Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building :
The market during the past week has 

recorded substantial net gains In many re
presentative Issues, under the leadership of 
tremendous appreciation In the Harrlman 
stocks. The features of the week have been 
announcements of the new stock Issues— 
#100,000,000 by Northwestern and #28,000,- 
000 by 8L Paul—and the proposed issue of 
Norfolk stock against new convertible 
bonds. We believe that Atchison dividend 
win be made 6 or 0 per cent. The stock 
has been bought by prominent Interests 
with this expectation. We still hear of 
coming developments affecting St. Paul. It 
Is notable that an Increase in the Steel 
common dividend and a dividend for Brie, 
are discussed In unusually well-informed 
quarters. Union Pacific policy Is to Induce 
conversion of bonds and then Increase the 
dividend; this may be Pennsylvania policy 
as well. Immensely profitable operations, 
abundant crops and oversold steel market, 
with new liberal policy of corporation man
agers as to sharing prosperity with stock
holders, constitute reason for bull market. 
When stocks are placed on a 10 per cent, 
basis It nullifies talk of adverse money con
ditions, as shown by time rates of 5 ami 
6 per cent. The public will not be allowed 

this point, and we anticipate ex-

Imperial Bank of Canada*

OSLER & HAMMOND!HEAD OFFICE t
WU.1IN6T0W» »T. EAST.. *EXECUTORS MNP TRUSTEES Desirable block of store and 

dwelling property on street 
car line for sale. For ful 

particulars apply to

TORONTO.

Capital Paid Up. .. $4.165.000.00 
Reserve Fund......... $4,165,000.00

STOCKBROKERS AN OFDiLN CIV. A3: if! 1
are afforded an investment which not only yields a 
good rate of interest, hut in which they are relieved 
of all personal responsibility.

An order of the Lieu ten an t- Governor- i n - Cou soil 
authorizes the investment of Trait finds In the Os- 
besturts el

21 Jordan Street - - - Toron ta jy
Dealers le Debentures, stocks on Lou-Im I 
Bug.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Hz’ / ' 
changes bought and sold od commissi eu. A 

K. A. SMITE, *1 
r. «. ostet.

Correspondence 
and Interview* 
Invited

Ennis A

Fielding Escapes Personally Be
cause His Agent Could Not 

Be Located.

n.r b. osl.br.
H. C. HAMMOND.BRANCHES IN TORONTO!

Comer Wellington Street and Leader Laos. 
Yonge and Queen Street,.
Yonse and Bloor Street».
King and York Streets.
We« Market and Front Streets. 
King sad Spadlns Avenue.

Savings Bank
count and compounded 
yearly. _____

A. M. CAMPBELL
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation O

oooooooooo

IS RICHMOND STREET HAST. 

Telephone Malm 8881.
MEAD Office i TORONTO SiOEET, TORONTO.

Liverpool, N.S., Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The 
report that the couneel for the petitioner In 
the Fielding election trial had withdrawn 
the personal chargee against Mr. Fielding 
was not strictly correct. The fact was that 
the petitioner's counsel was prevented from 
proceeding with the personal charge* thru 
the absence of a material Liberal witness, 
who kept out of reach of a subpoena, and 
thru the ruling of the court, which pre
vented petitioners from examining Mr. 
Fielding on the point.

The main charge was that Mr, Fielding, 
knowing that Mr. Farrell, aa a Liberal 
agent, bad distributed a corruption fund In 
the election of 1900, had, nevertheless, al
lowed Mr. Farrell to act as his agent In 
the election of 1904, Such fact could be 
proved only by the evidence of Farrell and 
Fielding. Mr. Farrell Kept out of the way 
for a considerable time previous to the 
election trial, so that the petitioner could 
not get him served with a subpoena, and 
thus the petitioner’s counsel was deprived 
of the main witness.

The distribution of the corruption fund 
of 1900 by Mr. Farrell was proved; if was 
also proved that after the election Mr. 
Fielding had paid money to Mr. Farrell for 
bills connected with that elebtlon, but when 
counsel asked Mr. Fielding the amount of 
money so paid. In order that the amount 
might show knowledge On Mr. Fielding's 
part of the Illegal purpose for , which so 
large a sum was needed, the court ruled 
the question out, and It thus became impoe-. 
slble to go farther with the proof of the 
charge In the absence Of Mr, Speaker 
cell, but there was no technical withdraw
ing of the personal charge against Mr. 
Fielding.

The matter of jurisdiction was not refer
red to the supreme court of Canada, the 
judges deciding that It lay In themselves.

°<xx> We Will Sell lAj^r«,pa,Mc.e^„r!
Wireless, $00 Homcstake Ext., 5c; 10 National 
Portland Cement, ioo Gordon Cobalt,

Market letter on Marconi Wireless.

Department half-

1 j INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Are You 
Interested 
in the West?

4SI Broadview, Toronto, Ont. Arts
Hxeelqted on 71 cohan ya, o •

Toronto, Montreal and New Turk :

COM SION ORDER»
CHARTERED BANKS.

The Bank of British 
North America

JOHN STARK Sc CO.
ChiMember, of Toronte 8too* Exchange

Bullish Manipulation Overshadows 
Everything Else at New York 
: —Local Financiers Waiting.

ExiCorreepoedenoe 
Invited. adAll the Loan Paintings on the 

Grounds — Six-for-a-Dollar 
Tickets Nearly Exhausted.

26 Toronto St,We have Real Brtite Depart- 
meat, it, our loverai office* and 
will act •• agents to buy or «ell 
property la Winnipeg» Edmonton 
or Saskatoon, or farm lande eitu- 
ated In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
or Alberta.

i
to grasp 
tension-of the movement.

Speculation was at a high pitch of ex
citement and activity was resumed at the 
opening of the stock exchange this morn
ing. The Horrlman Issues again assumed 
the leadership. Union Pacific advanced 8%, 
to 185; Southern Pacific was np 2% at the 
opening, and susequently added another 1% 
to Its record. The volume of trading was 
the largest which has been witnessed on a 
half-holiday In a long time. Local commis
sion bouses reported orders coming In from

porated by Royal 
840.

Established 1836. Incor 
Charter, 1

Paid np Capital . .. . 84,866,606.80 
2,141,333.33

London Office, 5 Qracechurch St. E. C. 
Montreal Office, St. James St.

H. STIKEMAN, Gen. Man.

Branches in Toronto
Corner Wellinarton end Yonge. 
Corner Kins and Dufferin St. 
Toronto Jonction And Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque.

General Banking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of the world.
Drafts on foreign countries bought and 

sold. Including South Africa, Australia and 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

f r>
R ’ Toronto Stock Exchange
I STOCKS, BONDS I

H AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES ■ 
Correspondence Invited

I Phone M. 6733 and 6734 72 Klsg West fl

i Reserve Fund
: >,T World Office,

Saturday Evening. Aug. 18. 
another chapter In Wall-etreet's modus 

opêrandl Is unfolded by the peat week's 
events, and the process by which the se
curities are ultimately to get into the pub
lics hands more clearly revealed, It is no 
lolfger a question of theorizing on divi
dends. The time has arrived when practi
cal illustration Is necessitated. The great
est surprise of the year was reserved ior 
tuif week, and the culmination of bullish 
operations reached In the declaration of a 

on Southern Pacific,

LIT
All the pictures have arrived for the 

loan collection in the art gallery, ana 
the work of unpacking and hanging 
will go forward in the next day _or two 
under the direction of Mr. J. A. Co°P®r>

all parts of the country. The opinion seem- agwrewate ^nJura.nce* of™the pictures 
ed to gain ground that the leading financial a^fouTs to Twar^ of half a million 
Interests were ranged solidly on the hull amounts to upward* 01 _nan a
side of the market, and would lend their dollars. By next Sat“ b
support toward a continuation of the up- private view for the press wtll oe K1 
ward movement. Talk of increased dlvl- en, It Is expected that all will oe in 
deeds of other leading issues whetted (he place and- the entire gallery be in snow 
speculative appetite, and operations for the condltion. Sir William Mulock has an
ti se in Pennsylvania were vigorously push- nouneed his 1 tentlon to sesd down

"«V S ksææ ‘c iïÿzJrs» £
tbe°hfgbMt"ë!el Tib” dtayreTo'tal>Mles to- competition, but only

«LSS « “STSSSÆÏ «Ms
tlon on Saturday afternoon showed 
everything progressing satisfactorily.

Short The contractors are rushing the work 
on the press bureau and Will have it 
pretty, well in shape by the opening 
day, to-morrow week. Rehereal of 
the spectacle of "Ivanhoe" is also-‘In a 
forward state. Stage Manager McCra e
of New -York, having had the proposed ; Seven Killed and ns Many Hurt on 
participants under strong drill for a Pennsylvania Railway,
fortnight past, Mr. McQrane has had 
the stage managership of the spectacle 
at the exhibition for half a dozen years 
and is thoroly conversant with the re
quirements-

An exceptlonafiy large number of 
Mbits are on the grounds and in the 
buildings. Especially is this true- of 
the new progress building, In which 
many of the exhibits are already In 
place. In the other buildings there 
is also plenty of activity. In shores-’ 
everything undoubtedly looks most 
promising-

Close upon 30,000 six for a dollar 
tickets have now been sold, and as the 
number le limited to 35,000, it looks as 
If they will all be dispo^d of anù a 
cry heard for more before Friday 
comes round, when the sale will posi
tively cease.

12 in !
' futurNational Trust 

Company. Limited
18 King Street East, Toronto

At-i,
er t
and

I Chi

•K
«8;«'

: i : A'i! *08,mo.
,the prospects. Without the prospect of 

a dividend for at least one and a half years, 
#80 a share Is discounting futurity with a 
vengeance, but Toronto financing In some 
cases la'even of a higher grade than Wall- 
street.

Ur

$ I »,005.78
TOWN Of HANOVER BONDS

Bhi
T.53U,

dividend of 6 per cent, 
and an Increase to 10 per cent, on Union 
Pacific The strongest advocates of divi
dend disbursements had not ventured to 
predict such good things as occurred. A 
bonus on Union and a 4 per cent, dividend 
on Southern Pacific were as far as gossip 
could be strained, and seldom before has 
Wall-street been surpassed In extravagant 
paepheslea by actual developments.

If the exigencies of
nothing to ' do with the size of the dlvl- 
dends named, It la passing strange that In 
1962, 1903 and 1901 tire dividend on Union 
Papille was little more than one-third the 
net earnings whereas the dividend on 
Smtthern Pacific Is made 5 per cent, out of 
a surplus, which, according to the recently 
published statement, la only 9 per cent, of 
the common stock. Southern Pacific has 
proved the stumbling block of the too con- 

•*’ flding trader for several years. It wrecked 
thq Keene pool In 1902, when It was fondly 

that the directorate could be driven 
to'.declare a 3 per cent, dividend, but It 
remained to Harrlman to choose his own 
tlffie to make a master stroke In taking the 
Issue out of the nou-dtvldend class and to 
place It In a position where a stronger ap
peal could be made to buyers.

Guaranteed by the County of Grey. 
Prices end particular! on application.

sea
Speaking from an Investor’s standpoint. 

It would appear to be good policy to retain 
stocks until a .speculative outlet is pro
vided for holdings. Local financiers will 

,not be backward In following the example 
set at New York. Loaning institutions, thp 
hampered at present for funds, can accom
modate the stock market If they so desire. 
Credit can be established on the Incoming 
crops, and moat likely will be. Speculation 
In domestic shares can scarcely run con
currently with Wall-street operations, as 
the attractions of the latter overshadow 
local dealings. Something will have to mis
carry If an attempt to awaken local specu
lation la nqt brought about aa a corollary to 
the orgie now on at New York.

* e . ''

Far-I ■BetI -
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O'Hara * CompanyMoney Market.
Bank of England discount rate la 

cent. Money, 1%- to 2 per 
bills, 31-18 per cent. New 
money, highest 3% per cent., 
cent., last loan 3% per cent 
st Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

ii O Toronto Street, Toronto. *10cent.
York call 

lowest 8 per 
Call money

PotMl. 73cI WHITE BEAR
Dividends

DuTRAINS COLLIDE IN RAINSTORM Egthe market have
pOtinM STOCK 4 INVESTMENT BROKERS

WYATT <Ss CO.,
Members Toroats fiteek Ixehasgs

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED jj

l-o
Price of Stiver.

Bar silver In London. 3013-16d per 
Bar silver In New York, 6694c per oz, 
Mexican dollars, 31c.

Foreign Exchange,
A J Gtazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main i732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows ;

II S;os.

Johnstown, Pa., Ailg. 19.—Running 
thru a blinding rainstorm at the rate 
of 46 miles an hour early to-day, a 
fast freight train on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad collided with a slowly moving 
work train at Sang Hollow, killing 
seven and seriously injuring seven 
others of the work train crew.

V The work train had stopped at a 
water plug near Sang Hollow to take 
water. A Fort Wayne freight was 
following. Because of the rain the en
gineer was unable to see the work 
train until just before the collision. 
The engineer of the freight train 
jumped and was fatally hurt, 
flremafr-remained on the engine 
was uninjured. When the freight 
engine crashed Into the work train It 
plowed Its way thru the cars. All of 
the laborers and others of the work 
crew were asleep.

CMil
M hit I

StEnnis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on : Mackay common, 
73% and 74; Mackay preferred, 72% and 
73; Granby, 12% and 12%; Lake Superior, 
19% bid; Lake Superior bond*. 60 bid.

The output of the collieries of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week end
ing Aug. 17 was 21,743 tons, a dally ave
rage of 3624 tone.

Will be welcomed by the shareholders and 
directors. Judge for yourself the popslblll-

ex- WhSTOCK luauns, cm- B6rBanks
Sellers

Between
Beyer. W : anth Coaster

1410 l-l 
1-8 to 1-1 

Hl-ISteS 1H6 
96-16 to *7-1* 
*7-1» to 98-1*

N. B. DARRELL,* The manager writes from Rostland, B.C.. saying 
" Demath oar superintendent) says the 
mine Is worth ene hundred thousand 
dollars (0100,000) more to-day than It 
was two weeks ago.”

. All kind» of rumors are afloat aa to the 
purchase and merger of a number of min- 
ng properties adjoining and surrounding 

the Le Rol, Centre Star, War Eagle and 
White Bear Group.
I Look uryour BOX, exam'ne your STOCKS 
anH write FOX. , ,

We are headquarters for Information and 
right prices.

By
P<N.Y. Fsade. 1-32 dis par

Meot’l Fuads par par 
IS day* sight 8 3-1 13-3
Demand 8:g. 91-11 1-11
Cable Trana S 1-S 3-11

BROKER.
Seeds
’ Alsll 

AMI
Hay

nay 
1 lay 
Still 
hkrii

Fruit

TTOC1CS. PONDS, GRAIN AND PROVtllOVt.
Bought or «old far cub or oa margin* Correi. "I 
pondence invited.
8 Col borne Street.

■

—Bates In New York.— . ,
Posted.. Actual. 

Sterling. 80 days’ sight 4KV4| *81.80
Sterling, demand 18o%| 481.70

Phones { j$see
Foreign houses expect a good curb mar, 

ket In London during the period of 
market.

e' e e
Annuaf reports siiow that Union Pacific 

earned 12% per cent., and Southern Pa
cific 9% per cent., on common stock, witn 
real earnings substantially larger.

1331e e *
The last mouth’s record of Union and 

SdVtbern Pacific la quite Interesting, Prev
ious to the current rise, the former was 
dropped over 10 points and the lafter 8 
points, before the big advance was begun. 
Union was thrust down to 139%, and South
ern to 63%, without the vestige of a ren- 

* sob more than there Is now for their sell
ing, the ore 45 points higher and the other 
23" points up. It Is perhaps the clearest 
Instance of stock jobbery, which passes ns 
market manipulation, that Wall-street has 
witnessed for some time. Funds which 
might have been used for relieving the bond 
market have, found occupation In swinging 
these two Issues violently up 
the spectacular way that h 
nessed, first to the disconcerting of the longs 
and then to thé'.undoing of the shorts. The 
Incident will be repeated Jupt as soon as 
the present dividends have been accepted as 
creditable returns to shareholders.

8611
■ our

MORTGAGE LOANSI -
n The 

- and* , New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader & Co. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
_ 109% 106% 109% 

39% 41% 3ü%
70% W .

137% 138% 137%
155% 160' 353% 159%

a*
. 260% 365 269 264
. 32 32 V 32 32

97%
% 119

II On Improved City Proparly
/.l lowest current riles,

CASSELS, CROCK, KELLEY it, FALC0RBRID9:
19 Wellington 3k West.

l‘uiN I- CtfliI Ufci!li>i FOX and ROSS, Poult
ivrllNOT A TOMATO.London option dealers believed to be 

caught by advance In Southern 1’aclfic and 
Union Pacific.

Amal. Copper .... 106%
Am. Car & F...
Am. Loco. ..........
Amer, Sugar ....
Am. Smelters ..
Amer. Ice ............
Amer. Wool ....
Anaconda ............
A. c.»o.
Atchison ..............
Balt. & Ohio ...
At. Conpt ............
Brooklyn R. T. ... 77
Can. Pacific ............168% 169%
Chic., M. * St P. 189
Consol. Gas............139
Distillers...................
Denver..........s..........
Del. & Hudson ...
Ches. A Ohio .
C. Gt. West,
C. I. Pipe .
C. F. I. ...

STOCK BROKERS,
Phone M. 2766. Est. 1887. Toronto.

41% lit

Ii : Ï 70%60 >r.
188%« * •

August earnings of St. Paul will reflect 
enormous passenger bnslness.

* *
Bradstreet's says confidence Increases as 

crops approach maturity.
* * e

Crops la Bad Shape and Shipp In*
win StWp. plES FROM BROKEN BACK. nrlI WILL SKU, Z&MeMtit'l

re Kxtsnelea, 3je; 3166 Canartlan Usage, &)c; i 
3000 Haelemere Mining, 2c; 2000 .Mexican h-x* 9 
pleraiion “A." lie; 3500 Vizeaga Gold, Go; 9 
1000 Home Run Gold, }c; 1000 Diamond Yale - 
Coa|, 17*c. - ;I

Heir:

km.
78% 11 VtHeron Co.38and down In 

as been wlt-
Thomos Davidson Fatally Hurt by 

Fall From a Roof.
St Catharines, ' Aug. 19.—"By next 

week not a tomato will be sent to To
ronto from here, and the price will 
soar," said a prominent tomato grow
er on the market Saturday morning.

"No matter what the canning com
bine says to the contrary, the tomato 
crop Is In very bad shape everywhere 
from the rot and blight due to the 
severe drought, and the eanners mere
ly deny the reports of scarcity so that 
they can gobble up all the available 
early varieties and afterwards the pub
lic can whistle. Formerly the canning 
factories wouldn’t look at the early 
tomatoes, but now they are taking In 
everything they can get."

Tomatoes were up 6 cents this morn
ing on the market. Owing to the scar
city of pasture a pound of butter is a 
rare sight.

>1 Fresli

Beef] 
Li m] 
Milt 

’,(-(. 1 
Yen I 
Died

999908ill™j U ¥ TV Colonial Loan, Sun and Hastings 
DU' 1 Lean, Rambler - Cariboo, Cariboe- 
McKlnaey, White Bear.
C1PW ¥ University Mine*, Footer, Eureka, 
iIDIjIj silver Leaf, Western OH. Canadian 
Oil, Continental Life,

Correspondence invited.
16 KING STREET WEST | PHONE M. 981

Dun's Review says abufidant crops and 
an oversold steel Industry engender 
menrs of confidence.

Thomas Davidson, living In York Town
ship, near Prospect Cemetery, fell frotq 
a scaffold on a house he was building on 
Thursday evening last, breaking his back. 
He was taken to the Western Hospital by 
William Speers’ ambulance, and died there 
on Sunday evening.

He was In the employ of the Dodge 
Mfg. Co. of Toronto Junction, and was 
27 years of age. He leaves a wife and 
one child.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
afternoon fronj William Speers' undertak
ing rooms, Toronto Junction, to. Prospect 
Cemetery.

118% 119% 118 
145% 144 NQHRIS P. BRYANT. Headquarters for 

Stock Bargains. 
84 St Francois Xavier Street. Montreal. /

.. 144eentt- z-176% 78 
168% 169 
187% 188

78
* * •

Sub-treasury gained #801,000 from the 
banka yesterday.

* * •
St. Louie.—Thé cotton crop along the l'ne 

of the St. Louis A Southwestern Railway, 
“the cotton belt route,” is the largest ever 
seen In that territory, and It has already 
started to move the market. The equip
ment of the road, railroad men say, la go
ing to be taxed to Its utmost capacity for 
many months to come to handle the busi
ness.

» ■ * *
With the usual frenzy that seizes the New 

Yqrk millionaires In their desire to control 
the earth's finances, all semblance of honor 
is effaced from their ' transactions. Divi
dends, earned or unearned, have to he sub
jected to market operations, and In attempt
ing to follow the movement of the New 

s York market statistics and values are cum
bersome. It Is estimated that the Indebted
ness of the United States to European 
creditors repayable thté fall, runs In the 
neighborhood of #400,000,000. The farmer 
has been counted on to make good the bor
rowing, did his produce Is being forced 
ore- the market to provide the claim. It Is 
thus that the wheat, cotton and other 
commodities are undergoing a transforma
tion 
port, 
program 
will not
tien, but this la contrary to past history.

• • •

189
139% 139

MANHATTAN.
Lear.o the truth about this wonder* 

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free. I

«2%6868
44% 44 

422 223
44% 44% 

222 223%
61% 62% 
18% 19

■ ;
FA

6194
WHITE BEAR18% 19 

'55 * 57%
Her,
Bvtteij
Bnttfr
Butter
Butter
Butter
Ergs,
Honey
Cheese]

A. L. WISNBR 6c CO.,
61-63 Confederation Life Bldg.

Toronto. ■ | 
M 3300 v I

55% SEND TO U3 FOR LATEST NEWS.
COBALT STOCKS—Full information 

on request.

45Erie .....................
do. 1st pref. 

do. 2nd pref.
Interboro ..........
Gen. El. Co. ..
Illinois cent. .
Lend.....................
Louis. A Nash.
M. 9- M. com. 

do. pref. ...
M. K. T................
Mo. Pacific ...
». Y. Central .... 145 146
North. Pacific .... 208 
Norfolk A West... 03 

1 48%

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,
77% Manager for Canada.

■37% 87% 
170 170%

• • • 6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
Member, Standard Stock and Mining Exchaig ;. 
SOYONOEST. I46 Tel Mein 2186

37%
Joseph says : The market Is full of good 

things, many of which have yet to be dis
counted. Take r little Distillers and Pa
cific Mall; they are both very 
each will rise at least from 10 to

170 170%
173% 173% FOR SALE :A 173% 173% 

79% 81%- 
147 148%

JEROME IS WILLING.80 82 FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, ROTHS
CHILDS.good, and 

20 points,
and will be big sensations. Harrlman pre
dicts bigger things for Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific. Hold Pennsylvania and 
Steels and buy St. Paul.

« * *

147 148%
In price compatible with sales for ex- 

The only possibility of upsetting the 
is that the farming community 
conform to the. Wall-street dlcta-

Agrrees to Run for Governor If 
Given Free Hand. ENNIS & STOPPANI WANTED: Pried 

Co., 85 
ere In I 
sk'ns, 1 
Inepted 
Iuspeed
Insp< ci 
Iiu-peei 
Ct.uiMrJ 
Calf skil 
Ca'fid’ll 
Pelts I 
Lr it lift! 
liui sell 
Hr.reelil

Tallow

35% 36%35% 3(1% 
96% 97% CLERGUE STARTS WORK. CARTER CRUMB COMMON,

CITY DAIRY PREFERRED, 
ROGERS PREFERRED.

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO., J§
04 Kin* St. 'West. Toronto, Oat,

97imi
144% 144% 
207 % 206% New York, Augr. 19.—District At

torney W. T. Jerome to-day issued 
the following statement:

"In the present. shameful condition 
.of our political life in this state. I

Toronto
We issue Quotation Guide, show

ing range #t prices, capital stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends when 
payable and other useful informa
tion on New York stocks. Will 
mail same on request.

McKinnon Building, -209 Construction of Mnnitonlin and 
North Shore Railway Begun.

The following statement was issued from 
the office of the Union Pacific Hallway 
Company : The board of directors or 
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific met on 
Wednesday and authorized action upon tbe 
dividends by the executive committees. Tbe 
committees, however, did not meet until 3 
o'clock Thursday afternoon, and formal no
tice of the declaration of the dividends 
delivered to the secretary of the stock 
change before 10 o'clock Friday morning 
An official of tbe company added the ex
planation that announcement of the divi
dends was not 'made Thursday night be
cause that would allow the London stock 
Exchange to take advantage of the news 
yesterday morning, before the local market 
had opened. He said that they considered 
It only fair to give the New York stock 
market the first opportunity for acting on 
the news.

93%93
The bank statement, so often referred to 

In stock market matters, Is absolutely no 
guidance as to the market situation, ex
cept on occasions when Its effect Is 

lilred. To-day the figures given out were 
-stand-off. They could admit of deduc

tions for either side of the market and,
1. As 
offers

48 49%Ont. A West.
People's Gas 
Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Car .... 54% 53
Reading ...................... 133% 139%
Rep. I.AS.............. 29%
Rock Island ........... 26% 27

do. pref.
Ry. Springs
8loss ............
South. Pacific .... 88
Southern Rÿ............  37% 38%
Twin City....................113% 113%
Texas......................... 34% 33
T. C. 1............................156% 159%
Union Pacific .... 181
U. S. Steel .. 

pref. :
Rubber

!'1
144% 145% 
54% 54% 

134% 138% 
29% 30% 
26% 27 
64% 65% 
54% 54% 
77% 78

145 146 Gore Bay, Aug. 19.—Word has been 
begun cm the construction! off the 
Clergue railway, the Manltoulin & 
North Shore, on Goat Island.

It Is generally believed that the com
pany were asking, for an extension of 
time for three months, and that the 
government promptly refused any more 
extensions.

Now that construction work has start
ed, there Is no doubt but that the work 
will be continued until the road la 
plete. The engineers and a construc
tion gang from Sau.lt Ste. Marie will 
be here next week.

. 1 re-

WANTEDaim- willing to run for the office of 
governor of the state if the Demo
cratic convention shall nominate me 
without any understanding, expressed 
or Implied, other than that, If elected, 
I shall obey my oath of office-as I 
understand it In letter and In spirit.

"Wm. Travers Jerome.”

30%a

1I 1 thbrefore, left chaos after a perusa 
tot the Immediate future, the market 
but one alternative—either to follow the 
wild financing of Harrlman, et al., or to 
await the Inevitable end and participate in 
the downfall. Deepfrate measures are re
quired to bring success to tne Wall-street 
syndicates, and It may be accepted that 
no effort to secure an outside following 
wHl be neglected between this and next 
spring The congressional elections will 
give an opportunity for an Interlude, but 
fot this time is yet the essence of the con
tract. ~

66% 65% 
54% 54%
77% 78%

■ was
--------ALL OR ANY PART OF-------

ICO shares International Portland,! 
Cement Stock (Hull).

J. E. CARTER Investment Broke*
Phone 428.

7'ex-

' 90% 80 90%' J. L. Mitchell, Manager.38%113^ 113% 

34% 34% 
156% 109% 
181 184%

37
I

(Signed)
GUELPH, ONT.

185 BULL ATTACKS FARMER. Forts 
on 8ni
Stcck I

43% 45%
107%408% 
45% 45%

‘20% '20%

do bond.« -si 
Wis. Central ....

Sales, 1,633,200.

1 45%

Buy Manhattan-Maincorn-107 108do.
IS 45%u. a.

Va. Cbem. 
Wabash com.

Ia Driven Off by Neighbors Armed 
With Pitchfork*.

Attacked ^by a bull which he was 

driving from the pasture field, Simeon 
Sage, a West Oxford farmer, 79 years 
of- age, residing two miles south of 
Ingersoll, yesterday afternoon received 
injuries which, It to thught, will result 
fatally. ' '

Several times the Infuriated beast 
charged the old man when he was help
less on the ground, but neighbors, arm
ed with pitchforks and axes, drove the 
animal off.

at 10 Cents.20% 20%
si 'si 
26% 26%

New York, Aug. 18.—While the market 
Is likely to be somewhat feverish to-day, a 
night’s digestion of Friday’s developments 
demonstrates the addition of great strength 
to the bull "party, and we firmly believe 
that all recessions should be taken advan
tage of to buy good stocks, as the Indica
tions now are for a broader market and a 
substantial public speculation. Bull points 
are strong on A. C. P„ whose dividend may 
be increased easily. We continue bullish 
on ,L\ S. Steel, Atchison .Union Pacific and 

.Southern Pacific. Bull tips

do.• • Price will aooe be advanced, owing te tbs eus- 
ceeeful development of the Company.

ROOM 209,
■STAIR BLDG..

Loans were called by financial Institutions 
In the Toronto market to-day, and this re
curring Incident Is sufficient explanation 
or the apathy of traders towards Canadian 
securities. No life hfis been witnessed on 
the local market this week, nltho a day 
here and there has been marked with firm
er; .quotations. Thé New York market has 
served to provide a free field for local 
triders during the hsrtnpered ’condition of 

local money market, and little ntten- 
has, therefore, been given to home 

securities. The changes for the week are 
In the way of betterment, but not of suffi
cient moment to require special references. 
Outside speculation continues dormant, but 
the week’s doings on Wall-street have stir
red up an Interest that promises to be turn
ed to account In market manipulation at a 
lstfer stage.

On (1 
the cut

8-HOUR FIOffT, GOES ON.26% 26%
GEO. LAIRD,Cplorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 18.— 

The 52nd annual convention of the 
International Typographical Union 
closed to-day after deciding to continue 
the fight for an eighVhour day, . with 
special reference to certain newspa
pers in Los Angeles and Philadelphia.

By Increasing the monthly per capita 
tax for the support of the union 
printers home from 10 to 16 cents, the 
International Typographical Union to
day increased Its resources for this 
purpose 60.000 to #90,000 a year.

TORONT Bras
Cobalt Stocke. -- fiberMr. H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-street 

East. Toronto and, Cobalt. New Onfarlo, 
furnishes the following quotations of Cobalt 
stocks :

FOR SALE.
Col. I. A Loan, Dorn. Permanent, Carte* 

Crjime, pref* Hamilton Cataract, Under
feed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cenx-nt, White ' s 
Bear (Cobalt) Foster, Montreal, SllTSia 
Lraf, Buffalo, Trethewey, W. T. CHAM* J 
BERS & SON, Members Standard .StodiJ 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street 
Phene 275 M.

Wlnti

8prithe
tlon

Asked.. Bid. COBALTt! are reported 
on Erie. N. Y. C. Is now tipped for ISO 
Pennsylvania, as a 7 per cent, stock, should 
be worth more money. When Reading takes 
all the stock offered between 135 and 136 
It will do much better. We would sell St 
Paul for a turn. Fuel meets stock aiound 

Stocks In line for higher dividends
should be bought whenever soft__ Çlnuuclal
News. 7

.26Aldtlbl and Cobalt..............
Buffalo .......................................
Foster .............................. ..
Gordon ..........%...........................
Gilpin .........................................
Hudson Bay Extended)... 
Kerr Lake ................................

1.00 Maul
1.80 lake

40 .20 The Manager of the Montreal-Cobalt 
Mining Co. wires us as follows:

"Gold has been discovered on the 
Montreal-Cobalt. Will run ar least 
#1.000 per ton."

>0 G*
1.602.00 Wayne County Divorce#.

Detroit Aug. 19.—Clerks from the 
department of commerce and labor 
have begun making a census of. the 
divorces granted In Wayne County in 
twenty years. The number la over

IE 6T.0O_ 75.00
McKinley Darragh ...... 1.25
Niplselng ................
Red Rock..............
Rothschild
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Leaf ............
T. A Hudson Bay 
Temts. Telephone 
University ..............

Beck50. W. T. chambers Oe mo
Members Standard Stock and Minin 
change, want Rogers l’ref., Carter 
Pref. and Common; Western Bank, . 
minion Permanent, Colonial Investment 

For sale: Canadian Oil, Confede 
tlon Life, Underfeed Stoker, Raven I.« 
Cement (Cobalt), Foster, iSilver Loaf, Gor
don, Silver Bar, Red Rock, Montreal, Uni
versity, Buffalo. Tretjiwey. 8 King S 
Erst. Phone 275.

City Inspector Fired.

London, Aug. 19.—Thomas Dando, an 
Inspector for the city on the York- 
street vitrified brick pavement being 
constructed by the Forest City Paving, 9000. 
Company, was Saturday morning dis
charged by City Engineer G ray don for 
an alleged assault on Second Assistant 
Engineer Victor MltctoelL

6.25 6.00it Ry<$60• • *

■The only new points of Interest in Cana
dian securities were the declaration of the 
old dividend on C. P. R. and the first pub
lication of a statement of the operations 
of the Mexican Light A Power Company. 
The Interest In the C. P. R. meeting was 
hot widespread, and no great .disappoint
ment was-felt becauae more of the -surplus 
enVnlngs Were not appropriated for the 
eharehblâérs. The carriage of over $8,000,- 
00» after payment of all chargea and divi
dends is a splendid showing for the road, 
and provides a more bullish argument on 
the shares than the déclaration of an extra 
dividend would have done.. As to the Mexi
can proposition, It would seem that the 
common stock, which .consists of nothing 
but water,',1s quoted excessively high for

WILLS & CQ-,.27
New York Bank Statement.

New York, Aug. 18—The statement of 
.the clearing-house tanks for the week 
shows that the banks hold #7,101,500 over 
thi legal "reserve requirements. This is a 
den t age of #1,170,025 as compared with 
last week. The statement-follows:
Louns, decreased .......................
Deposits, decreased ............
Circulation, lncreas» ...........
Legal tender, decreased.........
Specie, Increased ............,....
Reserve, decreased .........
Reserve required, decreased.

decreased ...................
S. deposits, decreased

Barli46
18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Member, standard Stock and Mining Exchange
.11 .10 Lean.52.00 48.00 I’efii

LSO1.65
13.60 12.00 Metal Markets. Oats

aide.New York, Ang. 18.—Plg-tron—Firm. 
Copper—Firm. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Quiet- 
Straits, #41.20 to #41.50; spelter quiet.. .#5,175,900 London Stock Exchange.

• • 9,148,300 Tendon, Aug. 18.—To-day Is a holiday on
• • 10,000 the Stock exchange. Bar silver firm at
.. 3,047,100 30 13-lGd per ounce. Money, 1% to 2 per 
.. 190,000 cent. Discount rates : Short bills, 31-16

• • 3 457,100 per cent. ; three months’ bills. 3%^~jjer cent. 
. 2.287,075 Gold premiums are quoted as follows : Ma- 
.1,170,023 drld 10.90; Lisbon. 2.
. 1,085,473 _______ _

Cor
ronto.Water Supply Polluted.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 19.—Cattle 
are being slaughtered at Slater’s Dock, 
above Chlppawa, and the offal thrown 
Into the river, polluting this city’s 
source of supply. This, seems to call 
for action by the provincial board of 
health.

Spader & Perkin
tOHN G. BEATY

( New York Stock Excl 
Members < New York Cotton Excl „ 

( Chicago Board of Trade
CORRESPONDENTS

Charles w. Gillett a FlOUr
Toronto
#2 TO t.l 
dal briJ

8lrplus,
;-U. 8 MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange 
Chicago Board ol Trade

Bx

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Aug. 18.—011 closed at #1*58.

On Wall Street. ,
Spader A Co. wired J U. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Market was a development on more In
tense lines of yesterday afternoon's trading, 
and transactions were almost undoubtedly 
a record for a short session. While the 
leadership In activity was still vested in 
Harrlman Issues, notable support came to 
tbe coalers, and Reading » was advanced 
sharply, 'çlth heavy buying; while the ac
tion of Copper and the Steel shares suffl- 

indlcated the views of the public 
The market appears

lîarahall, Circus Damages Street.
London, Aug. 19.—Bamum & Bailey’s 

circus did damage to Bgerton-street 
Amounting to #50. The sore touch- to 
that the shew exhibited outside the 
city and the corporation didn’t get even 
the license fee.

At W 
" followln 

tlons: ^
FARR WANTS NO SCANDAI*

VV TORONTO ' <
Vism w im ressers traça ucnmk/

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open.. High. Low. Close.
January ..................... 9.36 9.36 9.35
March .......................... 9.41 9.44 9.30
October ......................  9.19 9.20 8.11 9.11
December .,............ 9.30 9.81 9.19 919

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling Up
lands. 10.10; do., Gulf,, 10.85. Sales, none.

bid.The Haileyburian: We -hear that New 
Ltekeerd Is kicking for the "divisional 
point.” Bnglehart has "been chosen for 
this distinction, and seeing that the 
government has sold lots there, with 
the understanding that It Is going to be 
the divisional point, we cannot see how 
they are fcoing to get out of it without 
a soandaL

OFFICEj
/

NEW YORK
3tecks, Bonds, Colton, Croit

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILO 
ING, TORONTO.

TORONTO D0ARD OF TRADE St.
tows: (, 
1 Rcldr 
sre,for

9.35tMMISSION ORDERS 
\ EXECUTED
C&RRljSPONDBNCBlNVlTBD.if Oil King m.

Cleveland, O.. Aug. 18.—John 
Rockefeller to confined to his bed at 
Forest Hill, his suburban home, as » 
result of stomaoh troubl%

; 9.30
K D. J. MELADY,

Manager
clently
on these shares ; Mr

»
*

f
) I

J. It. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

— AND—

DEBENTURES
S «t. W.

TORONTO

TO INVESTORS
WR iSfUE PERIODICALLY
A LITTER ON INVESTMENTS

W E NT THE NAMES 
of both large and small investors for our mail
ing lief. Lsgal Investments for Trustees and 
Executors a Specialty.j
Æmiliue Jarvis A Co., Toronto

Cobalt
When buying or selling Cobalt Stocks, write» 

wire or *r>hone me.
Booklet and Weekly Letter free. ed
H. C. BARBER

46 Adelaide Street East. Main 69Qg
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^vsTb.”0 “,i
U.g»—Heceipte, 1400 bead: fairly 

tira, le to 10c higher; heavy, *0.40 to Mflft:

to to m' ** t0 *4 00; dalr,ee. I®-50

R MAN REFUSES CHILDREN’S PLEA 
TO SAVE A DROWNING PLAYMATE

JIIV FREIGHT ID»THE--------

STERLING BANK ac-

I
Willie German Laces His Life In Slip At the Feet of Sherbourne 

Street—Wharf Owner Accused ef Grass Indifference When 
Asked to Assist in Recovering the Body.

William John Gorman, the 7-year-old eon ( wear. He Jumped in, however, but could 
r* t mtnrkae mer.-h.nt •* vtt not locate his brother.

Reseaer’a Dial celt Teak.
By this time fifteen minute* bad elapsed, 

and a number of men were on the acene, 
one of whom made a strong effort to locate 
the boy by diving.

There la about ten or twelve feet of water 
at this point, and the exhaust piper from 
factories turn their waste steam and bet 
water Into the bay, just 30 feet from the 
place where the boy fell from the wharf, 
making the water unbearably hot—so hot, 
In fact, that the man who dived for thé boy 
suffered blisters from Its effect. Pike poles 
were brought into requisition, but without 
avail, until Captain MrSherry 
with grappling irons and enccee 
erlng the bod’ 
suscitation.

Sheriff De Asked to Explain.
The companions of young Gorman are 

emphatic in their story that the man on 
the wharf would not listen te their plead
ings to help them rescue the boy, but In
sisted that there was no bo- drowning, 
when, in fact, he bad no reaeon to doubt 
them. This man, they sey. dk the manager 
of the boat house, hut they were in doubt 
at to hit name. From the story given, 
whoever be.was, he seems to have acted 
with very poor Judgment la not making an 
effort to ascertain the facts while yet It 
was time to save a life.

The wharf at the point where the boy 
fell In Is In bad condition—a piece of a 
plank out here and a hole there. While the 
planks, which stick up near the wharf, ap
parently serve no purpose except to Invite 
venturesome boys to risk their lives.

Tragic Coincidence,
A singular 00Incidence in the accident le 

that nine years ago the then eideeÿ son el 
Mr. Gorman, 10 years of age. waa killed by 
a grocery wagon,and when the child drown
ed Saturday was born he was given ttte 
same name as bis deceased brother, and he 
also met a tragic death.

The funeral will take place to-day at 2 
o'clock to Bt. Michael's Cemetery.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active; lambs, lfi cents lower, others 
steady; lambe, $8.60 to «8.35; yearlings, *6 
to B8.2fi; wethers, $8.78 to <8; ewes, *4.73 
to *6.25; sheep, mixed, *3 to *8.80.

Actor Whose Work as Mephisto 
in Faust Gained Him Fame 
Succumbs in New York.

G.T.R. Plan for a Building on 
Wellington Street — The 

Present Situation.

OF CANADA
HEAD OmCE t f. «. eeeuoHAii.

SI Yoft Street, Tereete. of C. J. Gorman, storage merchant at 277
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Cattle — Receipts, East King-street, fell from the boat bouse 

400; steady; beeves *8.88 to *6.76; cows wj,arf info »* inlet of the bay at the foot 
and helfera, *1.88 to *8.80; stockera and 
feeders, *2.40 to *4.50; calves, *6.28 to

Hogs—Receipts, 8600; 8c higher; mixed 
andjbntchera', *6.88 to *«.42%; good, 
heavy, *5.115 to *0.25; rough, heavy, *.>.55 
to *6.88; light, *0.00 to *6.48; pigs. *5.90 
to 86:19; bulk of sales, *6.06 te *6.36.

Sheep—Receipts, 2000; steady; sheep, 13 
to 18.36; yearlings, *5.40 to *6.30; lambs;
*4.80 to *8.

Chicago Live Stock.

New York, Aug. to.—Lewis Morrison, an 
actor, whose work as Mephisto in Faust 
gained him fame, died suddenly of shoes 
on Saturday In St. John's Hospital, Yonk
ers. after undergoing an opera ties for 
stomach trouble.

Taken 111 suddenly last week, Mr. Mor
rison was Informed by his physicians that 
an Immediate operation was necessary to 
save fais life. He was under engagement 1 
to start for San Francisco ou Friday, but 
wired that he would delay a tew days. 
He cheerfully went to the operating tabid. 
He recovered from the influence of the 
ether administered to him, but the shock 
proved too much for a man of bis age—61 
years—and early In the afternoon, sur
rounded by bis family, he passed away.

Mr. Morrison *as born of English par
entage In Kingston, Jamaica, In 1845. Hh 
came to AmerleuVat an early age and en- \ 
listed 011 the UultiBuSide In the civil war. 
On his honorable discharge at the close 
of the war, he received the rank at cap
tain for distinguished service. He won 
the personal friendship and praise of Grant 
during the siege of Vicksburg when he 
swam the Mississippi, under the fire of 
batteries, with despatches for the federal 
army.

After his discharge from the army, Mr» 
Morrison entered the theatrical profession.

He was associated with Edwin Booth, 
Lawrence Barrett, Edwin Forrest, Tomaso 
Snlvlnl, Adelaide Nelleon, Charlotte Cush
man, Janauschek, Rose Coghlan and Agne# 
Booth.

As Mephisto, In Faust, tor fully twenty 
years, he starred the United States and 
Canada with wonderful l success and popu
larity.

Import freight is pretty well con
gested in the city, owing to the In
adequacy of both G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
freight aheda.

The customs department# are kept 
in a constant stew, in an endeavor 
to avoid a tangle; and if things have 
been kept running with apparent 
smoothness, it is only due to the most 
stringent management and good luck.

The trouble is that freight 
modatlon hasn't kept pace with the 
customs receipts for the last eight or 
ten years. ’Hie only salvation seems 
to have been In the promptness with 
which local merchants have carted 
away their goods, upon being notified 
of arrival. BUt any little hitch, such 
as an effective teamsters' strike, If 
only for a few days, would throw the 
freight sheds and customs In such a 
state of chaoe that it would take 
months to get squared away again.

A World rogm took a walk, the other 
day, thru the different departments 
where bonded goods are handled. In 
these respective places he was ac
companied by officials who, while they 
Insisted that things were running per
fectly (thanks to alert supervision), 
yet they unanimously sised up the 
situation as follows: "The increase 
has been steady for the last two or 
three years—aye, week by week. We 
are handling an enormously larger 
amount of freight than we have any 
room for. That shed that you see 
there Is almost half a mile long; mat 
string of cars alongside is almost half 
a mile long; both the cars and tne 
shed are crammed with bonded goods; 
consignment Is piled upon consign
ment, and our men are put to con
siderable trouble In fishing them out 
as they are demanded, but we have 
this business worked down to a sys
tem, and every 16th and 80th of the 
month, we make a general clearing 
out, when all goods that Have been 
lying in here for a certain number of 
days are carted away te the King’s 
warehouse and storage is charged. 
Things are running smoothly.”

The Grand Trunk were compelled 
last week to sacrifice one half of their 
Tonge-street sheds, which had been 
used exclusively for imports from the 
United States, te the accommodation 
of the- fruit traffic, 
affected their big frame sheds at the 
foot of Slmcoe-street, which, being 
already taxed with European and 
eastern stuffs, were not well fitted for 
the squeezing In of half of the ship
ments from the United States.

Prdbahly it was this move that
, which 
so long.

of Sherbonvneatreet at 8 o'clock Saturday 
evening, and wee drowned. The body was 
recovered half an boar later ten feet from 
the spot where be fell In, by Captain- Me- 
Sherry.

Young Gorman, together with Willie 
Apptecouche end Willie Geer, were playing 
about the wharf. The Gorman boy had a 
stick about three feet in length in his hand, 
and, stepping to the edge of the wharf, 
reached out with the Itlck to touch the end 
Of one of a number of old planks sticking 
In the mud-at this spot. The plank shoved 
sway when the boy pushed against It, and 
he went headforemost Into the water. He 
rose qnickly end called for a rope, which 
the boys bad been playing with. His com
panions ran for the rope, bnt the little fel
low, being unable to swim, went down 
again before the rope could be thrown to 
him.

King Edward Hotel, reported the fotlow- 
jng ^fluctuations on the Chicago Board of

Open. High. Low. Close.

1 a.«
47% 47
44 48
44% 44 44%

I
Wheat— 

Sept.BUI WITH FIRMNESS . 70
Dec. 73
May ., 

Corn — 
Sept. 
Dee. .

. T7

I; 48%
. «%

47
came along 

rona and succeeded In recov- 
y, too late, however, for re-

44May .
Gate—

Sept ........ 29%
Dec.

British Cattle Markets.
London, Aug. 18.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb,; refrigerate* beef. 
8%e to 9%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, Me te 
16c per lb.

accom-Chicago Operators Continue to 
Exert Pressure Against All Grain 

Futures—Liverpool Lower,
sa g
83 82%

30%May .
Pork-

?»'Pt............... 16.80
..18.30

- 82%

17.00 18.80
13.82 18.80

8.90 8.877.fir
8.66 9.62

7.82 7.82 7.82

Chicago Gossip.
Et nia * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building: /
1 "Iteat—There was little In evidence this

, g °l •» encouraging nature to those 
a no bought wheat yesterday on the appa- 

strength of Liverpool. During most 
” there have been fair sales
on nil rallies. The fluctuations, however.

. u*rro’t ,aud market devoid of 
en.v special feature. We can see nothing 
at present upon which to base any per
manent torn in the trend of prices, and 
ue ccutlnue to recommend tales.

Corn and oate—Corn and 
further under 
sales.

Provisions—Dull and featureless.

Jan.
Riba- 

Sept. ...... 8.90
Jan. ..

Lard—
«''Pt............... 8.62
Jan.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug. 18.

Liverpool Wheat futures dosed to-day 
Ud to %d lower than Friday, and corn 
futures %d to %d lower.

At Chicago: Sept, wheat closed %c low
er than yesterday; Sept, men 14c lower, 
and Sept, oets unchanged.

Chicago: Cadets to-day, wheat 266. con-' 
tract 827; corn 133, 81; oat» 320, 142.

Northwest care to-day 87»; last week 
473; lest year 181. JjB

Australian- wheat shipments tht* week 
406,(XXI; last week 312,000; last year 344,- 
000. India, 1,960,000, 1,370,000, 976,060.

Broortihall estimates the world's wheat 
about 8,800,(109, against 
and 8,392,000 last year.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

. 7.17 T.M naan ten »
A Man’s Carelessness.

One of the other bpys (who were about 
the same age) then ran to a man on the 
dock and told him a boy was drowning, bur, 
according to the boys' story, the man, In
stead of making an effort to rescue him, 
ordered the two boys to go away, saying 
"There's no boy drowning. 1 sent him 
away from here five minutes ago." One of 
the boya then began to cry and pleaded 
with the man to help them rescue their 
companion, but again be ordered them off. 
The elder brother of the drowning boy then 
appeared on the scene, and, according to 
his story, the man tn charge of the boat 
house would not permit him to dive for bis 
brother because Be (fid not have tight» to

Head of Radiopathy Institute Re
turns From Rochester and 

Will Contest Case,

G. A. Mann of Rochester, president 
of- the Institute of Radiopathy, the 
offices of which on Adelaide; 
street were raided by the police on 
Saturday came to Toronto yesterday 
on receipt of a telegram Intimating 
the raid made on his offices. He was 
arrested by Detectives Twlgg and 
Archibald on the rather remarkable 
charge of vagrancy, and was liber
ated on his own ball for *1000. He has 
retained ex-Crown Attorney Curry.

Little is known of Prof. Mann's 
The raid tame after th(| 

following letter had been aent by 
Crown Attorney Corley to Inspector 
Henderson of the postofflee depart
ment: V

"Sir; Re Institute of Radiopathy, 
I enclose copies of literature, circu
lars, etc., sent out toy the Radiopathy 
Co., Stair Building, corner of Ade
laide and Bay-streets, Toronto. It 
seems to me that these people are 
making improper use of the mails, and 
these papers are sent to you for the 
purpose of calling your, attention to 
the matter."

It is said, tho, that Mann before 
starting business here in March, sub
mitted his literature to the postal au
thorities, who saw nothing wrong in 
it. He also came wen recommended 
from substantial financial Institutions 
in Rochester. >

The following special despatch was 
received from The World’s Roohes.ar 
correspondent last night:

"Prof. G. A. Mann has been a resi
dent of Rochester -about four years. 
He came to this city from. Washing
ton, He was at one time a publisher, 
and Is now at the head of an Insti
tute of "Radiopathy with- ' offices In 
State-street. He has been, with this 
Institute about two years, and has f.'Jl 
been Interfered with at any time by 
the federal or municipal officials. Not 
much Is known of the business of 
the Institute. It is said that the melt- 
cines produced toy the Institute are 
similar to those used by members of 
the Homoeopathic School of Medicine. 
Prof. Mann lives at No. 6 Upton 
Park.

shipments Monday 
7,830-,000 Inst week,

oats declined 
pressure of liquidationReceipts of farm produce were 12 loads 

of hay, several loads of potatoes, with 
a fair supply of butter, eggs and poultry.

Hay—Twelve loads of new hay sold at 
Sib to *12 per ton.

Potatoes—Several loads sold at COc to 
7ljc per bushel.

Batter—Prices firm at 28c to 25c per lb. 
Eggs—Prices ranged from 22c to 25c per 

pound. -
Poultry—Spring chickens sold at 17c to 

18c, and one or two lots sold as high #• 
20c, the bulk selling at 18c; ducks, 13c to 
15C. and one extra choice lot was reported 
at 16c. J
Grata—

V licit, spring, bush ..*0 75 to*.... 
Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush, 
wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush .....
OSta, bush.
Rye, bush 
P< ne, bush 

feed
Aisike clover, No. 1, bu.*6 (X) to $. 
Alsike clover, No. 2, bn. 6 00 

Hey and Straw—
nay, per toil ................to
May, new, per ton ....10 60 

. Straw, bundled ton ...12 (X)
Straw, loose, ton ........ 7 OU

« Fruits and Vegetables— *■
Potatoes, new, bush.

,,-v Wfblmge, Per do*. .
* vtlr. lulls, per sack ..

GASOLINE LAUNCH ABLAZE.
New York Dairy Market.

s/'VSÂK-E SB'
common to extra, 18c to 23c; renovated 
ccinmon to extra, 14c to 20c; western fae^ 
wry common to extra, 14%c to 17%e; 
western Imitation creamery, extAs, 19%c 
to 20c; firsts, 17%c to 18c.
.please—Strong, unchanged;, receipt»,
1665; weekly exports, 0650.

Eggs—Finn, unchanged; receipts, 7006.

Uveffimi Grain aid PIMsm,
J A"*' 18—WMt-Spot,

atirdy; No. 2 red, western winter (Is; fu-
8» SSiiSStvT •*, “

ton.-—Spot, steady; American mixed. 
4a 1 %d;do., old, 4s 8d; futures, 

qwet; Sept., 4s B^d; Dec., 4s 8%d.
..o1-“‘-ese—-Strong; American 
68s 6d; do., colored, 50s 6d.

Buttet-—Finest United States, 35s; good 
United States *5*.

Pets-Canadian steady, 6s tod. Hop 
£i lSs' d0t1, I ac “c Coaet. Arm, £3 lus to

THREE TICKETS FOR 10c, benefit of the traveling public. It is 
a grand thing for this Canada of ours, 
that when a Reform Dominion govern
ment, anda Conservative Ontario gov- 
erment stand by and refuse to do any
thing and see the people robbed by 
those combinat torts that seem to be 
combined -for no other purpose, and 
whn government and opposition papers 
sell themselves to said combinations 
for the purpose of keeping the public 
In the dark with respect to their day
light robbery, that there is one man 
that has courage enough to “bell the 
cat,” and Is public-spirited enough to 
undertake the responsibility < and ex
pense of seeing that Wae law »s en
forced tor the benefit of the public, 
and for the honor of tne country. And 
all this The Toronto World has had the 
honor and glory of doing. Now I hope 
that while he has hie hand in he 
will go for the St. Catharines & River 
Railroad at the FWlls, which le a stand
ing disgrace to this country the way 
that that combination la allowed to 
bunco the traveling public. Trusting 
that The Toronto World ma long live 
to fight the battles of the people for 
honest grvemment and Just law# strict
ly enforced with Individual and mono- 

Eli Higgins.

Exciting Time on Bsy Yesterday* 
Ferry to the Reeene.

The spectacle of a gasoline boat 
burning up in the -bay is great for 
the passengers on the ferries, but M 
worries the people in the gasoUntt 
boat.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon « 
fine looking motor boat was getting 
along nicely from the sand bar to the 
Island when something went wrong 
with the works. The boat caught fire 
and did it in all sincerity. The occu
pants, about half a dozen of them, all - 
swimmers, shook tne boat and took 
to the water.

Douglas Williams, the Q.O.R. bugler 
of Paardeberg fame, stayed on the 
burning deck. He soused cushions In 
the water, and In a bathing suit 
made other most heroic efforts to 
quell the liâmes.

An army of «nail craft came to the 
rescue, but a couple of motor boats 
picked up the floundering crowd of 
the Ill-fated gaeollner.

The blaze was doing Its best as thà 
steamer Primrose passed it, but Capt»
Tyman’s ship, the Island Queen, saw 
the trouble and with commendable 
alacrity brought Into use its fire ap
pliances.
• The boat laid well to the captain's 
orders close to the burning yacht and 
poured a stream upon It that nearly 
drowned Williams, but It put out tne 
fire, and the disabled motor boat was 
towed in by a more fortunate rival to 
its moorings.

Manager Solman of the Ferry Col 
says he has bad standing Instructions 
to all captains to disregard the time
table if necessary and do all In their 
power to? prevent if catastrophe 04 
the bay.

"Do you know," said Mr. Solman, 
"we do a great police work on this 
bay? We are every day picking some
body up and we are modest and in-' 
most cases so are the people we pick 
up. I am glad one of our boats was 
able to be of such good service this 
afternoon."

Wage ».Continued Frombusiness.

suggestion. He was busy at the time 
and said that he would prefer to go
Into the subject at greater length 
when he could discuss It thoroly.
There might be other and similar 
questions to be considered.

This agitation has recalled the ap
plication of the printers, telegrapn 
operators and others who work at 
night, for some commutation in rates 
on the night cars. *

They have twice applied to the com
pany and pointed out that they 
should receive spme concession In 
proportion to that accorded working
men In the day time. Even 15k tickets 
for one dollar would be of great bene
fit to the men who are compelled to 
use the night cars in returning home 
from work. Their last application was 
made at the time R. J. Fleming took 
charge of the affairs of the Toronto 
Railway Company, and, they were, at 
the time, impressed with his desire 
to accede to their request.

Defends the Cohaiablea.
John A. Ramsden, high constable of 

York County, la not Inclined to credit 
any reports that reflect upon his depu
ties at the Humber. Upon his atten
tion being called to the statements in 
The World respecting the mistreat
ment of Mr. Gray, president of the 
St! Lawrence Starch Company, and 
his eviction from a car of the Toronto 
and Mlml^o Railway by Constable 
Simpson, and the intimidation of 
other passengers on the same line by 
Constable Gibson, as related by Major

SU Form.. Warden of Bruce Wee
t£ft Papular Wl* *H Cla.ee. and
unless It was some drunken, profane ui„ Damien ie Rnornttnrt W outgoing president, is the guest
or otherwise disorderly person. m® 16 negreucu. of coroner Dr. A. J. Johnson. They are

"No, I have not investigated these old friends who have not met for thirty-
cases- There have been no complaints —five years.
filed with me." “We have not spoken about the as-

"Do your constables qften eject pas- Kincardine, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—Leo- soclatlon meeting to-day,” said Dr. 
sengers from the cars at the Hum- nard T Bland, Conservative M.P. for Johnson to a World than. “You can
ber?" Xl un,» B#t— „n ... imagine we had other things to talk"Only when It is necessary. Many North Bruce, died to-day, after an ill abcut/, The visitors all pleaded ex-
Itallans and others go out on the ness of about a year. f treme fatigue In declining to be lnter-
Mlmlco line on Saturday afternoon ne was a fine type of man physically viewed.
and Sunday canY out kegs or intellectually. He was blessed with Among those who had arrived In the 
beer. They come home drunk and ... . . . . city yesterday were Dr. Hfnry Berne#,
disorderly." * serene disposition that led him to who was president of the association

“But,” the reporter suggested, these think and speak well of all hie fellows in 1896. He is the guest of John Ross 
gentlemen named In The World are ajMl look upo,f the concerns of life In Robertson, Sherbourne-street Prof. J. 
respectable people—. MMmil . Rose Bradford, F.R.S., a vice-president

"I don’t know them," interrupted a broad and generous spirit He was therapeutics, from University Col- 
Mr. Ramsden, "but I ’don t think tney happy in his domestic relations and lege, London, Is the guest of Mr. I. H.
were ejected unlew there was some prygperou, ^ his business pursuits, and Cameron on the same street. Prof,
good reason for U. had but Httte love for public life. He Clifford Allbutt,- F.R.8., Cambridge, Is

A Petty performance. sought not public office; rather he staying with H. C. Hammond on Groe-
The Metropolitan ' Railway are exact- ^^ht to avoid It. venor-street.

lug. or trying to, their ’pound of flesh jn moet of his campaigns, municipal The latest arrivals of delegates for the 
with a vengeance. The civic employes or political, he was a candidate mainly British Medical Association registering 
of the Town of North Toronto endeav- because of the Importunities of bis at downtown hotels yesterday were as
ored to arrange for a picnic at Bonds friends, who were conscious of bis follows :
Lake next Saturday. As a rule the worth and of hts strength In the com- King Edward—D Walehe, M.D.. Kll- 
Metroplltan charged 40 cents for an munlty. particularly among fellow kenny; H C Wilson, Edmonton; Gra- 
exeursion return fare to Bonds Lake, farmers. His popularity was evidenced ham Bacon, New York; Dr Souter, Bos- 
The company, however, have given it by tbe that in a riding carved out ton; Albert H Freiberg, Cincinnati; A
as Its ultimatum to the committee of to return a Liberal he won on the Con- L Kaufmann, Birmingham, Eng.; A
the employee that they will accept no- servatlve ticket by 107 against a young August Wilson: Philadelphia; W Hi
thing short of 72 cents per ticket, or and strong candidate, J. E Campbell Walchen, Louisville; J K Young, Phila- 
32 cents In excess of what It was a week i of Hepworth. delphta; PhlUp Hoffman, St. Louis; H
ago. The natural consequence is thatj Previous to his return to parlia- Meek. London; A W Lovell, Boston; J
the civic employes declined to pay that ment he held office as reeve of the Lindsay Stevens and W Utile, Glasgow.
.fare and will either go to another township, warden of Bruce, and a mem- Walker House—J Brick, Chicago; W „ „ _ _ . . __
picnic grounds or stay at home. In ber of the equalisation commission of H Mllllken, Boston; JAR Dickson, ïea«l M*“ ”'»»■ *>«•< *» Ottawa
either of these conclusions nobody is the, the county. Galt; J A Gunn, Winnipeg; A N Me- —Companions Were Deceive*.
loser by this transaction but the Me-j The funeral will take place on Tues- Ueod, Stonewall; A C Hawkins, Chi- , ----------
tropolltam alone, for If it paid the com-j <jaj- afternoon. He was 53 years of age cage; D S G Hart, Sydney, N.8.; wj Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—Fred
pany to haul picnic parties to Bonds and leaves a widow, one son and three Washington, Milwaukee. I McFaul of Ottawa died at 7 o'clock
Lake a week ago at 40 cents a return, daughters. Queen's Hotel—Burnett Smith, J G1 ”, . .... ^
fere it will pay them yet, and lx they , Scott, F Montizambert, Ottawa; 8 J1 ^ 8 evening of heart. failure, brought
decline to accept the old1 fare of 40 cento OPUCW UlPAKlr-irc Meltzer, New York; Cuthbert Thomp- on by the excessive heat,
the Metropolitan- will do from *60 to oLVtN VAUANLItS son, Louisville; W Y Thackeray, Chi- He had gone to Aylmer by street car.
*100 less business that day. j 1 ---------- cago; H S Martin, Spokane; O T Freer, and got off *t the Victoria Hotel. While

w1?0? .th? MJftro.p0l ta^ Rai ^fy ,ca' Ie the Federal Honae—By-Election» Washington. talking to two friends he •uddenlR
pltulated to the demands of the law Arc geceeeery Iroquol* Hotel—J H Hope, Nanaimo; dropped to the ground. They thought
the question Is frequently asked tr t»®; ______ J 8 Sherte, Trenton; W L Russell, for a while that It was merely a faint-»
Metropolitan could not be forced to T _ Match Hill, Rhode Island; C F Smith, lug spell ,to which he has been aubr
refund the overcharges to passengers WR" the deaJth of Leonard F. Bland, gt M^.g. E Franklin Smith, New JecL
since the law of-two vents a mue was, M.P. for North Bruce, there are seven York; Dr. Machell, New Haven’- J A1 Finding it prolonged they sent for Dr.
enacted up to the time of the capltu- ; federal constituencies n0w open. They Wright, London; M 8 Pussale, Pough- Church, but life was extinct before he
lation. j are; keepsje. arrived.
ed by RadiaKRa-Uway and tbtirW- I of^er^bUe"’ VaC&nt th™ ^ d6ath ton ““ Tor“°M^.nC N^Yortf^W WHITNEY VOTES THANKS.

—
Ject «he condition of the company's (Plphe) be<x>mlT^ a pol,ce and G .1 McClintock. Pittsburg.
-track. Those who desire-to have the: T*”1™ " . .. rnrlne for DtlmiM
full privileges of Yceige-street are ask-1 Elgin, vacant thru the appoint
ing whether it Ie not possible to have ™ Andrew Ingram to the Ontario
the Metropolitan Railway track as r~?w^7 b^frd't 
well ballasted outside the dty as it Is ' Quebec County, vacant thru the ele- 
ln the city. vatien of Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick to the

Congratwlnttone. __
Editor World : Allow me to ocbgmtu-

late you on your success with your suit 1 ^ vacant^becau’se HoiT mTd 
against the Radial Railway for the mS^w^^t^tTre^se* J>1h

Gaspe and Nicolet and chooses to re
main with the latter, and 

North Bruce.

! ô’sr
0 41

This alteration0 75 10 72

finest white.5 25 1

12 00
' stimulated an Idea of butldjHg 
has been under contemplation 1 
At, any rate. The World has it that 
operations will begin this fall upon 
a gigantic new brick building, to be 
situated on the south side of Welltng- 
ton-street, north of the present yards, 
extending from Simcoe to John-street. 
It will be 60 feet wide. The old frame 
sheds, which it was intended to pull 
down when the present new structure 
was put up, will- remain In commis
sion until the new buHdlng is com
pleted Jprobably next spring) when 
they wf 1 be rased to permit of an ex
tension ot the passenger coach yards.

Fleer—8t. Louts fancy whiter, steady, 
??' Bref—Extra India races, dull, 6Ss. 
lurk—Prime mess, western, quiet, 90s. 
Ilanit—Khort-eut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 

6<1. Baoon—Cumbei>land-cut,. 26 to 80
poriidh, quiet 50a; short-rib, 16 to 24 
pounds,^steady, 53s; long, clear. 28 to 34 
pounds, dull, 52s;. do.. S5 to 40 pounds 
dull. 54» 6d; short. c«nr backs, 16 to 20 
rcinda, quiet, clear bellies, 14 to 16 
pound», dull,’ 55»; ShOiifderl, "square, 11 to 
13 JK-Uiids, easy, 41s 6d. Lord-l'rlrae
western. In tierces, quiet, 44s 9d; Ameri
can - refined. In pulllif quiet. 48s. Fallow— 
Prime city, firm, 26g; Anstrallnn, In Ixw 
(lmi, firm 30g 9d. Tbrpentlne^Splrits,
steady, 45s 3d. Linseed oil—Quiet 21*. 
letr-neum—Quiet, 6%d. Rosin, common 
quiet 9s 8d. Cottonseed oH—Hall-retiiied' 
spot, firmer, 21s 4%d. ;

«0 60 to *0 76
0 600 30

1 80 1 75
Poultry—

iltirkrys, dressed,., lb..*0 14 to *0-16 
dit ns, per lb. ........ 0 11
JJpr.ng chickens,., Hi. 

nrlng ducks, lb»...
Dairy Produce—

IIviler, lb. lolls ......*0 23 to *0 25
Efck», strictly new-laid,, 

udsen t.

poly all alike. 
Thorold. Aug. 18.

0 13
0 17 0 19

iMt. 012* r> «C. HID I. MO, U0 25.........0 22
Fresh Meats—

bi-ei, torequnrters, cwt.*4 50 , to *3 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Li mbs, dressed, lb..... 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 8 OO 
Vet.Is, prime, cwt .... 8 50 
Veals, , common, cwt... 7 IX)
L'l-ested .hogs, cwt. ... 10 SO

9 00 
0 12% DELEGATES TO CONVENTION» (K)
» 76 
8 00 Some of the Doctors Beached the 

City Yesterday.New York Grain and Produce.
»S.W
3800 barrels; dull and unchanged, 
flour quiet. Commeal—Steady. Rre—Dull 
, ,T!lh*at—1Ravelpts, 91,000 bushels"; saleei 
1,400.000 bushel* futures. Spot easy; No.
2 red, 70%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 77%e, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth 84%c

Bo nidation hninï ôLLoLo, ***'? fo,laJ'. Evening New», whioh is owned by Col.
liquidation being Impelled by weak cables, j x- Rnullah chief of staff to Gov.fa«e? wrorld‘sRsh7pmte‘?,tr, for Terrell. In whie^eM of *1,000 1.
-- S neT tower ha* asc te w, offered for the lynching of any negro

Sept. 77ùc to 77Mii etSlv In Atlanta guilty of an offenae similar
. 80$kc to^Oll-Kle, riortd 80%? ' to th^ c.0™™iU* b7 ^ D?VlSd Who

Corn—Receipts, 78,075 bnahels; sale* 3Ù-1 25?® Greenwood, A.
000 bushels. Spot Irregular; No. 2, MUc T*1»1"
elevator, and 56c fo.b,, afloat - -> rL 1 ' The editorial says:low, flic; No. 2 white, 62*. Option'martot “Hurrah for South Carolina! Three
was easier on fine weather, lower cables nn.i cheers a 
wUh Wheat. Closing partly %c net lower. of that 
Sept, closed 54%c; Dec. 51 %c to 52c, closed 
51%c.
o12!,?5ri?e,Celp=' J08'00® b”»hels; exports.
2130 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats. 2» 
to 32 lbs,, 86%e; natural white. 30 to 82 
lbs., 37c to 38c; clipped white. 38 to 40 lbe.
41c to 43c.

Rosin—Quiet; strained, common to good 
*4.05. Molasses—Steady. 8 ’

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild steady;
Cordova, 9c to 12%c.

Sugar—Raw steady; mild» steady ; fgir re
fining 3%c; centrifugal, 06 test, 3%c to 
8 29-32c; molasses sugar. 8 l-lflc to 8%d; 
refined steady.

• o •

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. sales, - >• REWARD FOR LYNCHING. Dr. George Cooper Franklin, F.R.C.8.,Rye
Hoy, carlota, ton ......*8 50 to *10 00

0 20 
0 10 
II 23 
0 34 
« 18 
0 19

Better, dairy, lb. rolls
B tiller, tubs, ............
Butler, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 23 
Butter, bakers tubs ... 0 14 
Ergs, new-laid, dozen
Honey, lb..........................
Uhctse, new, lb.............

0 19 Carolina Paper Will Give *1400 te 
Patriot# tor Klllldg Negroes,.. 0 18

0 18
0 10 ....
O 12% 0 13 ft

h&?■
Hide# aad Tallow.

Prltps re vise,1- dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers I11 Wool, Hides, Ua It skins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.; ~'-
Ii.'sptvted blues, No., 1 ateerg ..
Inspected hides, No. 2 steers ..
Inspected hide*, No. 1 cows .
Inrpfcled hlile^ No. 2 cows .
Country hides, cured ....*0 11 to* 
Calfskins, No. 1 city .... 0 14 
Ca'fslrlns, No. 1 country. 0 13
Pelts ....................:..
Lrirhgkins, each .
Horsehldes .....
Horsehair per lb.
Wool, washed ....
Wool, unwashed, fleece.. 0 16 
Tallow

A DEFICIT OF $150,000.
Dec. C.,

Between AppregrlaHea for
Balldlag and the Ceet..*0 12

0 11 nd a tiger for the hrave men 
stât#'. They have vindicated 

the honor of at least one tximmunity 
in Carolina men in the presence of the 
governor of the state. They have done 
their duty and dOge it well.

"A black Brute whom the state ex
ecutive appropriately called a 'fiend 
of hell.’ who perpetrated the most In
famous crime above a burning hell, 
that of assaulting a defenseless white 
girl, went to his fate at the hands of a 
public court of patrlpta and to-day 
South-Carolina stàpds at the fore front 
of southern patriotism- Georgia mxv 

"the honor

0 12% 
0 11%

There is said to be a discrepancy 
between the original estimate as to the 
cost of the new physics building at the 
university and the actual cost is shoWn . 
by the tenders received of a>bout *160»- 
900. The original plan# were prepared 

four years ago, when the cost 
approxl:

%
.. 0 75 
.. 0 75 
.. 3 25 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 26

3 60 some
of labor and material were 
mately 26 per cent lees than now. The 
tenders received are said to total over 
>400,000, and for the difference between 
that and *250,000 no provision has been

-

0 27
0 17 Ï

0 63 0 05%
:

made. Not alone the cost of the build
ing, but the equipment Is included la 
the original estimate. A featjire which 
helps to complicate the matter is the 
fact, that the excavating an<j tunneling 
are already completed.

Junction Ltrer-Stock.
Forty-two carloads if jfvc stock arrived 

on Saturday and. Sunday at tho Union 
Stcek Yards for Monday's market.

GBAIN AND PRODUCE.

to-morrow. Those Car- 
tra-

clalm
ollna men upheld the honor and 
dition of their great state.”

The News then offers a thousand 
dollars for a lynching In Atlanta for 
a similar erime, and says: .

"Four white women have recertify 
been outraged in Atlanta by negroes, 
and but two of the assailants were 
caught. Two of the four black devils 
escaped -end are still at large, roam
ing wherever they will, to attack and 
outrage other white woman whom they 
may find In their path. Shall these 
brutes Inhuman be allowed to continue 
to devour the white womanhood of 
this neighborhood 7"

,
Cheese Markets,

Cowansville, Que., Xng. 18.—At the week
ly meeting of the Eastern Townships' 
Dairymen's Exchange, held here to-ddy 33 
creameries offered 2175 boxes butter," and 
15 factories offered 552 boxes cheese. Sales 
of butter ; Lajeunnesee A Duclols, 256 at 
22%c, and 235 at 22%e, and 25 at 22%c; 
Hodgson Bros., 333 at 22%ç, 200 at 22%r, 
and 43 at 22%o; A. IV. Grant, 60 boxes at 
22%c, 156 boxes at 22%c; J. J^JJb-key 323 
boxes at 22%c and 15 boxes af 22%c; "l»ov- 
ell & Christmas, 190 boxes at 22%e; unsold, 
265 boxes. Sales of cheese ; J. J. Dickey, 
483 boxes at 12%r; Jones. Marshall & Ruth
erford, 67 boxes at 12%c; all sold.

Broekvllle, Aug. 18.—There were dffered 
7370 cheese on Broekvllle Board to-day.Sales 
on the board were 2000 white and 3500 col
ored, at 12%e for both.

London, Aug. 18.—On London Dairymen’s 
Exchange, 14 factories offered 2221 boxes, 
of which 255 were white and balance col
ored. Sales : 320 colored at 12 316c; 215

' colored at 12%c.

1
KILLED BY THE HEAT.

i •<
On the board of trade the following are 

the current quotations:

Bran—Sellers, *14 to *13, outside.

Shorts—*19, nominal, Toronto.

tVlnter wheat—New, 70c.

Spring wheat—None offering.

M.iolipbq, No. 1 northern, 78%c, sellers, 
lake points; No. 2 northern, sellers, 76c.

Goose—None offering.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—08c, Sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Teas—None offering.

V

«

HIT BY BOLT: WALKS; DIES.
4

Italian Proceed* Acroe# Road Be
fore He Falla Dead.

Plttdburg, iPa.. AUg. 19.—Separating 
himself from a group of companions 
huddled under a tree by thc roadside 
near Verona after a bolt of iighnlng 
had flashed Into their midst. Dominick 
Chetrd, an Italian, aged 46, walked 
slowly across the road and fell In his 
trackc .as he reached the other aide. 
Hie comrades hurried to him to find 
that he waa dead. Chetro. with the 
other men, waa employed on the coun
try road, to Mllltown, and sought shel
ter under A tree. It was Immediately 
following, a particular brilliant fit ah that 
Chetro started away. Altbo fataly 
hurt, he was able to walk fifty feet 
before he fell.

1 ■

s

Wool Markets.
London, Aug. 18.—The wool arrivals for 

the next series number 61,(100 bales, Includ
ing 21.000 forwarded direct. The Importa 
for the week were as follows : New South 
Wales, 100 bales; Queensland, 5300 bales; 
miscellaneous, 14tX) bales.

Oats — No. 2 white selling at 33c out
side. (Canadian A*#eelnted Freae Cable,*

i London, Aug. 1*.—A vote of thanki 
i to General Booth, at a meeting at Batty 

■ J. Ross Robertson has arranged to waa supported by Premier Whitney « 
lodge about seventy of the visiting doc- Ontario. 
toi*s in the new nurses’ residence, wM’h ' 
he Is building in the rear of the Vic
toria Hospital for Sick Children. While 
the structure lx. not quite complete, 
seventy rooms have been prepared and 
furnished for thl# Week. /

An entertainment will be given cn/ha 
grounds of the General Hospital' on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4.30. Invita- Father Orewlx Dead,
tlona have been issued to 800. The Ottawa. Aug. 19.—Rev. Father Groull 
Grenadiers' Band will play,.—«r - \ one of the ablest young priests of tlx

A reception will be given the sarnie Ottawa diocese, and for years eecre 
afternoon at the Lakeside Home of the tary to the Archbishop Duhamel. 1 
Hospital tor Sick Children at the Island, dead, of tuberculosis.

An Invitation to the delegates to visit 
the cobalt country baa also been given 
by the provincial government, and an 
excursion will carry them over the T 
& N. O. Rahway uder the guidance of 
Hon. Fran* Cochrane.

V
C’orii—No. 2 yellow, 59c, on track, To

ronto.'-
CATTLE MARKETS.\Flour Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent. *3.75, track. 
Toronto. Ontario, 90 per cent, patent*. 
*2 70 h|d for export; Manitoba patent» spe
cial brands, *4.50; strong linkers’, *4.

M
Per Farm Laborers.

Four excursion dates from Torontt 
August 22, Sept. 6, 7 and 8th, and i 
rate of *12.00 to points in Man! tub* 
and Saskatchewan, vlea G. T. R. Seour. 
tickets at offices.

Cables Steady—Hogs Firmer, Other 
Stock Steady at American Folate. *2680 te Portland, Me., and Betnra

G. T. R, Express leaving Toronto, 
9,oo a.m. reaches Portland next morn
ing at 6.40. Through Pullman without 
change. Night express a* 10.15 p.m. 
arrives Portland 5-45 p.m. next day, 
giving daylight ride thru White Moun
tains. Nothing better than sea coast 
trip for a vacation. City Offices. North
west Corner King and Yonge-streeta.

Biggest Lake Ship.
Superior, Wia., Aug. 18.—The K- Y. 

Townsend, the biggest steamer on fresh 
water, to-flay took her Jnltial dip.

She measures 602 fe*t it» length, ia 
fifty-eight feet beam and thirty-two 
feet depth.

New York, Aug. 18.—Beeves- -Receipts, 
427; lecllng steady; dressed beef In moder
ate di innnd and steady; exporte, 2110 
beeves and 5400 quarters of beef.

Calves — Receipts,

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market today the 

following were the closing vh-at quota
tions: Aug. 74c bid, Oct. 71c, Dec. 70%e Cook's Cotton Root Compound.nominally

steady; dressed calves. In light supply 
mid firm ! city dressed veils, at 5%c to 13c; 
country-dreaseu, 6c to 12c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt». 2400; steady 
for both sheep and lambs; sheep, *2.!X> to 
*5.25: calls. *2 to *3: lambe, *7.73 to *0.23.

Hogs—Receipts, 1886; nomlntlly firm on 
Buffalo advices.

none;
bid.

tow mnctQ24 Monthly Sanlt, Mackinac, Port Arthur 
Dnlntb

Strtendld vncoetlon trips via Grind 
Trunk and Northern Nav. Company'» 
steamer» fro— Sarnia and Colllngwood. 
Meals and berths Included on steamers. 
Further Information, tickets, reserva
tions, etc, at City Office, North-west 
earner King sad Yonge-streeta

end", Toronto Sngnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars fire quoted ns fol

low»: Granulated. *4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden.' *3.08 In barrels. "’hose prices 
are for delivery here : carlota 5c less.

uroiauron which women canmmmr apodal caam, «9 per box.
Béait tha 
SigaatmaBast Buffalo Live Stock.

Fast Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 16 — Cattle—
Chicago Market.

Marshall, Spnder it Co. <J. G. Reatvl ef
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ONTO STOCK CXCHANGC

HAMMOND
AMF1M6UI Mills !

set « *. * Toronto,
■aturta. stocks ou Louq„« ' 
, Meutreal and Toronto a*. 
aad sold on commission.

*. A. SMITH, 
MMOND. F. G. OSLBB.

VESTORS
BUB PERIODICALLY 
ER ON INVESTMENTS
NT THE NAMES
[small investors for our mail- 
[ Investments for Trustees aad 
lialty. f
Lrvls Be Oo., Toronto

SION ORDERS
t on Ttgohadrei •'
ntrcal and New Y ark
(TARK * CO.
r.ronc* 8 too* Kxehauge

26 Toronto St.

“•«•«a |
Lie Stock Exchange
PCS. BOND# 
pTMENT SECURITIES • 
Upoudeape Invitai
Lnd 6734 72 Kleg West

,005.78
IAN0VER BONDS

theCdum 
icalari on ai

of Grey, 
ication.

a * Company
Street, Toronto.

OTMENT BROKERS 
FT db OO.,
>st. Steak Bxekssag#

Building, Toronto.
DBNOB SOLICITED

BRoiucns, rsTO#

ARRELL,
BROKER.
5. GRAIN AND p*»vt*iavt. 
cssh ot SB marxlBi Corrsw

1JJ1
«614Phone#{ Mit.

AGE LOANS
ived City Propariy
rest current rates,

K, KELLEYS, FALCQNBR133;
llingtoa Sk West.

ell
k; 3466 C.nsdi.u Osage, 51 r; 
lining, 2c; 2000 -Mexican lax- 
He; 3500 Vlzeaga Gold, 4to; 
Gold, Sc; 1000 Diamond Vale

RIANT. Headquarters for 
Stock Bargains. 

Is Xavier Street. Montreal.

HATY1VN.
ith about this wonder* 
and make money.
Free.
WISNER dc CO., 
lonfederatlon Life Bldg. 
SAR8LEY, Toronto.

M3390 jir for Canids.

R SALE :
DIVERSITY, ROTHS
CHILDS.

NTEDi
CRIME COMMON,
IT PREFERRED,
IS PREFERRED. s ,

I i WOOD e GO.*,
West. Toronto, Oat-

TED
R ANY PART OF----- -
ternational Portland, M 
t Stock (Hull).
E R Investment Broker, 

GUELPH. ONT.

haltan-Main I
O Cent».
advanced, owing to lb# sue- 
bmeat of the Company,
>D ROOM 209, <U> 1ST AIR 
'ORONTO

BLDG.,

FOR SALE.
. born. 1‘ermancnt, Carte* 
imiilton Cataract, Under* 
it. Fort. Cement Whits 

Foster, Montreal, SllveS 
rethewey. W. T. CHAM- 
Members Standard Stock 

naege, 8" King-street East.

ntnber# Se rioix ;
rd Stock and Mining Ex- .j 
>gers l'ref,, Carter Cnime J 
kn;- Western Bank, Do- | 
at. Colonial Investment * j 

Canadian Oil. Confedera- j 
heed Stoker, Raven I.ak* i 

Foster, Silver I .on f. Gor- j 
Red Koek, Montreal, Uni* 1 

I T.rethwey. 8 King Street j

& Perkins
1' VorkEStock Exchange 

f York Cotton Exchange 
cago Board of Trade
ESPONDENTS

SPADER X CO,
W YORK

ids, Cotton, Crain,
1DENCE FOLICITED I
WARD HOTEL BUILD 
TORONTO.

'
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17 \—— y-y.............
A Description of the
Chilian City Now in 
Rains.

■®9® ♦ SIMPSON
H. H. FUDGED, Pres.I J. WOOD, Manager. Monday, Aug. 20

Valparaiso ; ►it le
OOMFAHT,
UMITEO

< ► THE

®® ®
Àussell, LL.D., In his 

book, “A Visit to OhlM,” thus speaks of 
Valparaiso:

wind Is from the euarto cuadrapte, "a d 
vessels at anchor mjlfll-ride'to eighty 
fathoms of cable(at least, with the 
same distance between each.” Notwith
standing every precaution that cam be 
taken, there Is a series of disasters— 
vessels driven ashore, collisions, wrecks 
—every year. The wind from the south, 
which Is mild and genial In most parts 
of the- world, Is In every way detest
able along the coast from Cape Horn 
upwards, and Its prevalence at Valpa
raiso Is a serious disadvantage; but 
the port Is so well placed, and it has 
been so much Improved, and provided 
with such accommodation for shipping 
and merchandise that Its trade Is like
ly to Increase rather than to diminish.
Not only the products of Chili, but 
those of Bolivia and Peru—sugar, wool, 
guano, nitrates, cotton, minerals of all 
kinds—find here a convenient outlet.
The police of the port Is efficacious, the 
sanitary service excellent, and the ship
ping expenses are declared by the au
thorities to be as low as possible;where
at ship captains shake their heads—If 
they do no worse—end shipowners and 
merchants are entirely Incredulous.

The most serious Mow to the rising 
prosperity of Valparaiso was delivered 
by the hand of Spain. On March 81,
1866,. the Spanish squadron bombarded 
the city, effected great min, and de
stroyed properl yto the amount of $12,- 
000,000, some say far more.

east There to a battery near the south, To guard against a similar visitation 
entrance, redoubts at various points, the government have constructed 
and a fort on the Mil near the Naval les of forts at dominant points 
School, but at the beginning of the mandlng the bay, named Ramoaqua, 
war the town was open to attack, and Talohauano, Terbas-Buenas, Valdivia 
It Is strange that the Peruvians, when Bueras, Esmeralda. Covadongà, Andes 
they had supremacy on the sea did Pudeto and Callao, armed with heavy 
not take tithe of Valparaiso. Until the guns, but the pieces are ancient smooth 
traveler lands he has no Idea of the ex- ( bores, columblads, Blakeleys, etc. In
tent of the city which Is bravely strug- adequate to deal with Ironclads. * 
glmg—and successfully too—to win van- 1 a double Une of tramway runs round 
tege ground from the ocean. Valparaiso the city, and an excursion In one of 
to ceasing to be like & mathematical the cars gives the stranger a very plea- 
line—length without breadth; the city aant tour and enables him to form a 
authorities have already retrieved many good Idea of the place. At certain 

. Jmndreds of acres from the sea, and are points there are lifts for the convenl- 
buslly engaged In acquiring more, j enoe of the suburbs. If so they may be 
Workmen are engaged In bedding out | called, perched on the spurs of the hill 
the earth Into the ocean, and casting. right above the town.
In stones of which the mountains fur- | Many things might be said to the dls- 
nlsh x near and inexhaustible supplies, paragement of Valparalso-the atrocious 
and thus establishing foundations for pavement of the streets and trottoirs 
houses already rising or built on quays 1 the exorbitant prices In the shops, thé 
similarly contructed, go that there are j foul purlieus and the drinking dens on 
now short cross streets from the main the quays; but there to much to admire 
tthorotare, which has alec small oft- in the well-conducted hospitals, 
shoots nearly parallel to Its course at charitable ’and educational Institutions, 
th£. Plaza and the railway station. the libraries* schools and public build- 

The landing to not as facile as it Ingg; the facilities for locomotion, the 
might be. There to, to be sure, a fine lighting and police of the streets, the 
pier projecting from the custom house, extension of electric lighting and acous- 
with boat steps at both sides, but the tics, the telephone, the tram-car and 
steps are not all easy or In good order, the railway*.
There Is reckless shoving and ramming It would, perhaps, be Impertinent to 
among the boatmen eager to land or enquire how much of the present pros
take In their people, accompanied by perlty of the port Is due to the forelgm- 
legpoat illation” in many tongues,dor the era, who constitute to-day an Important 

port is the resort of ships of all nations, section of the citizens and Inhabitants 
the majority, however, flying the Bit- of the place. There are three iron 
tish flag. The railway runs by one foundries; whom do they belong to? To 
side of the square dose at hand, and Lever, Murphy & Co.; to Harper' to 
a tramway leads up to the main street Balfour, Lyon & Co. There are hospl- 
and serves the whole of the city, stop- tals—English, French and German 
ping at the lifts or accenseurs by which There are also four Chilian establish^ 
access to gained to the towering sub ments, one of which—the Oarida 

‘ „ very well spoken of. There are
Sixty years ago Valparaiso consisted telegraph Unes, one, the Traneanmno^ 

of one street built only on one side, and In communication with the Argentine 
contained two shops; there was no so, system; another, the American with 
clety, no amusements, no theatre, no the coast towns; another, that of the! 
parade, no promenade, no road to walk state, which Is under government1 and! 
or/ride upon, no exit from the town ex- the fourth, called the Naclonal There 
cept over reefs of rocks, or barren hills, are three Chilian newspapers, an Eng- 
or up steep quebradas (ravines), and llsh newspaper and a German newspa-

J# ,f°n ®plJ?to’ da' Efr- T^«re 18 a crop of clubs. There are and one of his legs became tangled in 
matchless ell- three Protestant churches to make face the spokes of the hind wheel, break 

,ther®, 'Ta® ,not * mcH-e un com- against nine Catholic churches and se.v- mg the leg. He was taken to Grace 
o*>vLrf’nd c^eerlcs8 Place of residence en convents. There are three theatres. Hospital in Win. Speers' private am- 

fm: a being of sense and feeling than There are nine Masonic lodges and bulance
say',four lod»»8 of Odd- There to a probability that the Senior 

uirines or Spanish nue ana government! fellows. Here, as In every town of any Shamrocks will enter a protest againstt™ 25J” «£». there is a large Are bX me^^tio^ team for playing.^man
term the English cortair, Francis gade—no less than eleven companies— named Baker, who lives In Port“I* to üfa,t,°n to the military ^rrisort S oV^aiurday “In Mer 

contaln than twelve quartered In eight barracks in the town was playing with the Athletics of St.
^isho^ wh^n^’r-hni^M^uf011'! "ld ?lb!?'hs- Here ls centred the ad- Catharines until about' four weeks ago. 
rT Rlohe^ Hawklps tond- ministration of the army and navy, sub- The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club
h ’ ln May’™9*’ ®/"<tlna,te to the ministers at Santiago, contemplate a trip to Chicago a week
hn.ii^n S «2 ,Yare" the commander-in-chief’s office,^the from Friday to play a couple of exhlbi-
houees, in yhich were stored silk, linen, headquarters of the commandant-gen- tlon games with a team of that dty
wine &nd provisions, and in one of the oral of marine, who is the superior on Sept. 1 and 3.

™ef °f the army, and who, There are forty-four cars of stock in
d 1’ quantity of Fold. moreover, controls all the maritime au- the Union Stock Yards for to-morrow’s

To-ctoy there Is a great commercial thorlttes of the republic, a major-gen- market.
hnmL^1 thrr3ZÏw^f6- eFaI’ 016 maritime governor, a Judge of Medical pien here deny that there is 

^tllnS„ a.otlv? ?°™merce, on® civil and two criminal a typhoid fever epidemic'due to bad 
population-colleges, schoois, well-stored Judges, a police department command- wafer. ' cmwfy

hotels' theatres, ed by a sergeant-major of the army. water. Dr. Hopkins, M.H.O., says there 
clubs, tramways, railways, puMlc oar- It ls difficult to ascertain the num- was only one death oauaed by typhoid. 
Dtofae’ thf8’ ïe 01 tuhahttante; it varies from 116,- The water to-day to no worse than it
v«r= v i a h,Un<3 d authority of one gentleman, -has ever been. A t present he has no,

«S ^ 180-®®p on the less reliable assertion patients with typhoid. Coroner Dr.
L wlthcmt of another. It to certainly an offlclna Clendennan claims that at this time

lies, scarce -the lower part of the town, indeed, of the year there to always a certain
f w1?!® rv?at f8 a cloaca_senttum. Crimes of Mo- amount of typhoid. He has no one un-

Chlllan of CMllana must admit that but tonbe are. to say the least, not rarer der his care with the disease just now.
<y>lta'1 °Lthe here than In places of the same charac- Dr. McNamara has two patients with

European and American, German, Eng- ter In other parts of the world. typhoid, but does not attribute it v>B-r-
ëra ’ Itelk^V^r™i^tewn2MII1fr8’tT^dé T?î€re 'IJ?ne, draw,back from the for- tlcularly to the water. He considers 

ould have ha^ matlon of the land which the rloh and the housefly one of the mediums in 
er® P°°r î3Lperi®nc€ ln common. It ls not I spreading the disease. Associate Coro- 

c)vhi2 'Sm.xÎ,0 ,»hî. d687"^6 ,of Iticonsldenable. The hills are of red ner Mavety has three patients, but does
alX! Z^l^a^lZlty a pr1se ,ts ^ cay' and ln many places there ls little! not attribute It to the water. He claims
day. The most patriotic Spaniard can- vegetation to bind the surface. A house 
not deny that hie ancestors were miser- or a garden or a shanty settlement now 
able administrators of the regions they and then will slide down a hillside or 
won by so much expenditure of energy ravine, and tumble in ruin at the bot- 
and courage. tom, carrying along whatever Is ln the

Valparaiso, the supremacy of which way. 
was challenged at one time by Callao,
Is now, without doubt the principal 
port on the west coast of South Ame
rica. The roadstead to capable of con
taining more than one hundred ves
sels, with good holding ground, and 
they are generally pretty safe; but the 
water to very deep, the bay 1s expos
ed to a heavy run of the sea when the

Wm. Howard

WE CLOSE AT 5.50 P.M. TO-DAY■m Hanover M»n Claims He Has 
Never Received Certificate 

for SI3C0 Paid Over.

xA
I was surprised and pleased at the ap

pearance of the city. At the foot of 
a deeply-indented and rugged-looking 
bright-red mountain range, some 1200 
feet to 1600 feet high, which comes quite 
close to the shore as If threatening to 
squeqgp it Into the sea, there ls a long 
semicircular curve of white buildings, 
church spires, warehouses and public 
edifices bordering the bay behind a for
est of masts. This mountain, range, 
over which peers the frosted head of 
the giant Aconcaqua, 23.000 feet high, 
ls furrowed by deep cuts, which were 
doubtless the'beds of torrents when the 
drainage of the upland continent was 
in progress, and which ahe still water
courses ln the rainy season; between 
the ravines, and on the Shoulders of 
their moralne-like banks, houses are 
built, tier above tier, thrown up, ae It 
were, ln clusters, from the long main 
street, which extends for miles along 
the shore, which is Bordered by quays 
and factories. The' roadstead to open to 
the north, and as the water is very deep 
the anchorage 1» insecure In winter 
when the north winds prevail, but It Is 
well sheltered on the south, west and

=I Ï\ : Men’s Fall Sample Suits
mV

Selling A d a I n in the 
Men’s Store Tues

day at $6.90.
When Ie ■ MsntN Vsu’II 8m (Is Re- 

geler Steel Wild They leg resent 
Merkel III the. Wey Trent 

$9.0» (e $15.19

Another lot of clothing 
v samples fier fall has been 

(Secured by our enterpris
er ing clothing men. They < 
8 go on fer T u e s d a y. < 

Think of Canada's Great- j 

est National Fair and get j 
a suit to match. It's a \ 
geod chance to get ahead ; 
of the rush toe, and your < 
pocketboek will con- \ 
gratulate you later on ■ 
this fall.

100 Men’s Sample Suits,eew * 
fall imported tweede, email ' 
checks, plaids, stripes and < 
fancy overplaids, single and ' 
double-breasted style, well 
shaped and finished, sizes 36- ' 
43, $9.00 to $15.00, while 1 
they last, Tuesday

See Yonge St Window

y*-* t Walkerton, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—R. I. 
Henderaon, secretary of the Toronto Roller 
Bearing Comppay. who was a/rested In To
ronto to-day by High Constable Armstrong 
on a warrant aworn out by H. Pepper of 
Hanover, charging him with the theft of 
$1800, was brought before Police Magis
trate À, W. Robb to-night and let ont on 
ball of $4000. The bond* were furnished 
by R. Harrison end D. Farqnharson, two 
local hotelkeepers.

Henderaon has engaged W. H. Shaw to 
defend him. Tbetrlal is fixed for Friday 
next, at 10 o’clock.

i *
< >

Tourists are reminded 
that Furs are better and 
cheaper in Canada than 
anywhere else on earth, 
and this is the leading 
Fur store.

We are selling all kinds 
of new and stylish Furs 
this week at a

8PB0XAL
86 PER CENT.

<
< ►

(< ►
< >

Igshiwf.

1 ' ■

Most half a season yet 
to wear a

Summer Suit
And. that’s a reasonable 
argument you might put 
up with yourself fer buy
ing a stylish new custom 
quality
Two or Three-piece Suit 
at half price.
For we’re still “hammering 
down” a small clcariag line 
of them In blue serges—fancy 
worsteds and Scotch tweeds 
—single and do~blc-breasted 
styles that were 15.00—18.00 
and 20.00—for

The arrest of R, I. Henderaon bring» the 
affaira of the defunct Henderaon Roller- 
Bearing Company again into'the limelight. 
Henderaon was manager of the company, 
aa well as secretary of the Toronto Moll 
Bearing Company, the parent company, ms 
brother. “Rev." A. E. Henderaon. waa eec- 
retary-treasurer. R. I, Henderaon spent a 
lot of time on the road ae salesman of the 
stock of the Henderaon Company. He was 
well known ln Bruce County, and was suc
cessful ln selling many shares to Brucelles.

When aeeu by The World Immediately 
after hlsarrest, Henderson appeared to be 
taking his arrest ln a matter of fact way.. 
He said he was not In the least perturbed. 
He was sure that as soon as thé books were 
shown that a great mistake would be 
proven.

“To what does the writ refer?” he was

< >ii
< ►

er- <,

■
'3- 9
1 >a ser- 

com-DISOOUNTI i >s %4k
and will store all pur
chases free of charge until 
required. That applies 
to Men’s Fur Coats as 
well as Ladies’ Fine Er- 
mines.

; £

n It
"Hie only $1800 transaction that I had 

with Pepper was the sale of one share of 
Toronto Roller Beating stock, per value of 
$100. The certificate was sent to Pepper, 
which the transfer book plainly shows."

‘"Were there no transactions ln the Hen
derson Company? You were selling the 
Henderson stock up there."

"Yes. Pepper bought $18S0 worth of 
stock In the Henderaon Company. This was 
paid for In three tnstHments—his personal 
cheque to me for $500, which 1 turned over 
to the company, and two drafts on a Walk- ^ 
.erton bank for $1000 and $350. As the ,. 
books of that company are ln the posses- v 
slon of the Trusts and Guarantee Company,
I do not know whether he got his certifi
cates or not. There Is one thing su$e—he 
never wrote a scratch of a pen to the com
pany about It. and the sale was made last 
October If there Is such a thing as British 
fair play this trial will be brottght on Im
mediately and my character vindicated.’

Mr Henderson mentioned the fact that 
he would Implicate others ln peculiar work 
ln connection with the company's affairs 
before the business was thru with.

Mr. Pepper made the follbwing statement 
to The World :

“I pnld In the neighborhood of $1300 for 
some Henderson Roller Bearing stock, and 
never received value for my money. I ask- 
eft Henderson repeatedly to send me the, 
certificate. This he did not do. I got tired 
waiting, and am. going to put the screws 
down tigltf/’ _ , ,

“Rev ” A. E. Henderson, who is lu CM- 
will return to help his brother fight

<►

/,,rl

mfrb.
The special August 

Fur Sale positively ends 
next Saturday, an<[ all 
orders must reach us be
fore then t# be entitled to 
the saving. ^

:

6.95•mrsw 1
♦IO.50... 1 K

Comfortable travelling com
panions for the suit might be 
some p{ those
Pearl Soft Hats — summer 
weights—3.00 to 6.00.
Any straw hat in the house—1.00,

3.00 and 1.50 soft bosem shirts for 1.00.

Dollar and half dollar washable neckwear 
. for 60o anil 260.

Imported L<*le half hose—plain or fancy— 
were 50 cents—now 86e—or 3 pair* for

ji.eo.
»5 per cent, off all the summer underwear 
ih imported Lisle and Bnlbriggan weaves.

<
O,the

Working Shirts Are Un 
derpriced

' '<44l ■ 44>DINEEN’S
Cor. Yoage and Temperance, 

TORONTO.

44> 4*
44 ►
4<>

4 ►I I We have got hold of a big quantity ml black 
♦ sateen shirts. They were cleared to us at a pretty 
o big discount and the saving to you is worth while. 
,, Wives and mothers will be satisfied as to the quality.
< ► Get them to see them if you can’t run into the Men’s 
<► Store yourself.

Men’s Heavy Black Flqeced Drill Shirte, collars and 
4 i pockets, also heavy black and khaki duck shirts, two pockets
< ► with patent fasteners, made extra large and roomy, very strong,
Z sixes 14 to 18, regular valu» fi.eo, $1.35. Tues- 
41 day............ .............................. .................. ................... ..

; 4t
-

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS!1

J. ALLAN 8R.0F NEWM1EÏii
1t- ’ A

i HI: cego, - 
the case.ii •la 4>

:our < ►
HOT WEATHER TRAVEL. .

t
Fdssenger Boats Carry Big Load» 

Ont of Toronto.- .89One of Town’s Oldest Citizens— 
Mrs. Sarah Hartman Dies 

at Dawson City.

84-8S TOVai-ITAMT 4>
Heavy paseenger traffic was the com- < ► 

Aon lot of the local steam boat com- £ 

paroles Saturday. ■
The 3.30 boat on the R. A O. «teamed 4 ► 

leaving 200 disappointed peo- ^ 

the dock. The Tur

SI if.. Hi it - Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, collars, double stitched seams, 
comfortable roomy garments, guaranteed not to rip, 
sizes 14 to 18, regular value 50c aed 75c. Tuesday.. . .43< ►

away■ Newmarket, Aug. 18.—Jos. Allen sr., 
Of Newmarket/s oldest citizens,

pie standing on 
tolnla took out 1200 at 2 p. m.

The Chippewa carried away 800 on 
her afiternoon trip.

The Garden City accommodated 600 
on her regiflar Saturday plterooon 
trip. The Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany had one of the biggest days in its 
history baring holidays- On the Mod- 
jeskn at 2 o’clock 600 took passage, 
and at 5 o’clock the Macassa carried 
an equally large load.

’City « Montreal, of 
Line docked at noon

j; i ! New Fall Hats and Capsone
died this morning at 8 o’clock. Ho 

father of Major Allen, merchant,

4 ►
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Dal- ilwas
of this town, and was apparently in 
good health laet evening, as he was 
at the G.T.R. depot talking with sev- 

Mr. Allen was ln pert-

<> <Straws grow sere and 
yellow this time of year.

< ► Better get a new fall felt 
4 > and threw your straw hat 
* away. We have them, soon 1 

as you’re ready.
Men’s English Black Fur Pel1 

4> Stiff Hats, in the newest and 
J ’ smartest shapes for fall wear, 
i > these hats are usually sold at 
] * $2.00. Tuesday special | 5Q

New Fall Caps for men, in 
A auto sad Kaiser styles, in fancy 
’’ tweeds and navy blue beaver 
<. cloth, regular^ysc value.

Taesdsy ..........................

.
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WMm <-eral citizens.

nership many years ago ln the foundry 
business, the firm being Allen & Hen
dry. Mr. Allen later bought out the 
business, and his plows were at one 
time the beet ln Canada. Lately, how
ever, Mr. Allen had retired from ac
tive business and has been leading 
a quiet life. He Whs also a prominent 
Citizen In public matters for many, 
years, and took an active part in the 
municipal business of the town.

The band concert which was to have 
been given on J. S. Millard’s lawn last 
evening bad to be postponed on account 
of the rain.

East A Oo.’s baseball team played 
a good game of baseball with the local 
team this afternoon, and altbo thel 
crowd of spectators iwos small there 
was a good game and the weather 
yras delightful. Batteries—Newmarket,
Howard and Peppiatt; East A CO., Sel
lers and Rebum.

The Metropolitan extension between 
Newmarket and/jaekson’s Point is be
ing rushed forward very rapidly now. 
and It looks as if the road will be open 
for traffic this summer, altho too late 
to be of much use for the campers 
tills season. The ballast to nearly all 
laid from Jackson’s Point south aa 
tar as QueensvlUe, and a gang of men 
are following them up erecting the 
poles. A large consignment of copper 
cable has been stored at the Newmar
ket end of the line, waiting for the 
erection of the poles, also a great quan
tity of heavy timber for the ciÿbwork 
connecting the new road with the York 
Radial.

A gang of twenty-flve or thirty Ital
ians are laying new ties under the new 
80-lb. rails on the G.T.R. They started 
at Toronto and are working north.
They are now working thru the town.
By the time they reach Allendale they 
will be the first organized gang to 
cover these rails by leg motor, the lat
est motor out.

The harvest excursions kept the rails 
hot all day yesterday, being moetly 
double-headers, and so crowded that 
most of them sailed right thru without 
stopping, ' leaving the local contingent 
to follow on some of the lees crowded 
trains.

Constable Cain arrested a man at the 
station while attempting to board a 
train yesterday. The man had been 
disorderly and proved an ugly customer 
to handle, but Constable Cain to a vet
eran at the Job and he' put the hand
cuffs on. put him ln a rig and landed 
him ln the Jail in no time. The man 
was brought- up for trial this morning 
and sent down for thirty days.

The rain last evening did not come a 
minute too soon. Everything lm-slght 
was being cooked for want of (i shower,

Every month has a fever of some 
kind. We have safely lived thru the 
skating fever, the marriage fever, gar
den party fever, excursion fever, la
crosse fever, camping fever, and now 
We'll have to endure the fall fair fever.
You generally get the fever according 
to the size of your town, and we cret 
a good big share.

®lg preparations are being made for
cou"ty_falr *Wrt month. Worth Toronto.

Stephen Tra-riss and a number of i Robert Boulden
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: The steamer 
the Merchants1 
from Detroit and put out again for 
Montreal with 150 passengers and a 
heavy carg6 of general merchandise. 
The Cuba of the same Hue made port 
early Saturday morning and left at 
9 iFdock for Detroit,

The steamer Dundum from Hamilton 
laid In the harbor for three hours and

Montreal at
q -

/s\. *
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m left with a full load, flpr 
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■ k'♦4 ► VLABOR CANDIDATE’S PLATFORM■ ’

More Members ta Parliament Would 
Protect the Working Man .50e

iMontreal, Aug. 18—(Special.)—J. 
Ainley, the Labor candidate In St. 
Mary's, 1s considerable of a radical. 
He says the province would be greatly 
benefltted by the creation of a ministry 
of education; that the low salaries of 
teachers are a disgrace and that the 
efficiency of the methods and other 
things in the present system need re
forming.

He advocates the election of 
by the people, and observes 
that system had been ln vogue here- 

• tofore some of the abuses seen ln the 
display of political partisanship by Cer
tain Judges- would have been avoided.

lie thinks that there ls too large an 
lmp4>rtatlon of aliens Into the country. 
The presence of Labor members ln 
parliament- would obviate that, by pre
venting legislation which would al
low capital to Import cheap labor.

He declares the Lord’s Dav Act an 
‘lutter violation of the workingman’s 
rights and privileges.”

134 Children’s Straw Seller Hats, in
* plain white or fancy colored braid, with white, grey
* ’ or blue ribboa streamers, last opportunity to obtain i J/f {
< 4 these hat» at bargain prices, regular 35c, 5»c and 75c. * . *
* Tuesday

4 4 <
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that there is no more typhoid ln town 
this year than there was last year. He 
always expects more or less at this sea
son of the year.

-ii

I The construction of the poorer! 
edifices offers facilities for such col
lapse. Many of them are only lath and 
plaster or adobe (sun-dried brick) white
washed, roofed with tiles, rushes or 
palm-leaves. But botanists find many 
Interesting plants and flowers in the 
quebradas or ravines, and Inland the 
sides of the "collines" are’covered with 
brush and forest.

♦Bust Toronto.
il ► ♦♦East Toronto, Aug. 19.—Balmy 

Beach added yet another to their long 
list of victories yesterday by defeat
ing the W. and D. Dlneen (baseball 
team by 2 to 1.

The B. B. Club -dance will be held 
to-morrow night.

W. H. Clay returned home last night 
from Chatham, where he was ln at
tendance as a delegate from the East 
Toronto Lodge, S.O.E-

Balmy Beach Juniors defeated the 
Norway team yesterday by 8-6.

The members of Court York, No. 20, 
I.O.F., marched to Norway Cemetery 
this afternoon and decorated the 
graces of deceased comrades.

Dr. Walters ls visiting his family, 
who are spending the summer ln

m
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■ Toast Racks, Egg Cruets, Schums left this afternoon for Indian 
Head, N.W.T.

C. S. W. Soott spent this week in 
Chatham attending the Sons of Eng
land grand lodge.

Will Dolan, the comet soloist In the 
Newmarket Military Band, has been 
spending his holidays at 
Beach.

Albert Thompson has received a tele
gram from COlgary, containing the 
news of the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Mark Wooding, formerly of Barrie. Mrs. 
Wooding had Just gone west.

Edgar Jakkson. who has been in) 
Scotland for the past three years, late
ly returned home, and, after spending 
the past month at Inglewood, Lake 
Slmooe, has left for Glace Bay, N.S. 
Mrs. Jackson and baby accompanied 
hlm as far as Montreal.

At the lacrosse match at Bradford, 
one Newmarket man lost $190 on the 
grounds. A reward to offered for the 
return of the money.

Chief Savage Is hustling his resi
dence, along. It ls something new ln 
design, and will be a credit to the town 
when finished.

Howard (pane’s handsome'resldence to 
nearly finished, atoo Gteortge Evans’ 
new brick house across the street

Geo. Smith, formerly of this town, 
leaves to-morrow to travel for a To
ronto firm, and in the spring will go 
with a surveying party from Winnipeg 
to Fort (Churchill, on Hudson Bay, tak
ing views for draughtsmen.

Boulden, who spent a few weeks’ holi
day with their brother, Arthur, teller 
of the Dominion Bank at Gratfenhurst, 
returned home agatn.

Rev. Newton Hill,

1, 1 Entree Dishes, 
Breikfast Crnets, Gravy Boats,

)L i
whether result ef 8y 
er not Ny mercury 
lrestmeat<ef Syphilis.

pastor of the 
Davlsvllle Methodist Church, went to 
Stouffvllle last Saturday to spend a 

Orchard few days with his brother, Moses Hill.

Nsi’£v°"K"w„BTdS.t0Jehnnld«lefiorist.SOade,^t , ^ oT Church thU

Mount Pleasant 'cemetery, erected a "’iTj'^hortyloreman at the GTR 
conservatory which will be steam heat- roundhouse who h?s been sertouriy

111, ia convalescent.
Mr. Burgess, the G-T.R. employe 

who was seriously burned by the 
bursting of coal oil torch while clean
ing out an engine, ls Improving.

Mrs. J. Walls, daughter an* grand
son, Euderiy-road, are visiting in Bay 
City, Mich.

■' ETC.
5* DISEASES orWO 

Painful or Pro! 
Menstruation aid 
displacements ef the We

Inlll BICE LEWIS & SON, HOUHSi 
® m.m. to a 

SUNDAYS 
• te II m.m.

four Years of
Bleeding Piles

p.m.
The above are the 

ties ofLIMIT»».

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
131■
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KO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COO. SPADINA A1ed.! The Davlsvllle baseball team secured 

an easy victory over their opponents, 
the Bloor-streets,- on Saturday after
noon.

The choir of the Leaside Mission, 
together with a number of friends, 
spent an enjoyable afternoon on Satur
day at the home of Mrs. C. W. Lee.

FREED FROM JAIL.Mr®. Richard Glllett, 6 Clinton place, 
Toronto, Ont., says: "My husband suf
fered Intensely from piles for over 
four years and the doctor pronounced 
It an aggravated case and’ was unable 
to cure him. They bled frequently, and 
often he was obliged to leave his work 
as a florist, unable to endure the agony. 
Besides consulting the doctor, he tried 
several remedies which signally failed 
to do him any good. Anxlqus to get 
cured he eagerly sought for à remedy 
and. seeing Dr. Chase’s Ointment ad
vertised, procured a box and I can 
truthfully say It was a glad day for 
him- He used the box and part of 
another and to now completely cured 
He gets his regular, natural rest and 
ls attending to -his work as well as 
ever he was In hto lfe. We keep a 
supply of the ointment in the house for 
contingencies, ae I have also found the 
benefit of it for chafes and sores. 
We both earnestly recommend Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, with much thank
fulness."

Dr. Chase’» Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealer» or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Toronto.

DR. SOPERVictim of Miscarriage of Jnstlc< 
Who’s to Blame fiflf 1 Specialist Is ’

A s Mi m a, E»HepS« 
Syphilis, Stricter*, Ie* 
petsnes, VertesssK» 
Skle aai Prlvslt W* 
eases.
One visit advisable, Wjj 
impossible, send history 
and l-cent stamp for^Fya 

Office: Cor. AdelsM«ï 
and Toronto Sts. Hours!| 
10 a.m. to8 p.m. Close»-: 
Sundays. Address I 
DR. ▲. SOPSR, 4 
Toronto Street, ToroitAi? 
Ontario.

m ■Wm. Meehan was released from To
ronto Jail Saturday afternoon after 
Magistrate Klngford had wired to the 
minister of Justice at Ottawa asking 
that the release be granted on the 
ground that he had been wrongfully 
convected.

On Friday the magistrate had said: 
“I don’t want an 
dence. He goes 
and so the young man was ràllroeded 
across the Don on a charge of having 
stolen a trunk. In the afternoon the 
trunk was found. It had beeg mis
placed; not stolen.
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Aurora.
Toronto ]j" notion ^p'^.-ln the

game for the Junior city championship, Peterman of Elia, and Intends to 
Maitland IL defaulted to Shamrocks move shortly to Toronto.
III., thus leaving the Shamrocks III. a telegram reached town this morn- 
champions of the Junior City League.,, )ng from Dawson City conveying the 

Saturdy evening, bout 7 o’clock, a sad news of the death of Mrs. 'Sarah 
Saturday evening, about 1 o’clock, a Hartman, wife of Postmaster I J 

young man and a boy were having Hartman of Dagion City. No par- 
rifle practice In Runnymeade Park. This tlculars are available às to the cause 
is a dangerous practice, as there are Mr. and Mrs. Hartman and family 
always a number of children picking formerly resided ln Aurora 
hazel nuts in that^vicinity at this time Among those mentioned for the po- 
of year’. . _ ^ sltion of station agent for the Metro-
°n ,S^trULday-,? ,erne<tn the y°unerest, polltan Railway In town are Albert G

«« 40. w»«N« D*™1*' AlftM L°v*

re-II b: »

y more character evl- 
down for $0 days,"

1

Lady—"What a lar'ge family 
have! How many are there?"

Merchant—"There 
when the last inventory was tsk 
Fllexende Blaetter.

Dominion at Quebec.
Quebec, Aug. 19.—H.M.S. Dominion 

fcrrlVed In post this evening at 7 
o'clock and anchored-

were fou
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